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The thesisconsidershow the delivery of primary educationmight be maintainedin developing
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of
perpetratedby the ADF, a mixture of guerrilla warfareand terrorism.
The researchis conceptualisedas an interpretivecasestudy of the delivery of primary education
in formal settingsaffectedby iterative armedconflict. Data were collectedby observation,
documentationand through semi-structuredinterviewsheld with primary teacherswho had
in
in
during
recentarmedconflict as well as with respondents
experienceof working schools
other key positionswithin the national educationsystemof Uganda.
The analysisindicatesthat the work and lives of teachers(seenas essentialin affecting the
delivery of primary education) in this areaof Ugandaare locatedwithin a complexnetwork of
influenceswhich include the demandsof the nationaleducationsystemas well asthe social
contextswithin which teachersboth live and work. The intrusion of armedconflict interactswith
theseinfluencesto makethe professionallives of teachersevenmore problematic.
Given suchcompetinginfluences,how shouldteachersrespond?The study considershow a
revisedmodel of professionalism,basedon autonomy,responsibility and reflection might be of
relevance.Sucha revisedmodel could help teachersto make decisionsin conditionswhen direct
managerialcontrol is not available,therebycontributing to the maintenanceof primary education.
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MAP 1: Overview of Uganda. In the west, the border districts of Kasese,Kabarole
and Bundibugyo can be seenbetween Lake Albert to the north and Lake Edward to
the south.
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Chapter I
CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

Personal statement

Ten yearsago, when readinga newspaper,I was struck by a photographproducedby an aid
agency.It depicteda young African boy lying in a gutter apparentlyin a stateof despair.The
captionstatedthat his intensesuffering had arisenas a result of armedconflict, not only because
the fighting had causedthe loss of his parentsand his homebut - and this was the emphasisof the
aid agency'sappeal- becauseit had destroyedhis educationand, by implication, his future. As I
studiedthe photograph,I realisedthat it appealedto me not only through its emotionalcall to
alleviatesuffering but also in an almost technicalsenseto my beliefs as a teacher.As a teacher,I
believededucationwas essentiallya beneficial processand I saw accessto educationas a right
for every child, yet hereit was being preventedby armedconflict. Any loss of education,I
rationalised,had an effect not only on the individual child but also on society,and not only on
local or national societybut also on global society.Suchan opinion is highly value laden,but I
believed (and believe)that educationleadsto the bettermentof society through its utilitarian
functions,through its induction into a culture of valuesand through its ability to liberate
individuals to recognisetheir autonomyset within an awarenessof social responsibility.In
essence,educationis both provider and challenger.It providesknowledge,skills and values,and
then challengestheir construction,purposeand use.

My experienceas a teacherhasbeenlargely locatedwithin the stateeducationsystemof the UK,
and it was by referenceto this experiencethat I initially analysedthe photograph.The photograph
emphasisedthat armedconflict could disrupt educationthrough its destructionof infrastructure,
resourcesand personnel.Self-evidently,children could not attenda school if it hadbeenrazedto
the ground; learning would be seriouslycompromisedif therewere no buildings, no bwks, no
scholasticmaterials,no learningaids and if therewere no teachers.The effectsof armedconflict
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on educationcould also extendwell beyondthe confinesof schoolswhilst still affecting their
work. For example,it could destroythe educationand training of new teachersaswell as the
decisionmaking, managementand administrativeapparatusof educationat all levels.

I regardedthe armedconflict portrayedin the photographas a negativeinfluencenot just because
of the humanitariansuffering it could causebut also becauseit disruptedthe educationof
individuals'. I saw this disruption of educationas a negativeinfluence for two reasons:
1. Disruption of educationmeansthat any society,and the individuals within it, are robbed
of the potential beneficialcontribution of educationto society at that time. This 'robbery
of the now' might well affect future generationsthrough the subsequentinability to build
on previouseducation.
2. As educationis potentially a major factor in learninghow armedconflict arisesand how
it might be prevented(and promoted),armedconflict disruptsa potentchallengeto its
own perpetuation.

Lack of educationprovision under conditionsof armedconflict thereforepromotesa negative
spiral. Armed conflict disruptseducation,and the lack of educationis inculpatedin:
1. allowing armed conflicts to perpetuate, which will militate against the provision of

educationin the future.
2. the lack of an 'educated'generation,with concomitanteffects not only as regards the
perpetuationof annedconflict as in 'I' abovebut also as regards a lack of people
infonned for the teachingand learningof subsequentgenerations.

1Ile views expressedherearenot referencedto literature.They are offered only as an identification of
personalvalues.

Chapter I
It thereforeseemedimportantto me that educationshould be maintained,no matterwhetherthe
country is so-called'developed', 'developing' or 'transitional' (distinctions madein the EFA
Monitoring Report 2004,UNESCO, seefootnotepage5). In the developingcountry highlighted
by the photograph,however,an additional factor was poverty and the photographunderlinedthat
armedconflict and education(especiallyprimary education)were somehowenmeshedwith
poverty.The circumstancesof the boy were somehowrenderedevenmore helplessthrough the
inequality of poverty. The imageof life conjuredby the photographappearedunfair and unjust,
especiallyto children and especiallyin developingcountriesand especiallyduring war. I wanted
to take action, but what was my capacityto do so, and what action could I take?

I enteredprimary schoolteachingin 1975.At that time, the GreatDebate(initiated by James
Callaghan'sRuskin Speechof 1976)was soonto align the purposesof educationin the UK more
preciselywith nationaleconomicproductivity. Keith Joseph(educationminister underMargaret
Thatcher)was largely instrumentalin bringing educationinto the public and political arena,
linking it to national ratherthan personalaspiration.For me as a classteacherandthen as a
curriculum leader,this changeof emphasiswas reflectedin a changeof agenda.Personal
priorities becamethe needto negotiate,agreeand write curriculum documentsandto gain a
consensusof approachbetweencolleaguessufficiently robust to meeta growing external
scrutiny.Thesepriorities were formalisedand extendedwhen the EducationAct (1988) was
introduced.At this time, I was headteacherof my secondschool and the Act requiredthe
managementinter alia of1. curriculum reform, including the introduction of statutoryassessment.
2. changesto the legal governanceof schools.
3. a new funding mechanismthat was relatedto pupil numbersand indirectly to
performance.
4.

new formal processes for reporting to parents.
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5. accountabilitythrough OFSTED publicly reportedinspections.

In addressingthesechanges,I becameinvolved as managerand teacherin a variety of reform
debatesand attendantactions(largely involving change) centredon school effectiveness,school
improvement,inclusion and quality, eachelement reflecting a shifi: in the emphasisof function
and accountability.

After moving into higher educationin 1991,1havebeencontinuouslyinvolved in curriculum
development,assessment,
funding, inspection,debates- including thosewith government- over
modelsfor Initial TeacherTraining (ITT) and Continuing ProfessionalDevelopment(CPD). I
haveworked as both teacherand manager,taking on roles suchas Head of CPD, Deputy Dean,
Associate-Deanand Acting Dean.This work hasincludedan ongoing link with schools,not only
through managingthe developmentof partnershipwith schoolsrequired by ITT/CPD legislation,
but throughthe supervisionof ITT studentsin schools, as well as through my role as a Section23
Inspector.The Schoolof Educationhas beenregularly inspected,and I am fully awareof the
pressuresinspectioncan create,not leastbecausemy managementand my teachinghaveboth
beendirectly scrutinisedby Ofsted.

What I havewritten readslike a cv, but what I am attemptingto do is to show how, having
viewedthe photograph,I believedI had the capacityto do somethingaboutthe challengesI
thought it represented.I had experienceof teachingand of managementin schoolsand Higher
Education,from teachingprimary children to teachingon FIT and CPD courses,from attendinga
meetingof school governorsto sitting on a university ethicscommittee. I had experiencedthe
growth of political involvementin educationand how this could, through its hegemony,
legitimise links to nationaleconomicconcernsand thenceto global neo-liberalism.I had felt the
personalpressureon me as teacherand managerto respondto initiatives concerning
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effectiveness,improvement,accountabilityand the restructuringof funding and work-forces,and
I had beeninspectedin my turn. In short, reviewing my experience,I felt I had somecapacityto
addressthe issuesI perceivedas being representedby the photograph.However,I was unsure
issues
in
I
transferring
educational
an affluent
my
conceptualisation
of
whether was merely
societyto the contextof a developingcountry. Werethoseissuesthat my experienceidentified as
significant also significant in the conditionsdisplayedin the photographor was I respondingto
no more than the ploy of an aid agency?

In orderto addressUs concern,I undertookpreliminary reading.

Rationale for the research arising from the preliminary

reading.

Around 1.3 billion people (approximately a quarter of the world's population) live in extreme
poverty (taking a definition of poverty as a person living on less than $1 per day) and some 125
million children (of whom approximately two thirds are girls) receive no education at primary
level (Oxfam, 2002). Twelve million children die each year (Watkins, 2000). Yet the distribution
of such apparent ills is not globally equal. There are (as at the year 2000) an estimated 14.9
million adults who cannot read or write within both more developed and transitional2 countries,
but 847.1 million adults who cannot read or write in developing countries 3(UNESCO 2004,
p87). In the more developed countries, the infant mortality rate for the period 1995-2000 was 8%
whereas in developing countries it was 65% (UNESCO 2004).

2 Within the 'EFA global monitoring report, 2003/41 (UNESCO), the authors used the term 'developed
countries' and listed them as 'North America and Western Europe; Australia, Japan and New Zealand'
(p294). Authors of the report used the term 'Countries in transition' and listed them as 'Central and Eastern
Europe (minus Turkey); Central Asia (minus Mongolia)' (op. cit. p294).
3 Authors of the report used the term 'developing countries' and listed them as 'Arab States; East Asia and
the Pacific (minus Australia, Japan and New Zealand); Latin America and the Caribbean; South and WestAsia; sub-Saharan Africa' (op. cit. p295).
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Educationis now identified as a humanright and hasbeenenshrinedin a seriesof development
goals(White and Black 2004).The World EducationForum held in Dakar, 2000, determinedsix
goalswithin its 'Education for All' framework (building on similar resolutionspassedat the
world conferenceheld in Jorntienin 1990).Of the six major goalsarticulatedat Dakar,two
becameMillennium DevelopmentGoals,including the achievementof UniversalPrimary
Education(UPE) by 2015. The provision of primary educationassumesa particularimportance
becauseaccessto secondaryeducationis often severelyrestrictedin developingcountries.For
many children in such locationsprimary educationwill provide the only experienceof school
basedleaming they havebut eventhe achievementof UPE is still besetby difficulty.

In 1997,the UK's Departmentfor InternationalDevelopment(DFID) pointed out in a white
paperthat half of the world's developingcountrieswere engagedin or emergingfrom serious
conflict (para.3.48). In Affica alone,war is a part of the daily lives of over 100million people
(Oxfam: 2002b) and serviceprovision of all kinds is adverselyaffected.Under suchconditions
the very skills requiredfor sustainabilityare lost through the 'out migration of skilled and
educatedpersons'(Vargas-Baronand McClure, 1998,p281), infrastructureis damagedand
destroyed.Resourcesare lost. The supportof centraland regional managementmay be removed,
requiring teachersto assumeresponsibilitiesfor which their training hasnot equippedthem. Such
eventsmakethe achievementof Educationfor All by the target dateof 2015 seemremote.

Towards research
Viewing the photographand undertakingpreliminary readingmademe reflect further on my
world view, on my views of conflict, development,the role of educationand of relationships
betweenwealthy countriesand poor countries.Humanbeings,I felt, may be subjective,but they
also form social organisations,globally interconnected.The roots of thesesocial organisations
may well be biological (Hinde, 2002, Ridley, 1997)but I would agreewith authorssuchas Kung
6
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(1995) and Nussbaumand Sen(1993) that an ethical approachto relationshipsbetweenpeopleis
foundedon the recognitionand articulation of a sharedhumanity.The picture of the boy appealed
directly to this senseof sharedhumanity.The picture,combinedwith my preliminary reading,
indicated
human
is
that
that
the
experience
and
suffering a shared
reinforced conclusion
felt
if
I
be
that my
tentatively.
to
also
even
also
shared,
alleviate
suffering
might
responses
readingconfirmed therewas a sharedperceptionthat educationwas valuable.The suffering and
the lossof educationdepictedseemedamenableto action but I realisedthat althoughI might have
breadth
knowledge
did
have
I
'
the
to
that
of
not
necessary
action,
experience
relevant
some
had
development
I
had
I
theory
to
take
only a
and
studied
armed
conflict
or
never
action.
needed
scantknowledgeof issuessurroundingeducationin developingcountriesand did not know in any
detail the current concernsof educatorsin developingcountries.In addition, what action could I
take?

In the event,I decidedthat completing a PhD would provide not only the guidancenecessaryto
extendmy knowledgebut, through its opportunityto disseminateknowledge,would constitutea
form of useful action. Suchan approachwould be researchled, and requiredan initiating focus. I
thereforeformulateda primary researchquestionin responseto the photographandshapedby my
preliminary reading,'How might primary educationin developingcountriesbe maintainedduring
times of armedconflictT

Focusing the review of scholarly work
The next stage in the thesis is to review the scholarly work surrounding the concepts of particular
relevance to the initiating question. Articulated as it is, the initiating question generated two
further questions and identified one context to guide the next stage of the research. The context
was that of developing countries, including their relationship to the global context. The two
questions were:

7
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What are the significant featuresof current primary educationprovision in developing
countries?
2.

What are the significant featuresof anned conflict as perpetratedin developing

countries?

As indicated in the figure below, thesetwo questionsintersectto form a third question,namely:
What are the relationshipsbetweenarmedconflict and the provision of primary education?

Figure I: to show the relationship betweenthe initialing research question and the threefocifor tile
review ofscholarly work

The next stageof the researchwas therefore to undertakea review of scholarly work around the three
questionsidentified in order to generatean initial awarenessof possible categoriesof significance.

Chapter I
How the thesis is organised
Chapter 1 provides an introduction to the study. It charts the progression from the initiating
stimulus towards the articulation of an overarching research question. It draws on initial reading
around the effects of armed conflict on the provision of primary education in developing
countries. Based on this reading and reflection upon it, I fon-nulate a rationale and a focus for a
review of scholarly work. I identify certain personal values and experiences, both to begin the
process whereby the reader can makejudgements and to consider my suitability for undertaking
the research.

Chapter 2 is a review of scholarly work and is in threesections.The aim of the chapteris to
identify possiblesignificant featuresaffecting the delivery of primary educationin developing
countriesin armedconflict and therebyto inform the researchdesign.Part I focuseson the
featuresof the currentdelivery of education. Part 2 focuseson the featuresof annedconflict.
Part 3 focuseson the productof parts I and 2.

Chapter 3 beginsthe designof the fieldwork. Drawing on Chapter2, it is suggestedthat
conditionsof iterative conflict could provide accessto respondentswhoseexperiencecould
contributepowerfully to answeringthe originating researchquestion.Secondaryquestionsare
raisedand a researchlocation suitablesoughtfor their answering.I chart how my attentionwas
drawn to westernUganda.The remainderof the chapteris a review of Ugandaasa potential site
for the field-work and concludesthat westernUganda,not leastby virtue of the iterativenatureof
armedconflict, might well prove suitable.

Chapter 4 builds on the acknowledgementthat westernUgandamight well provea suitablesite
for the fieldwork. The argumentis madethat the delivery of educationwithin formal settings
shouldbe consideredas the primary function of the national educationsystembut that delivery
9
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needsto be contextualisedin order to provide asholistic an interpretationof the influencesacting
on it as possible. The teacher'srole in delivery is takenas a focus (and also a limitation) of the
research.A variety of levels of influence on delivery are postulatedand relatedto the research
design.The chapterchartsmy pilot visit to Ugandato ascertainwhetherthe field work is feasible.
It describesdiscussionswith significant gatekeepersconcerninglater accessto researchsites.The
study is conceptualiscdas a non-generalisablecasestudy of delivery within a particular
geographicalareaand as affectedby a particularexperienceof an-nedconflict.

Chapter 5 examinesmethod,charting my re-entry into the field in westernUgandaand the
further negotiationof access.The natureof the sampleis reviewedagainstthe needto focus on
delivery (and hencethe needfor observationand interviewsof school-basedcolleagues),but
placing this within an holistic context(with its attendantneedof accessto other key respondents).
The approachto datacollection by semi-structuredinterview, observationand scrutiny of
documentationis considered,including a recognitionthat categoriesof significanceusedto guide
datacollection, whilst further informed by referenceto the pilot visit to Uganda,remained
tentativeand alert to changein the field. I outline the approachto be taken to analysis,noting the
interplay of data collection and analysisin the field andthe issuesof representationsurrounding
the recordingof dataand their subsequentinterrogation.I concludeby outlining the ethical
concernsof the study and how I will try to ensurethat the potential vulnerability of the
intervieweeswill be respected.

Chapter 6 presentsan accountof the findings from the fieldwork, arrangedin relationshipto the
phasesof conflict. It is in four sections.Part I considersthe current provision of primary
education(indicating the aims, policies and implementationof provision likely to obtain if armed
conflict were to return). Part 2 considersthe effectsof armedconflict on the provision of
education(indicating the conditionsunderwhich provision would haveto be maintainedin any
10
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future conflict of this nature). Part 3 considersthe current legaciepof armedconflict
(illuminating both constraintson current educationprovision and probableeffectson future
provision if anned conflict were to return) and Part4 considerspreparednessfor provision of
educationin any future conflict.

Chapter 7 reviews the emerging constructs from the previous chapter. The teacher (as an
essential contributor to delivery) is seen as subject to an array of influences that potentially affect
the maintenance of education provision in a future conflict. It is suggested that teachers in the
case study are currently subject to managerialist control that does not enable them to operate
effectively under the uncertain conditions of armed conflict as experienced in their region. The
discussion suggests that a revised view of professional autonomy might help teachers to maintain
primary education should armed conflict return.

CAVEAT

The focus of this thesisis primary education.In order to preventan excessiveexercisein
differentiation betweenprimary and secondaryeducationprovision within the text, pleaseregard
all referencesto educationas implyinglincluding primary educationunlessotherwisestated.

II

Chapter2: section 1
CHAPTER

2: REVIEW

OF SCHOLARLY

WORK

SECTION 1: EDUCATION PROVISION IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
Introduction
In reviewing the provision of education in developingcountries,the section beginswith an
look
j
influences
issues.
The
then
to
ma
or
which
review
moves
on
at
overview of resourcing
have shapedcurrent approachesto curriculum and pedagogyand concludesby referenceto
the 'Quality Debate' and certain implications for the identification of the 'good teacher'. The
sectionreflects those issuesof significance raisedby the EFA Global Monitoring Reports of
2004 and 2005 (UNESCO).

Resourcing of current primary education provision
Models of provision of primary education,if by this is meant formal attendanceat school,
typically sharecertain characteristics,namely teachers,infrastructures,teaching/leaming
resources,funding systems,managementand accountability systems,a curriculum,
approachesto pedagogyand approachesto discipline and class management,accessto school
and community involvement. This core of common issuesapplies even if the aims and
purposesof educationsystemsdiffer. Walsh (1993) observes,when talking of the 'use of
contentiousterms such as education':

be seenas like different super-structuresbuilt on similar
two
competing
uses
will
any
..
foundations or pathsthat diverge only beyonda certain point... competinguseswill
have some featuresin common (p25).

The main 'deliverer' of formal schooling in developingcountries is typically seenas the
teacher,trained and qualified to undertakethe role. However, severalauthorscastdoubts on
the quality of Initial TeacherTraining (ITT) even if it is available. The EFA Report
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(UNESCO 2004) draws attention to the lack of trained teachersin many developingcountries,
Asia
in
fewer
the
trained
teachers
that
than
two
thirds
and
of
are
certain
countries
of
noting
Pacific region (p 11) and Watkins (2000) notesthat suchtraining as there is might not provide
teacherswith sufficient subject knowledge to teach competently.Abadzi (2002), talking of
is
lack
issues
facing
ITT
in
development
India,
the
the
that
one
of
comments
educationsector
of properly trained tutors and that they might be unversedin primary methodologies.

The lack of ongoing support for teachersafter their training is also noted, though Monk
(1999) draws attention to programmesfor Continuing ProfessionalDevelopment(CPD) in
during
CPD
As
Abadzi
(2002)
Africa.
school time
points
out,
attendance
at
sub-Saharan
might well reducethe contact hours available to eachchild; a situation, along with teacher
absenteeism,compoundedby a lack of supply teachers.Teacherabsenteeismis noted as a
persisting problem, perhapsarising from economic necessity(particularly the needto
but
family
in
to
to
meet
commitments)
money
undertakeadditional work order earn sufficient
might also be linked to poor motivation andjob satisfaction,though links betweenmotivation
andjob satisfactionare not automatic (see,for exampleEverard et al 2004). As Garrett (1999)
is
development
in
South
teacher
the
the
motivation
unclear
and
as regards
points out,
position
projectswhich increaseresourcingmight demotivateteachersas such changesrepresent
challengesto currently employed methodologies,increasedplanning, increasedtime
expenditureand increasedresponsibilities,probably without additional salary. Garrett (op.cit. )
is
little
in
developing
in
lives
by
teachers
the
that
the
of
countries
stress
suggests
role played
understood.

A generalview that emergesfrom the scholarly work reviewed is of the typical teacherbeing
ill-prepared to face the challengesof the work, perhapsof low statuswithin the community,
living in poor accommodation,with difficult travel to school and rewardedby a meagresalary
which may need supplementingthrough other activities (Watkins 2000). However, the teacher
might also be seenas of almost heroic stature,working with professional concern(Peacock
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1999) in the face of huge adversity and challenge.The role of the headteacheris recognisedas
having a strong influence on the effectivenessof schoolsand the motivation of teachers
(Everard et al 2004, EFA 2005).

Pedagogyis often regardedin this body of literature as being stultifying, passive,mechanistic
and unchallenging,dependinglargely on rote learning, not using available contacttime
productively and with scantregard for individual learning needs(Sheaffer et al, 1999)
including special educationalneeds.King (1991) draws attention to pedagogybecomingno
more than a control measurewhen faced with large numbersof children. The EFA report
(UNESCO, 2004) notesthat pupil teacherratios continue to be high, the ratio in sub-Saharan
Africa being greaterthan 70: 1 in some countries.Many teachersare thus working in adverse
conditions, faced with classroomenvironments(or no classroomat all) that are hot and noisy,
too full, even, to walk betweenthe rows of children, devoid of text books, writing
implements,paper and so on. As Abadzi (2002) points out, participation by children in such
conditions becomeslargely 'voluntary'.

Although primary schooling is typically an integral part of a national systemof education
provision, local conditions appearto be particularly significant in promoting effective
schooling. Talking of educationalreform projects, Abadzi (2002) notes that 'local processes
greatly influence project success'(p.v). Such local influencesrange from the community
involvement in the managementof schoolsto promoting the motivation of teachersand a
knowledge of micro- corruption practices.In any event, 'radical reform is unlikely to be
implementedin a sustainedway if it runs counter to the expectationsof local people' (Monk,
1999p4 drawing on Miti and Herriot, 1997).With the paucity of trained teachersand
problemsassociatedwith teacherattendance,severaleducationreform projects have
developedthe use of local people, training them to act as teachers(seeMarcus and Crumpton,
1999).Other projects have adopted community approachesto educationwhereby children are
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taught alongsideparents,implying that the role of adult learning may be seenas crucial to
development(see Rogers, 1992) and a recognition that educationdoesnotjust happenin
schools:much of it takesplace in the community or family, via peersor through the media
(Sheafferet al 1999).Local people, perhapsthrough the agencyof Village Education
Committees(or similar), can becomedirectly influential in the local managementof schools
(Molteno et al, 1999,the SIDH project). Programmessuch as COPE (Complementary
Approachesto Education) are being usedin areasof armedconflict in Uganda(seeChapter
3).

Approaches to the provision of primary

education

Education as a contested term.

Education is a contestedterm, despite many commentatorssharing a conceptualisationof
educationas involving a period of formal immersion within the influences of a state-designed
apparatusintendedto bring about changesin pupils which are claimed to be beneficial.
Globally, the provision of formal education is deemed important and attractshuge sumsof
money. Education in this senseis largely equatedwith the businessof 'going to school' but is
invariably a value driven process.As Davis et al (2002) remind, drawing on the work of
Freire, education is alwaysfor somethingand its provision will typically be designedto
achievethe agendaof thoseagenciesproviding or controlling the educationalprocessitself,
the enterpriseof educationis Deverpolitically neutral (Harber, 1997). So, for a writer on
economicssuch as Pritchett (2004) the supposedlack of educationin developingcountries is
seenas a global challenge,but only in so far as it is a 'failure to masterthe many cognitive
competences.... necessaryto thrive in a modem economyand society' (p 178),whereasfor
Watkins (2000) educationis linked (inter alia) to notions of development,child health and
empowermentof women, and for Apple and Beane(1999) it is to promote democracy.
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As statedin the introductory chapter,this thesisadoptsthe stancethat educationper se is
beneficial. However, despiteeducation's position as an identified human right and as a goal
different
2004),
Goals
(White
Black
in
Millennium
Development
the
the
and
enshrined
highly
Indeed,
its
the
isations
contested.
are
often
aims
and
purposes,
of
education,
conceptual
its
high
high
importance
to
provision
render
afforded
education
and
profile
globally
vulnerable to the influence of those wishing to shapeglobal economic, political and social
climates. This notion of educationas a battlegroundof warring ideologies is well rehearsed
below
but
Richards,
1985),
(Taylor
the
work
reviewed
scholarly
and
and well established
identifies three particular areasof focus relating to the aims and purposesof primary
educationin developing countries and of particular relevanceto this thesis. The first centres
aroundthe question as to whether educationis (or should be) a force for control or
foci
links
This
then
to
two
subsidiary
relating
a
global
context.
concern
empowermentwithin
more specifically to the relationship betweeneducationand conflict, namely:
1. Whether educationshould promote democracy.
2. Whether a main focus of educationshould be its responsivenessto children's
1
needs.
Education within the global context: control or empowerment?
Developing countries are subject to current, global neo-liberal orthodoxy. As Thomas(2000)
identifies, all people, even if they inhabit supposedlypre-industrial societies,exist in some
relation to global, industrial capitalism (p20). Indeed,many developing countrieshave a
particular vulnerability to neo-liberal global influencesthrough their reliance on overseasaid
and developmentfunding, a vulnerability in part perpetratedby the actions of the World Bank
and the IMF, both largely under the domination, via their voting systemsand funding, of the
'rich industrialised countries' (Allen and Thomas,2000). Allen and Thomas note that the

1Theseconcernsare far from being confined to the provision of primary education in developing
countries.In the UK, for example,one could cite the reforms of the Education Act (1988) as a response
to global influences, not leastby referenceto the apparentintentions of the act to improve national
competitivenesswithin a global, neo-liberal context through education.
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Presidencyof the Bank is given to a citizen of the USA and the Managing Director of the
IMF is 'always a westernEuropean' (op. cit. p204). Given their foundation and constitution,
and the pivotal role the Bank and the IMF have in the current ordering of the world economy
upon development- not leastthrough Structural Adjustment Programmes(SAPs) - one can
appreciatethe opportunity for both the World Bank and the IMF to exercisea control that
favours the global economicstatusquo. Morrow and Torres (2002), focusing the discussion
on globalizing effects on education,are clear:
is
internally,
insurmountable
there
to
the
no
sufficient
capital
obstacles
raising
given
...
other choice than adaptingto policies that systematicallyundercut the capacity of
governmentsto construct educationalpolicies that enhanceeducational
quality ... bilateral and multilateral organizations(most importantly in educationthe role
of the World Bank and UNESCO) have a strong presencein the formulation of
educationalpolicy, more so under contextsof financial austerity and structural reforms
of the economics.(p43)
Furthermore,in linking educationand SAPs, Rist (1996) highlights that the 'budgetary
austerity and market liberalization involved in adjustmentpolicies often meandrastic cuts
(my emphasis)in the public services,in subsidiesof all kinds, and in health and education
benefits' (p 173). For Parfitt (2002), there is little evidencethat SAPs have stimulatedthe
growth in the economiesof developing countries claimed for them at their inception.

In addition, Freund (1998), when commenting on structural adjustment,emphasisesthe
criterion of democratisation as a condition of aid, including aid relating to the provision of
education. There is every indication within the literature that the global penetrationof
capitalism has led to the growth of neo-liberalism, legitimised by a version of democracy,as
the dominant economic ethic. Though challengesto this economic orthodoxy exist, such as
statismand/or the critical perspectivesoffered by collectivities (collectivists) suchas Marxist,
or feminist or environmentalisttheories (seeO'Brien and Williams 2004) or religious
orthodoxies,post-colonial and neo-imperialist power distribution allows the statusquo (in
effect, a power imbalance)not only to be maintainedbut to be promoted. For example,the
United Stateshas the largestvote (17.5 percent) in the IMF becauseof its SpecialDrawing
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Rights (SDR - the IMF unit of account) and the largestsingle vote of any membercountry
(16.52 percent)in the World Bank (Sanford 2003 p 14). As Nath (2003) points out, the
resultantpolicies of the World Bank are a 'reflection of the interplay of political and financial
interests' (p65) of its main shareholders.As Hickling et al (2004) observe,'the "Post" in
its
is
but
imply
has
does
that
that
aftermath
ended,
rather
not
colonialism
postcolonialism
contested'(p 2) and one might argue that this contestis basedon ideology that supportsan
liegemonic drive by those 'competing to capturepower' (Thomson 2000, p90).

It might seemthat educationis only ever an instrument for control, and in particular an
instrument for control employed by donors wishing to use such an opportunity for the
imposition of an ideology. However, the literature also posesa view of educationas
empowennent.

Burbules and Torres (2000) draw attention to the possiblerole of education in addressing
issuesarising from the conceptualisationof community as having global dimensionsand the
individual's relationship to that community. Watkins (2000) charts not only the positive
associationof education in helping the poor to participate more equitably in global markets
but that educationmight enhance:
the capacity of poor people to influence institutions, processesand polices that affect
their lives. Educatedwomen and their children enjoy better health than their uneducated
counterparts,partly becausethey have better accessto information; but also because
they are more confident and assertivein demandingservices(pl7).
Other authorsstressthat educationis a right (Smith and Vaux 2003), though this position also
illustrates a contention surrounding educationprovision. Freeman(2004) chartsthe
developmentof human rights awarenesssince the end of the SecondWorld War noting that
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights was drafled by stateswith colonial empires,that it
2
level
was unexaminedat a philosophical
and that it was presentedto a constituencyof UN
membershipvery different from that of today. Building on the Universal Declaration,the UN
2Unlike Locke's 17th.century notion of human rights, for example, which was predicatedon the
arguedposition of 'Natural Rights'.
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Convention on the Rights of the Child (the CRC, 1989) identifies in Article 28 that children
have a right to education.Acknowledging the noticeably high ratification rate, Rasheed
(2000) commenting on both the CRC and the World Summit for Children observes,
'Contemplating thesemilestones,one cannot but admire the astonishingstridestowards
advancingthe well-being of children'. Nevertheless,Pupavac(2001) offers a trenchant
by
'conceptualised
that
proponentsas embodyinga
are
children's
rights
arguing
critique,
1999)
'...
(drawing
Robertson,
beyond
borders.
'
(p96)
that
on
and
state
universal morality
today, international humanrights provisions are now trumping national sovereigntyand
is
being
it,
is
interpret
I
law.
'
The
Pupavac's
that
proposed
what
argument,as
nub of
national
and institutionalised is a model of childhood typical of advancedindustrialisedsocieties.She
concludesher article by stating:

White, nineteenthcentury missionariesspokeof the needto civilise the nations,today
humanrights campaignersand international peacecounsellorsspeakof the needto
promote children's rights and createtolerant cultures.The presumptionunderlying the
children's rights paradigm is that the peopleand their child rearing and their other
cultural practicesare the problem. As a consequence,international organisations
assumethat external actors are required to interveneto define social norms and ensure
their institutionalisation (p109).
In this commentary,Pupavaeis raising two spectresof power, namely imperialism and neoimperialism. It is perhapsnot necessaryto revisit well rehearsedargumentsas to how power
differentials betweendonors and receiving govemmentscan lead to the imposition of
in
highlight
1991:
King
ideologies
to
that,
than
as
observed
other
educational
Strappedby extemal debt and the conditionalities of structural adjustmentprogrammes,
countries are finding that donors are increasingly concemedwith the shape,direction
and financing of their educationalsystems(p9).
and, as Burbules and Torres (2000) assert,whilst not specifically indicting educationas
neoimperialist, the version of globalization both imposedand defendedby:
bilateral, multilateral and international organizations,is reflected in an educational
agendathat privileges, if not directly imposes,particular policies for evaluation,
financing, assessment,standards,teachertraining, curriculum, instruction and testing
(p 15).
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In part, current educationprovision in developing countrieswould seemto be deten-ninedby
donor pressures.However, many aspectsof current educationalprovision in developing
countriesowe much to the legacy of colonial influence on the formal educationsystemsof
previous colonies (Mangan 1993,Comby 1992,Smith 1998,Kawashima 1998). A brief
overview of this history is useful in furthering understandingof the knowledge, skills and
values enshrinedin current national educationalpolicies and promoted by schools.It in part
explains current approachesto curriculum content, pedagogyand assessmentin developing
countries and also illuminates the tensionsand concordancesbetweencurrent donors and
recipients of educationally focused aid. I would draw attention to three themesin particular,
all of which gather aroundthe core theme of certainty:
1. The influence of 'certainty' arising from the EuropeanEnlightenment,
particularly the 'certainty' of scientific knowledge.
2. The influence of 'certainty' in defining worthwhile knowledge to be
taught/learnt in schools.
3. The influence of 'certainty' arising from religious faith.

Colonial influences on current educational provision in developing countries.
The 'certainty'

of the European Enlightenment

To begin, one might chart how the European Enlightenment, with its confidence of certainty
linked to science, imposed upon the schools of the European colonial empires of the 18'h and
19'hcenturies (a time of significant consolidation of European Empire and period of capitalist
expansion, Bernstein 2000) a view of worthwhile knowledge (Rist 1996, in this translation
1997) that has shaped current education provision in developing countries, not only via the
content of curriculum with its apparent top-down imposition of epistemological values but
via the use of the colonial language as the means of instruction (Watkins 2000). For many
children, the language of instruction was that of the coIonising power. The inculcation of the
English language in British colonies began with children of a young age. Focusing on Uganda
between 1894 and 1939, for example, Okoth (1993) notes that English was the compulsory
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languageto be usedwithin the school bounds,even for children of nursery age.Later, English
becamethe official languageof Uganda.

This issue of language assumes particular importance, not only because insistence on the
continued use of a non-indigenous official language maintains the memory of colonial
imposition but also because of language's control of discourse (Phillips and Hardy, 2002,
Howarth, 2000). At the practical level of an educator, Oghado (1999) points out that not only
are children enabled to engage with the educational process by the use of mother tongue but
mother tongue instruction helps to include parents in the educational process as well as
contributing to children's leaming and attainment (Webely, 2006) In addition, one might
argue that, given the global conditions under which we supposedly live, any education system
that did not introduce its pupils to globally useful knowledge (see Pryer and Ampiah, 2003 for
a discussion on the impact of ICT in an African village) nor offered them the chance to learn
English (as being the current linguafiranca) would stand accused of disadvantaging them. In
addition, the adoption of a linguafiranca

might prove valuable in those countries where

several primary languages exist or are associated with ethnic divisions and tensions. Certain
countries have adopted compromise solutions to this, for example, Uganda, where both
English and mother tongue are used as media of instruction depending on the age of the
children (Uganda National Curriculum, 2000)3.

The certainty of 'worthwhile knowledge'
A parallel analysis of colonial legacy relatesto worthwhile knowledge and considersthe
tension in statusbetweenproceduralknowledge and propositional knowledge. (See,for
example,Gould, 1993,pI 18.) An exampleof this tension is the continuing contentiousnature

Seecommentaryon the introduction of Swahili in Ugandanprimary schools in chapter3
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of the place of vocational knowledge in school curricula. In considering the historical
foundationsof this debate, Natsoulos and Natsoulos(1993) point out, with regardto 'colonial
Kenya', that certain so-called industrial schoolsoffered a technical training which consisted
of, 'carpentry, masonry work, agriculture, saddlery,coach and wagon building, brick and tile
works, generalbuilding, telegraphy,hospital dressers,tailoring, printing, gardeningand road
construction' (p 115). Obviously, this provision could be seenas an attempt to match
educationto the needsof those studentsnot suited (so runs the argument)to an academic
careerbut who might benefit from learning useful crafls and trades.(See,for example,Iber
Der Thiam, 1984, for an impassionedadvocacyof this approach.) Yet such vocational
educationcould also be interpretedas a meansof subjugationby denying accessto
knowledge in any way linked to power and would thus provide an example of reproduction
theory in practice (Apple, 1979).Again the argumentis well rehearsed(though pertinent) and
in the event, many developing countries at the time of writing do include a vocational
emphasisin their primary curricula (seeUgandaNational Curriculum, 2000). This inclusion
would seemto result from a recognition that primary education is likely to be the only
fon-naleducationalexperienceof most of the children and that this experiencemust therefore
servenot only as a route to secondaryand tertiary education- for those selectedand able to
pay - but as an introduction to economic productivity. As an example of how to achievea
balancebetweenthe demandsof foundational, vocational and propositional education,
Desmondet al (2004) outline a possible route to achieving reconciliation betweenthe
competing demands,namely, Garden BasedLearning (GBL). GBIJ is an approachwhich
draws in part on Gardner's concept of multiple intelligences(Gardner 1999)and offers
experiential engagementby pupils not only in meeting food survival and sustainability
conditions but also in meeting the needsof what the authors term 'basic education'. This
latter includes 'language, science,maths, social studiesand visual/performing arts' as well as

4 Desmondet al draw on data from GBL programmesrunning in Brazil, Costa Rica, Cuba, Ethiopia,
India, Jamaica,Mexico and Micronesia.
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4personal,moral and social development' and 'life skills education' (pl9), in this case,the
managementof gardensas a sustainablesourceof food.

The 'certainty'

of faith

A third dimension of the European colonial legacy is that relating to the Christian religious
foundations of schools in developing countries. Whilst recognising that the actions of many
missionaries of the 19th.century period of European colonial expansion (a period seen as
critical by Bernstein (2000, see above), might have been driven by the entirely altruistic
interpretations of their faiths and an assumed 'divine command' (Holmes 1993), their actions
led to an emphasis in colonial schools on the gospels which in turn emphasised Christian
ideals, beliefs and customs with apparently little consideration for prevailing indigenous
religious beliefs (Mangan, 1993, p 113).

The legacy of Christian missionary activity of the time includes, firstly, a large number of
schoolsin the developing world that have Christian religious foundations (Obura, 2003, for
by
%
in
founded
70
Rwanda
that
of
primary
either Catholic or
estimates
schools
are
example,
Protestantchurches.SeeChapter3 for detail on the foundation of primary schoolsin Uganda,
including that by non-Christian faiths.). Secondly,there is the emphasiswithin such schools
betweenthe foundational aims, values and tenetsand how theseare reflected in the
curriculum and ethos of the school. Thirdly, although the motivation of many missionaries
might have been one of conversionto the 'true' faith, the nature of the knowledgethey were
able to 'impose' on indigenouspeoplesvia the educationsystemsthey establishedwould also
have suited the ambitions of the colonising state,both by creating useful 'servants' of that
state,i.e. equipping indigenouspeoplesto undertake useful administrative/ftinctional duties
on behalf of the colonising state(see inter alia, Mangan, 1993) and by reinforcing values that
would also be useful, e.g. respectfor authority. Indeed,Comby (1992) comesto the
conclusion that missionarieswere also often nationalistsand came to be seenby indigenous
peoples as being engagedon the sametask as the soldiers and administratorsof the ruling
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Authoritarian/Democratic education
The debatesurroundingthe notion of educationas empowermentor control gives rise to an
I
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links betweendemocracyand educationas a particular focus because:

1. Democratisationis seenas being a significant, current, global trend, not least
through its linkagesto notions of 'good govemance'... and... 'accountability as
including
loans'
1996.
15),
thoseto support
(Waylen,
pI
and
condition
of
aid
a
education.
2. Within the global political economy '... institutions lacking in democratic
featuresare held to be illegitimate, and by extension,unjust' (O'Brien and
Williams, 2004).

3. At the time of writing, democracyappearsto be held in stark opposition to
other fonus of political governance,particularly those founded on religious
fundamentalism(particularly that of Islam) in the so-called 'War on Terror'.
Democracy is urgently related to current world tensions.
4. Severalauthorsdraw an explicit connectionbetweendemocracyand education
directly
).
This
for
1997,
Davies,
2004.
Harber,
(See,
relates
example,
and peace.
to the initiating researchquestionof the thesis.

The following discussioncentresaround the promotion of democracyin schools,in particular
the opposition of democraticeducationto authoritarian education,an argumentexpoundedby
Harber, 1997.
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Many authorsdraw a connectionbetweeneducationand the promotion of democracy( infer
alios Kelly 2004, Apple and Beane 1999,Watkins 2000), seeingthe promotion of
democracyas an essentialaim of education.However, Harber (1997) is careful to draw a
distinction betweeneducation's involvement in promoting a systemof democratic
interpret
democracy.
As
I
he
'civic
the nub of
to
culture'
of
as
a
what
governmentand
refers
his argument,Harber seesthe necessityfor educationto 'reject authoritarianism to
...
contribute to the creation of a political culture of democracywhich upholds valuesof
toleranceand mutual respect' (p3). Within this model of education,schoolswould model
democraticvalues including:
be
for
in
forming
to
opento the
political
opinions,
a
willingness
respect evidence
possibility of changing one's mind in the light of suchevidence,the possessionof a
for
information
towards
and
regard
all people as having equal
critical stance
political
social and political rights as human beings (Harber, op.cit. p3)
In other words, schoolsthemselvesshould demonstratedemocratic principles and processes
within their everydaypractice, not only as regardsthe civic functions of democracy(such as
toleranceand the respectfor the opinions of others)and the 'explicit examinationof social
and political issuesand structures' (p64) but also through the processesof their internal
organisationof learning and teaching. Harber seespeaceas a goal of educationand explicitly
identifies a democraticeducationas an educationfor peace,achievablethrough the processes
identified in the quotation above.He most explicitly rejects the notion that this model of
educationis intendedto form particular adherenceto any political party. Olssenet al (2004)
echo Harber's position, seeingdeliberative approachesto democracyas the preferredway to
resolve difference and that 'education is pivotal in the formation of a contestatorydeliberative
democracy' (p273).

Schoolswhich run counterto the ideal of the democraticschool are identified by Harber as
authoritarian.Authoritarian schoolsare characterisedby featuressuch as the valuing of
examinationsthat 'test memorisationof knowledge.... teaching and learning methodswhich
remain didactically insistent on transmitting the facts rather than developing skills or
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transmitting values' (Harber, op.cit p49), a position that resonateswith Kelly's (2004) notion
of curriculum as content and educationas transmission. Schools in which there is bullying,
harassmentand violence towards children (Leach 2003, Davies, 2004, Harber, op.cit.) would
also be identified as authoritarian in that they countermandedand/or preventedthe
developmentof democraticvalues by such practices.This violence in 'authoritarian' schools
in developing countries is acknowledgedas a factor in determining children's attendanceand
completion of primary schooling. The subjectionof both girls and boys to violence is noted
by Boyle et al (2003), observingthat girls might be subjectedto levels of sexualharassment
and abusethat would deter them from attendingschool and that boys might be subjectto
measuresof corporal punishmentthat would deter them likewise. Schoolsmight also be
identified as authoritarian becausethey are placeswithin which the teacher's position is
derived only from authority and not from expertise.

Responsive/unresponsive education
The next theme addressesissuesof accessand inclusion. The use of the term 'responsive'
indicatesthe continuing 'child-centred' approachof much of the literature as opposedto
'product' or 'content' approachesto the provision of primary education (Kelly, 2004).

Molteno et al (1999) reporteda set of casestudies5that clusteredaround themesthat
illuminated children's educationaldisadvantage.Casestudies included disadvantagewrought
by lack of school, disadvantagecausedby children being required to work for poverty
reduction and disadvantageallendant on children caught up in armed conflict. The authors
took the responsivenatureof the school providers as the linking critique, concluding that:
,... one of the main things to be doneto improve schooling for disadvantagedchildren is
to encourageschool providers to be more responsiveto the particular needsof children
5 The Report 'Towards responsiveschools' was produced for Savethe Children and casestudies
were
set in India, Mali, Lebanon,Liberia, Mozambique,Pakistan,Mongolia, Ethiopia and Peru.
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in eachsituation, to the challengesof changingexternal conditions and to the
' (piii)
community of school userswho have much to offer to the educationalprocesses.
A major feature of this responsivemodel of educationis the valuing of individual children
and the needfor an educationsystemto respondto children's particular situationsand to
involve children in matterswhich concernthem. The model of educationproposedis one that
is inclusive, appropriately resourced('as a proportion of national revenue' p 17) and of quality
(see later). There is a clear recognition of the under-represcntationof certain populationse.g.
children with special educationalneeds,and of the potential tensionsarising from their
inclusion (Molteno et al, op.cit p2l).

MoIteno et al (op. cit.) are not alone in identifying barriersto the accessto primary education
for many individual children. Amongst the most formidable of thesebarriers as identif ed in
the literature is the cost of educationrelatedto income, an imbalancewhich 'limits the ability
of poor householdsto take advantageof educationalopportunities' (Watkins, 2000 p38).
Penrose(1998) remains critical of cost-sharinginitiatives and Boyle et al (2003) reinforce
Molteno's plea for flexible systemscapableof respondingto local need 'but without
compromising standardsof provision' (pxi). Boyle et al also note that althoughcostsare a
major factor in determining accessto education,other socio-cultural factors also play
important roles in affecting the educationalopportunitiesand attainment of individual
children. Such determining factors include levels of nutrition (Watkins, 2000) and health,
including HIV/Aids in its multitude of social ramifications ranging from the infection of a
child, which might preventthe infected child from attending school (Kelly and Bain 2003,
drawing on experiencein the Caribbean) to the deathof a breadwinner.Thesescenarios
might also require a girl (typically) to assumeadditional domesticresponsibilities. Similarly,
the creation of orphanswithin an extendedfamily may causedisturbanceto the economic
regulation of a household,most probably creating concomitantadditional burdenson girls and
their subsequentabsenceor dropout from schools.The EFA Report (2004) notesthat total
enrolment in primary education 'rose from 596 million in 1990to 648 million in 2000' but
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that an estimated 104 million children of primary-school age were not enrolled in school at
the turn of the millennium...

'Girls comprise 57% of all out of school children' (p6) though

this is subject to regional variation. As Boyle (op. cit. p I) observes, 'Where there are "tradeoffs" between schooling for different children - girls usually suffer. ' In addition to domestic
work, girls might also drop out of primary school through early marriage (with the typical
lure of its attendant dowry) and pregnancy. A lack of facilities in schools for girls who are
menstruating might also affect completion of primary education (see, for example, EFA
2004). The issue of sexual violence as another factor affecting completion of primary
education by girls is mentioned above. However, as regards supposed connections between
poverty and attendance at school, it should not be assumed that impoverished families do not
value education, and many make sacrifices to ensure that their children attend school (Boyle
OP.Cit).6

Quality of educational provision
In severalrespects,many of the issuesoutlined aboveresonatewith the debatesurrounding
the quality of primary education in developing countries. 'Quality' is recognisedas a slippery
concept(Ribbins and Burridge 1994) though the EFA Global Monitoring report for 2005
identifies two strandsof quality, namely the cognitive developmentof learnersand
'education's role in promoting values and attitudesof responsiblecitizenship and in nurturing
creative and emotional development' (UNESCO, 2005 SummaryReport p2). This EFA
Report also identifies a number of factors associatedwith providing the quality it seeks,
including a call for more and better trained teachers,sufficient instruction time for the
children, a concentrationon reading, a pedagogythat is child friendly and not reliant on
passiveleaming, initial instruction in the learners' own language(s),accessibility to leaming
resourcessuch as text books, facilities that include adequatebuildings, accessto clean water
and sanitation and effective management,particularly at school level. (Seealso issuesof

6The reasonsfor non-attendanceand drop out of pupils are complex, ranging from the economicto
issuesof security. They are generally well rehearsedand thereforenot laboured in this review.
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genderhighlighted in the EFA Report, 2004.) The 2005 Report also recognisesthat 'despite a
growing consensusabout the importanceof quality, there is much less agreementon what the
conceptmeansin practice' (p5). An exampleof lack of consensusnoted in the report would
be continuing debatesover pedagogy,such as that betweenthe relative merits of structured
teachingapproachesas opposedto constructivist approaches(p 11).

The call for primary education to be of quality is not confined to the EFA Report of 2005
(see,for example, The Human Rights Reporterfor 2001/2, Rasheed2000). Severalauthors
identify a link betweenthe quality of educationand participation by children in formal
educationsystems.Basedon casestudy findings in Pakistan,Molteno et al (1999) state, 'Poor
quality of education is a higher deterrentto enrolment than availability' (p 159).(Seealso
Harper and Marcus, 2000.) One possible analytical framework for linking teachersto
educationalquality is that of professionalismand its attendantnotions of the 'good teacher'.

The good teacher
No matter what one's aims for education,potentially the strongestinfluence on a child's
leaming is the teacher(EFA Global Monitoring Report, 2005). Other stakeholdersof a
national formal educationsystemmay directly or indirectly control educationalpolicy, the
curriculum, the assessment,the training of teachersand accountability, but as Carron and
Chan (1996) observe,'The quality of educationdependson the quality of teachers'(p 116).
The interaction betweenteacherand leamer is the crucial link betweenthe aims of formal
educationand their realisation. This is not to suggestthat other factors are not important in
promoting children's learning but it doesmaintain that the teacher/pupil interface is a unique
context where all those influences meet and through which they are channelled.In addressing
educationprovision in developing countries,Avalos (2002) underscoresthe link between
teachersand quality, 'In relation to this crusadeto meet basic educationalneedsand to foster
quality in education,teachersre-emergedas key players' (p 181).
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SECTION 2: ARMED CONFLICT

Introduction
The initiating researchquestion is 'How might primary educationbe maintainedin
developingcountries during armed conflict? ' and the precedingsection hasconsideredthe
first dimension of this question,namely the current preoccupationssurroundingthe delivery
of primary education in developing countries.This next section considersthe second
dimension of the researchquestion,namely, armed conflict. The aim is to provide a
contextualisingreview of the literature relating to armed conflict, concentratingon generic
issuesthough with a concentrationon armedconflict in developing countries. This section
doesnot attempt to considerthe specific and detailed provision of primary educationunder
conditions of armed conflict nor to provide a detailed considerationof how education
provision and armed conflict relate (this forms a focus of the third dimension of the research
questionand is consideredin the next section) but rather attemptsto provide information on
the contextual parametersand additional preoccupationsof such provision.

In Africa alone, war is a daily part of the lives of over 100 million people (Oxfam Policy
Paper,2002, Africa at the Crossroads).Allen (2000) draws attention to the intra-state
dimension of current conflicts with most of thosethat have occurred since 1990located in
Africa and Asia. The rise in intra-stateconflict has beenlinked by severalcommentatorsto
the end of the 'Cold War' in 1989,and the subsequenttilting of global balanceand the
removal of the 'super-powerrestraintson client states' (Commins, 1996,p9 and Duffield et al
2001). Intra-stateconflicts are characterisedby very high CMRs (crude mortality rates),
social, political and economic breakdown,displacement,the emergenceof civilians as
primary targets,rape and the involvement of children as soldiers. The terms Complex
Humanitarian Emergency(CHE) and Complex Political Emergency(CPE) have become
associatedwith theseconflicts in an attemptto indicate somethingof their character,a
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causalnature ... protracted' (Adams and Bradbury, 1995p9).

The foregoing paragraphindicatesthat the conceptualisationof armed conflict as a readily
identifiable action invariably contestedbetweenstatesis outmoded.This realisation is charted
in chronological revisions to taxonomiesof war as noted by Wallensteen(2002) who
commentson three projects, namely the Causesof War Project, the Correlatesof War Project
and the Upsala Conflict Data Project which chart the evolution from a conceptualisation of
independent
linked
between
to the recognition of
the
to
of
action
states
use
violence
war as an
distinction
issue
defined
This
'explicit
in
(op.
terrns'
political
cit.
p24).
an
of contention,
underscoresthe needto distinguish between'political violence and sheerbanditry, mutinies
and other forms of collective violence' (op.cit. p25). The Upsala Project identifies that in the
110 armedconflicts it hasrecorded since 1989the statewas only one of the actorsand that
more than 150 non-stateactorswere involved. Few of thesenon-stateactorswere recognized
by the statesthemselves'and certainly not by the statesagainstwhich they are fighting. They
are insteaddefined variously as terrorists, gangs,bandits, criminal groups, etc.' (op.cit p68).
Nevertheless,Wallensteencontendsthat considerationof such bandit (and similar
movements)must be taken seriously and extendsthe study of armed conflict to include 'all
partiesthat have armed forces under their control, have a central commandand explicitly
pursuepolitical goals..' (p5l/2).

The aetiology of armed conflict
No matter the identification of the parties, Suganami (1996 p62) considers there to be three
logical pre-requisites for wars. Firstly, there is what he refers to as the discriminatory
sociability of human beings, through their capacity to kill their fellow human beings. Without
this capacity, there could be no armed conflict. Secondly, there is the requirement for a
grouping of human beings to feel the need to resort to arms and to 'demand the co-operation
of society members' to that effect (op. cit. p62). Finally, there is an absence from the
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internationalsystemof 'a perfectly effective anti-war device' (op. cit. p62). Nye (1997)
emphasisesthis notion of a lack of effective higher authority, commenting that this renders
internationalpolitics anarchic in this literal senseat least,and other writers commenton the
flouting of such international law as there is (see,for example,Bryer and Cairns, 1998).

Other authorshave soughtto identify more meso-levelfactors that contribute to armed
conflict. Inter alios, Smith and Vaux (2003) emphasisethat wars are not irrational but are
'deeply embeddedin strugglesover resourcesor adaptationto change' (p9). Klugman ct al
(1999) focus on economic factors, relating conflict to perceived inequality but cautioning that
inequality is not in itself a sufficient causeof conflict. Smith and Vaux (op.cit.) echo this
position by observing that the prevalenceof armed conflict in poor countries is not proof that
poverty itself is the inevitable causeof conflict, pointing out that conflict is not 'restricted
exclusively to low income countries... ' (p9). A useful framework is provided by Adams and
Bradbury (1995) who isolate the following possiblecontributory factors as part of a political
analysisof conflict. Even if tile state is not a direct protagonist, it might yet be inculpated in
the promotion of conflict:

1. The stateas being weak or 'defective', perhapsarising from a colonial legacy (see
below). Strong central structureswhich could prevent or at least 'police' conflict are
absentor readily withdrawn under pressure.
2. A 'predatory state' that feeds off its population via, for example, taxes,particularly
those levied on peripheral people.Another featuremight be what Adams and
Bradbury refer to as 'dominance of the political landscapeby the military' (pl6).
3. The unsatisfactoryresolution of previous conflict, as with the imposition of
inadequatestructuresto managepotential conflict between 'contending political
parties' (pl6).
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4. Poverty and the vulnerability of societieschangingto a market economywhere a
benefit system is not yet in place, i.e. the traditional systemsof security have not yet
beenadequatelyreplaced.
5. Conflicts induced by development,through a developmentmodel that 'ignores power
differentials or heightenseconomic disparities

...

Sustainingsuch a model sustains

endemic violence'(p 18).

Conflicts are potentially multi-causal in nature.Duffield's (1991,1994,1996) analysesof
conflict in Africa demonstratelinks betweenfamine, poverty, global influencesand conflict.
He proposesa theory of 'reciprocity' arguing that subsistenceeconomies(such as those in
pre-colonial Africa) relied on reciprocity betweenpeoples,and betweenpeopleandjand, in
order to function. Theserelations of reciprocity also encompassedarmed conflict as part of a
normal social fabric but, under subsistenceconditions, warfare followed rules that ensured
there were not too many raids, fatalities were kept to a minimum, the arms usedwere limited,
who took part was defined, and so on. (Seealso Fukui, 1994.) Duffield contendsthat the
balanceof this reciprocity hasbeen broken and that it has becomea destabilisingrather than a
stabilising force. He cites severalpossible contributing factors, noting that during the colonial
period conflict was policed by the imperial powers but that in Africa there hasbeena decay of
governancesince the 1970s,coupled with easeof accessto automatic weapons.Flows of
peoplemight also affect social balance,as might links with forces in other countries.He notes
that assettransfer during a conflict might result in the creation of an informal economy
beyond statecontrol, which would benefit certain individuals and/or groups,provided the
armedconflict continued.Armed conflict neednot therefore be temporary. It could be
actively prolonged in order to maintain the vestedinterests of certain of the participants.

Allen (2000, p 172) points out that a reason often given as to why contemporary wars seem so

abhorrentis that they are 'characterisedby what the 1994Human DevelopmentReport calls
"interethnic strife" '. Eller (1999) offers an analysisas to how the ethnic componentmight
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contribute to armed conflict. He notes that there are two types of states,thosethat are
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given
authority
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(2003) claims that this preferencebetweenHutu and Tutsi was representedin the allocation of
school placesat Rwandan independence,an allocation that was biasedin favour of the Tutsis.
In other colonial situations,specific groups might similarly have received preferentialaccess
to resourcessuch as education,health and to power (seeChapters3 and 6 for examplesfrom
Uganda).One group within the nation might thereforeseeitself as essentiallydifferent
(superior/inferior, unjustly treated and so on), identify itself by referenceto this difference
and be considered'ethnic' in character.The Hutu and the Tutsi (and the Twa) were
historically from a common ancestry,namely the Banyarwanda,sharing indeeda common
language,yet further social subdivisions betweenthem negatedthat previous common
identity for a more dominant one, rather loosely describedas their ethnicity.

What binds an ethnic group together might be any characteristicso desired,suchas language
or an appealto sharedhistory, but Eller (p9) would contendthat a mere consciousnessof
difference is not sufficient for ethnicity. For him, the distinguishing feature is a mobilization

Eller (1999) citing Connor (1994) defines nationsas the 'largest human grouping characterisedby a
C,
myth of common ancestry' (pl8).
2 Thomsonalso draws attention to the fact that not only were the boundariesimposed,there was also an
imposition of statehooditself.
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merely the content, the list of traits, which distinguishesone ethnic group from anotherbut
rather their boundariesand relations. Thus, the content of the group might changeover time
through assimilation, for example,but the boundariesof the group remain.

However, such apparently sharedidentities around common historical cultures are in some
sensemythical and susceptibleto manipulation. History can be invented, eventsinterpretedto
suit a particular causeand demandsmadeon the presentto advancenoble causesfrom the
past.T'husEller, drawing on Malinowski (1961), points out that what is interpretedcurrently
as somehowethnic is 'not a simple continuation of a traditional culture into the modern
political world. It is, rather, an emergentand original social phenomenonin itself' (p63).

Although ethnicity provides a possible explanationas to how particular, large critical masses
of peoplesexist who can draw upon strong sensesof samenessand otherness it doesnot
explain why such differencesshould mobilise into conflict. It is one thing to harboura sense
of historical grievance,it is anotherto act upon it by taking up arms. One should avoid the
assumptionthat cthnicityper se is a causeof conflict. As Mackintosh (1998) describes(in the
conflict in Rwanda)the term ethnic is profoundly inadequate:
Regional, economic and party-political divisions were also part of the dynamic. And
there does not seemto be a consensusas to what exactly is meant by "ethnicity". Is
...
"ethnic group" just anotherword for "tribe", but one which is deemedmore politically
correct?(p 101)
The displacement and vulnerability

of civilian populations

Another typical feature of much current armed conflict is that of displacement, either
internally or across state borders. Such movements of people not only create issues of access
to food, health, education and so on, but also have a bearing on the possible continuation of
the war. Ethnic identity can be reinforced as a result of common hardship, and, as has been
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pointed out, even if the traits of a group might changeas a result of assimilation, their cultural
boundariesmight still remain. Mohan (2002) notes that featuresof diasporasinclude:
1. 'A collective memory and myth about the homeland,including its location, history
and achievement
2. An idealisation of the putative ancestralhome and a collective memory of its
maintenance,restoration,safety, prosperity, even its creation.' (Mohan, p8l/2 citing
Cohen p26)
Robinson(2002, p9) notesthat while identities such as nation-stateexist and with them a
senseof legal rights and status,many refugees will find themselvesin a new statewithout
Ionnal citizenship entitlements'. Turton (2002) suggeststhat liberal democraticstatescan
only protect the rights and lifestyIes of their own citizens by denying accessto others,even
though they may in principle wish to seesuch rights extendedto all. Displacementthus
moves from an issueof escapeto one of containment.

As Duffield (199 1) reminds us, the majority of internal wars fought in Africa do not consist of
pitched battles betweensoldiers, with civilians protectedas far as possible from harm. Current
inter/intra-statearmedconflicts are characterisedby civilians, and particularly children,
becomingthe direct targetsand not merely the 'collateral damageof military strategyduring
armedconflict' (Maslen and Shazia2000). Indeed,O'Hanlon and Singer (2004) claim that,
when combining war and war-related famine and disease,'almost 90% of the deadare
innocentbystanders' (p77). Within the civilian population, women and children remain
particularly vulnerable. The vulnerability of children is returnedto later, but a consensusof
opinion within the literature reviewed (see,among others,Adams and Bradbury 1995, Porter,
Smyth and Sweetman1999,Gell 1999,Khaw 2000 drawing on Shoham 1996) is that the
vulnerability of women is significant and might be increasedbecauseof the following factors:
1. The lack of a male interlocutor may renderthe voice of women in decision making
less potent, and the acquisition of resourcesmore difficult.
2. Women may be less mobile than men, becauseof their reproductive roles, and thus
not able to escapethe fighting.
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3. Women may needto assumethe male role as headof householdduring conflict, a
role for which they may be unpreparedand in which they may be unsupported.
4. Women are subjectto sexual violence during conflict. Women becomevictims of the
conflict as a function of their sex. Rapehasbecomea weapon of war with its
subsequentsocial isolation of victims.
5. Cultural norms regardingthe role of women might be employed as a measureof
control (e.g. the erstwhile requirementof the Taliban in Afghanistan that women
should not involve themselveswith education,should remain largely confined to the
home) severelyrestricting women's contribution to society.
6. The impact of disasterand displacementis oflen felt via women's reproductiverole.
Camp environmentsmay be hazardousfor children, accessto resourcesmight involve
potentially dangerouspracticalities such as fetching water.
7. Food distribution in camps(including that determinedby aid workers) might be
subject to sexual favouritism.
8. Women required to demonstratetrue refugeestatusin a camp, through evidencesuch
as building a shelter,may be physically unableto do so without accessto the
physical labour of men. Such women becomevulnerable to sexual coercion by men
willing to offer such labour.

Severalwriters have noted, however, that the changeof roles virtually forced on women as a
result of conflict also presentsopportunities. Thus women may gain a political voice that they
did not have before and an involvement in power that is new, including positions of military
power. However, as Gcll (1999) points out, once the conflict is over, women may have
difficulty in retaining the social gains they have made.

The phasesof conifict
Certain authorsdraw attention to the phasesof conflict, a consensusseemingto be there is no
longer an acceptednotion of conflict as passingthrough an orderly, sequentialand linear
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seriesof stages.The very notion of CPEs is that they are messyand unpredictableor, as
Roche(1999 p 166) terms itý fluid. Although severalstagesin a conflict might be discerned,
the order in which they occur, the time which eachstageoccupiesand the resultsare
indeterminable.The entry, exit and re-entry points into any one phaseor phasesare
unpredictableand fluctuating. Indeed,Obura (2003) claims that there is no accepted
definition of each or any phase.However, descriptive terms such as 'reduction, resolution,
rehabilitation, reconciliation, reconstructionand peace' occur regularly in the literature.

Agenciesactively involved in developmentprojects may well find themselvescaughtup in
armedconflict, and such agenciesmight typically include NGOs, both national and
international.As Helton (2002) cautions, 'NGOs are a customaryfeature of humanitarian
responses.They must be taken into accountin such operations.Decision makersignore them
at their peril' (p2l 0). However, the involvement of NGOs raisesquestions.First is the
questionof NGOs' relationship to those in power and in whose service they act (Turton
2002). Goodhandand Chamberlain(1996) considerthe gap betweenthe rhetoric of neutrality
and the politicisation of aid. Talking of Afghanistan they comment, 'It may be askedwhether
NGOS were indeed strengtheningcivil society, or rather attempting to shapeit in ways that
external factors considereddesirable' (p43). A secondquestion is whether NGOs should
align themselvesto particular sides in a conflict or remain somehowdetached.Riak (2001
p300) points out that international assistanceduring a time of conflict 'not only becomespart
of the conflict but also hasthe potential to feed into and exacerbateit. ' (Seealso Slim 1998.)
The third issue is the irony that the interventionsof NOOs can bypassimportant
opportunities,as when societiesunder stresshave highly sophisticatedmechanismsfor coping
with conflict (or other emergency),and it is becomingrecognisedthat the existing coping
mechanismsof populationsare likely to be highly effective. The picture of apparent
helplessnessseenat refugeecampsmight well have beenprecededby intenseactivity
betweenthe victims themselvesto allay the tension (Crow, 2000). This points to the need for
NGOs to be awareof the context in which they find themselves,and to work with local
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capacity and not againstit. Pushpanath(1999) commentson the empowering effect such
involvement and sharing of decision making can have on local communities. Summerfield
(1996 p62) comments'Every culture has its own con-struction (sic) of traumatic eventsand
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Agerbak, (1996), though referring specifically to NGOs, offers a model of how agencies'
roles might changein responseto the changingphasesof conflict, beginning with a reduction
in the developmentprogrammeas it is overtakenby the conflict. She seesthe next stageas
moving from developmentto relief but recognisesa consolidation phaseof 'doing
developmentin conflict'. She seesthe final stageas being one of planning for peace.Addison
(2003) in talking of Angola also notes the blurring of the distinction betweenhumanitarian
assistance,reconstructionand developmentco-operationbut goes on to commenton how this
blurring raisesdifficulties of co-ordination betweengovernment,donors and NGOs especially
in a country with weak institutions. Jeong(2002) echoesthe need for the synchronisationof
strategiesat different levels ('inter-personal, group and society' pl 60) for the successful
implementationof a peaceplan. Obura (2003) also notesthe importance of interagencycooperationwithin the context of Rwanda.Indeed,effective co-ordination is a recurring issue in
the literature, (see particularly, Sommers,2004), and extendsto conflict prevention,
preparednessand early warning. White and Cliffe (2000) view 'prevention, preparednessand
early warning' (p323) as positive stepsand Klot (2000), focusing on children, considersthat
6earlywarning and preventive action can help deter human rights violations and defuse
situationsthat may lead to armed conflict' (p62). Maslen and Shazia(2000) call for
contingencyplanning to be already enshrinedin 'programmatic proceduresbefore hostilities
break out' (p30). However, even if accurate,such early warning would haveto be heededand
there is evidencethat, although given in the past, suchwarnings have not beenheededby the
international community (Bryer and Cairns, 1998).The interest of the international
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community in conflicts is variable, perhapsrequiring apparentthreat to the global economy
before action is taken (Bryer and Cairns, 1998).

Responsesto the different phasesof conflict
Once a conflict is underway,there is merit in trying to bring about its reduction as a way of
mitigating vulnerability (Adams and Bradbury, 1998).However, the resolution of a conflict
doesnot necessarilyremovethat which causedit in the first place, (Adams and Bradbury). At
a later point, there is a phaseof reconstruction during which it is crucial (as it is in all phases
of intervention in conflict) that all agenciesare awareof the specific context within which the
conflict is located.This requirescareful analysisof the social and political situation. As
Pearce(1998 p73) points out, 'Failure to understandthe socio-economiccontext of conflict
seriously weakensthe emergencyeffort, as well as the prospectsfor post-conflict peace
building. ' Pearce(op.cit. ), revisiting the theme of the multi-causality of war, commentsthat
conflicts develop over time and are rooted 'in someway in the interactions betweenidentities
of class,ethnicity, and sometimesreligion ... and structural socio-economicfactors' (p74).
Shesuggeststhat conflict analysis in reviewing theseinteractionsneedsto considerhow
sensesof injustice, rivalry and inequalities are historically located.This Point is empliasised
by Addison (2003) who claims that conflict's historical roots are too often ignored. Drawing
on five casestudies in sub-SaharanAfrica he notesthat eachcountry had 'complex histories
in which domestic factors interactedwith intemational

(p26).
to
produce
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conflict'
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Nor should post-conflict stagesbe seenas static (Simpson, 1998 p105), for here,too, the
social patternswill take on new forms and manifestations.

Severalauthors put forward their preferred approachesto reconciliation and peace-building,
and thesecluster around:
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"

Technical approachesto conflict resolution, reconciliation, peace-buildingand
recovery

"

The role of politics in the above,particularly the role of democracy

"

The role of formal educationin the above.(This forms the particular focus of
the next chapterand is not consideredhere.)

Peaceis seenas a problematic term, Adams and Bradbury (1995 p58) raise the theme of
imbalanceand observethat 'the empowering of losersmay be a solution to one conflict, but
createanother.' Pearce(1998) notes that most peaceagreementsdo not take accountof the
social structureof the country but are rather political dealsand the absenceof wars doesnot
in
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very
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instanceare unlikely to have beenresolvedthrough the political deals she envisages.A
concomitantof this may well be the challengeof reintegrating fighters into a peace-time
society, a processtypically perceivedas requiring an elementof reconciliation..
Reconciliation may be seenas an essentialelementof peace,and severalauthorsconsider
culturally sensitive approachesto achieving reconciliation, including the useof local
cleansingceremoniesand reconciliation committees(Chirwa 1998, Chicuecue 1998,
Thompson 1998) though Mackintosh (1998) is scathingin her comments:
"Reconciliation" in Rwanda has beenusedto meanmany different things: the return of
the refugees,peacefulcohabitation betweenkillers and survivors, public naming and
punishmentof the main offenders, forgiving and forgetting, atonement.Within the
international community, it too often appearsto signify "getting back to normal" - and
ceasingto be a drain on its political and financial resources.As a team,we in Oxfam
cameto regard "reconciliation" as a dirty word and agreednot to use it (p103).
Lerche and Jeong(2002 in Jeong) arguethat reconciliation will involve the three stepsof
acknowledgement - 'when oppressorspublicly acknowledgewhat they have done,
knowledge becomes,in a sense,truth, and victims are assured' (p 106) - contrition and
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forgiveness.Isenhart and Spangle(2000)3offer a framework for conflict resolution. There is a
focus on negotiation but contextualisedwithin what the authorsterm collaborative power,
which:
involves power with others to resolve differencesand achieve interest.If we can create
conditions in which othersare highly motivated to shareinformation, engagein giveand-take,and believe that our intentions for settlementare genuine,then there will be
lessneedfor them to retaliate or fuel conflict spirals (p25).
Such claims make a direct appealto political systems(and to education: seelater). Klugman
et al (1999) recognisethe needfor a political systemthat allows non-violent change,also
recognisingthat such a systemmight also appealto potential protagonistsfor no more reason
than being lessexpensivethan an armedconflict. For many authors,the political systemof
choice is democracy.However:

1. the conceptualisationof democracydiffers within the literature, ranging from a
form of governanceempoweredby voting to a community acceptanceof a set of values.

2. the practical realisation of so-calleddemocracyis often some distanceaway from
its theoretical conceptualisation.

Arnhold et al (1998) note that an internationally agreed definition of democracyis not
without difficulty, commenting that at one four powers meeting after the secondWorld War
the 'British representativeremarkedthat the only way to reconcile different interpretationsof
democracywas to define it as what four powerscould inflict on a fifth' (p 12).As mentioned
above,Harber (1997) is helpful in drawing a distinction betweenwhat he categorisesas the
civic functions of democracy,i.e. the underlying elementsof democracy(such as tolerance,
respectfor the opinion of others) that supportthe formation of a democratic form of
governanceand the processesof democratic governanceitself. Jeong(2002) acknowledges

3This work does not deal specifically with armed conflict but with
conflict in its widest sense,
including interpersonalconflict.
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Wallenstecn(2002) writes,'The West remainscommitted to promoting democracy,even with
for
the right to make counterthis,
to
argue
military means,and other actors pledge resist
or
actions (evenjustifying terrorism)' (p74). David (2002) identifies three ideaswhich converge
'to form a foundation for peacebuildingbuilt on liberal principles and the Westerntradition'
(p26) Theseare:
.
1. 'take the democraticroad proceedquickly with elections
...
2. move towards a market economy quickly adopt capitalism
....
3. commit... to solutions put forward by international institutions (primarily the UN,
NATO, the IMF, the World Bank and NGOs)' (p26)
Citing Roland Paris (1997), David arguesthat the export of such a model of 'liberal
democraticpolity and a market oriented economy' (op.cit p27, Paris p56) is problematic, not
leastbecauseof issuesof asymmetric power betweennegotiatorsand the relative capacity to
enter into post-conflict negotiations(Spector,2002 in Jeong).Negotiation skills becomea
subsequentfocus of Jeong's approachto peace-building,combined with an emphasison a
synergythat seesany attempt to changeconflict dynamicsneeding to move beyond 'a small
numberof beneficiaries' (p155) and to consider impact at grass-rootslevel. Harberand
Davies (1997) adopt the position that democracyis not 'an cndpoint, a Westernimposition or
an ideal state,but a term for aprocess' (pS, my italics).

Despitevariations in conceptualisation, the promotion of democracyis firmly linked to
conflict resolution and prevention in the minds of many authors,theoretically allowing
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through its deliberative and participative functions, the expressionand valuing of contrary
views and their non-violent resolution. Klugman et al (1999) sum up a dilemma between
democraticreality and rhetoric:

Policy recommendationsfor outsiders- neighbours,aid donors,NGOs, ctc. include crafting any political conditionality with sensitivity to the potential for
....
conflict, and supporting democracyin politically vulnerable societiesonly in ways
which include strong protection for minority rights and the outlawing of discrimination.
Democratic forms alone will not resolveand may even causepolitical violence.... As
political vulnerability extendsto more and more countries, governmentsand external
agenciesneedto give consciouspriority to policies that will lessenthe likelihood of
conflict- It doesnot suffice to assumethat policies promoting economic efficiency and
political democracywill automatically achievethis (pp 105/6).
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SECTION 3: PRINL4,RY EDUCATION AND ARMED CONFLICT

Introduction
The relationship betweenthe experiencelearnersreceive in schools(and other 'learning'
locations) and conflict is complex. The discussionbelow considersfirst the provision of
primary educationduring conflict and then considershow educationmight itself affect
conflict, particularly in the latter's prevention and in reconciliation phases.The chronological
is
between
the
of
phases
of
conflict
made
relationship
varying aspects educationand
varying
for the sakeof clarity, but the issuesdo not reside in one phaseor anotherbut interconnect
and the readeris askedto bearthat in mind.

That educationis now seenas a function of an emergencyresponse- albeit a position not
universally accepted(Maslen and Shazia,2000, p30) - as well as being consideredby and
embeddedwithin developmentpolicies (Retamaland Aedo-Richmond, 1998,Savethe
Children Policy Paper,2002) - is to be welcomed.The Machel Report (1996) consideredthe
effects of armed conflict on children. Section 'H' of the report was dedicatedto education
and conflict, the report offering specific recommendationson educationat para.203.6.
Certain organisationscontinue to provide specific planning guidance for educationin
emergencies,e.g. UNESCO (2003). In consequence,a variety of humanitarianresponseshave
beenpromulgated in order to ensurethe continuanceof at least some form of education
during the crisis of conflict even if whatever is instituted remains vulnerable to further
conflict (Molteno et at 1999,p135).

Overview of armed conflict and primary education provision

If education is disrupted for prolonged periods of time, it becomesmore likely that children
will themselvesperpetuatethe cycle of violence, not least becausethey will be taught through
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what McKee (2000) calls the 'uncxamined belief systemswithin families or wider cultural
belief systemswithin communitiesto fear and hate the other side' (p84). Drawing on
examplesfrom Northern Ireland, Bosnia, Serbiaand Croatia, McKee points out that conflict
situations lasting for prolonged lengthsof time might meanthat the children may become
teenagersbefore even meeling people from the other side. The Machel Report (1996) is clear
in its opinion that 'cducation is vital during armed conflicts' (Smith and Vaux 2003 p37) and
Lowicki and Pillsbury (2000) are likewise adamant:
Education is an essentialstabilising force during emergencies,bringing normalcy
during times of crisis and opportunitiesto build self-esteemand confidence.It is also a
primary meansto psychological and social healing, skills building, training for
"livelihood", peace-making,community-building, social reintegration, good health
practicesand protection (p75).
Children are particularly vulnerable during conflict and so is the educationalprocessitself. As
noted in Chapter 1, the advent of conflict might causethe out-migration of skilled workers
and the momentumof developmentmay be lost (Vargas-Brown and McClure 1998).
Vulnerability is increased,not least,through the dislocation and destruction of school
infrastructuresand the unwillingness of teachersto work in insecureareas(Duffield, 1991).
The enrolment of children may reduce dramatically and for many children, the loss of even a
fragmentaryeducation(Pearce,1998) meansthat all that awaits them is a life of violence.
Addison (2003) draws attention to the economic effects of the chronic uncertaintythat is
likely to beseta community during armed conlfict, one result of which is that:
investmentby householdsin educationfalls since its expected(long-term) return
declinesas labour marketscontract and as private discount rates rise (an effect that is
additional to the increasinginability of householdsto meet the cost of schooling (p5).
Opportunitiesto gain accessto education(and healthcare)might collapse as cashstrapped
governmentsre-direct budgetsto their war effort (Harper and Marcus, 2000). Addison (2003)
notesthat householdsthat:
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during the war years,and thosethat received education,healththeir
retained
assets
...
care and training in addition or food aid (either in situ or elsewhereas IDPs or refugees)
were able to rebuild more easily (p265).
Such provision of educationas there is during armed conflict may well require support from
other sectors,for examplethose agenciessupportingthe provision of food and water, shelter
and health care, and in theseroles, NGOS may well make significant contributions (Obura
2003). The debatesthat arise from the analysesof theseconflicts and their dynamicsdo not
residesolely in local conditions In this regard, it should be recognisedthat educationis a site
of ideological struggle, not least that perpetratedby the global community (Smyth et al,
2000).

Education provision as a target
Dislocation of educationprovision during armed conflict is increasedby its identification as a
direct physical, military target:
the educationsystemhas becomea prime target in many civil wars since schoolsare
...
seenas representingpolitical systemsand regimes,and as symbols of peace.They
irritate warlords, rebels and militia whose aim is to destroy systemsand terrorize
people, including children (Obura, 2003 p29).
Sucha targeting of educationis not only directed at generaldislocation of schools,but also at
children themselves,and includes their abductionand enforcementinto the militia, typically
as soldiers or to act in a sexual capacity. This brutal abuseis well documented(see,inter
alios, Briggs, 2005). The uncertainty and terror createdby such possibilities not only affects
the children and their families but also, potentially, the behaviour of armed forces.Briggs
(op.cit.), for example,recountshow a British military patrol on deployment in Sierra Leone in
2000 'was taken hostageby a militia composedessentiallyof children, becausethe
commander'..(British).. would not open fire on them' (tile children, p 153). Children
variously subjectedto the strain imposedby the recognition that they are potential targets
and/or subjectedto witnessing the death, injury, violence and loss of war may well become
traumatised. A UNICEF/Govt. of Rwanda(1996) survey of trauma amongstchildren
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in the Rwandagenocidefound that 80% of children had experienceddeath in their family,
79% had heard someonescreamingfor help, and 9 1% believed they would die (Obura, 2003).
It is perhapslittle wonder that, if educationis consideredpart of the humanitarianresponseto
conflict (Retamal and Aedo-Richmond, 1998),part of that provision should addressthe
traumaof the children. The role of the teacherof such children is renderedadditionally
difficult not only by the potential loss of trust by children in adults (Obura, op.cit.) but also
becausethey, the teachers,might not be trained in psycho-socialcounselling yet might be
exposedfor the first time 'to issuesof trauma in the classroomsetting' (p68). FraterMathieson in Hamilton and Moore (2004), commentingon Post Traumatic StressDisorder in
displacedchildren (more precisely, refugeechildren), observesthat teachershavethe
potential to provide support for refugeechildren 'in a way that increasesprotective factors
and fostersresilience' (p33/4). She notesthat the needsof such traumatisedchildren,
demonstratedin the classroom,will make demandson the training and continual professional
developmentof teachersin order to ensurean effective responseto such needs. On a
cautionary note, although it might be assumedthat the suffering of children who have
witnessedmassacres,seentheir parentsabusedand murderedleavesthem with emotional
problems(Buwalda, 1996),it is necessaryto interpret conceptssuch as traumawith care and
to realise that they might not be globally applicable,defined insteadby WesternEuropeanor
US culture (Summerfield, 1998).It is interestingto note that Josephet al (1997) considera
list of diagnostic criteria for Post Traumatic.StressDisorder that is offered as part of an
International Classification of Diseaseswith its implication of universal applicability, though
they do note that the perceptionof eventsas traumatic is likely to dependon the individual
concerned.Views of the suffering of children are linked to views of 'child' and 'childhood'.
In contemporaryWesternEurope and the US, publicly acceptednotions of childhood view
the child as vulnerable, weak and in needof protection. Such conceptualisationsof childhood
are in stark contrast to thoseviews of Mozambiquanchildhood identified in Gibbs (1994). In
her perception,Mozambique society views childhood, and not adulthood, as embodying
resilienceand strength.Children are more able to resist destruction and to recoverfrom
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dangerthan adults. Briggs (2005) cautionsthat 'the most successfulprogramsworking with
the mental health issuesof children are those most culturally sensitive' (p 18).Nevertheless,
Bird (2003) emphasisesthat school is an 'effective method of healing psycho-socialtrauma'
(p 15) and that this emphasisesthe needfor educationin situations of emergencyto be rapidly
established.Obura (op.cit.) notes that the Ministry of Education/LJNICEFTrauma Recovery
Programmein Rwanda trained 8200 primary and secondaryteachersin basic trauma
alleviation techniques.

Conflicts are of different types and eachtype promotescorrespondingly different challenges
to the provision of primary education. Thus, interstatewar may allow the plannedevacuation
of children to 'safe areas' with an attendantplannedrelocation to schools, suchas happened
in England during the SecondWorld War whereasinter/intrastateguerrilla tactics may render
such planning untenable.In any event, many children may find themselvesrelocatedto
camps,either internal or external to their country of origin, and in which such education
provision as there is will be subject to multiple constraints,particularly of resourcing.The
length of displacementalso affects educationalprovision. Such provision may be intendedas
short term but certain conflicts, although seenas temporary are, in fact, long term. For
example,the educationof somePalestinianrefugeechildren has beenon-going for more
yearsthan the primary educationalphaseof any one individual (Gilkcs et al 1999).Gender,
too, has its effects. As OxIam point out (1999 Education in Conflict, p 1) 'Action Aid's
researchin severalwar-tom societiesfound that girls in refugeecampsrarely participate in
educationalactivities, becauseof lack of security, and the girls' workloads.' (Seeprevious
sectionon armed conflict for commentson the vulnerability of women in armedconflict. )

The educationof displacedchildren placesobvious strains on provision, not leastbecauseof
the disorientation of the teachersthemselves.There would seemto be merit in a deliberate
considerationof preparationfor teaching in emergencycontexts as part of Initial Teacher
Training and Continuing ProfessionalDevelopmentProgrammes,and Retamaland Aedo-
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Richmond (1998) considerthat in-service training should be a priority in refugeeeducation,
but that this requires the identification of suitable teachertrainers. They suggestthat the inservice should include not only a revision of 'basic subjectmatter' (p317) but should also
include health awareness(including AIDS), mine awareness,environmental awarenessand
peaceeducation,seeingtheseas potentially useful additions to the children's curriculum.
Obura (2003) echoesthe needfor teachercapacity building, as does Cohn (2000 p48) who
notesthat NGOs and others have frequently turned to capacity-building to ensure
'sustainability of service provision' (including education)yet recognisethat it is often
exceedinglydifficult for a local community, including local people who have received
training, to ensurethe continuation of such provision if funding is withdrawn. The needfor
funding to continue well into 'reconstruction' phasesis clear and Buckland (IWGE Report
2003) stressesthe needfor those working for educationprovision to maintain links with both
humanitarianrelief communities and the developmentcommunity as being 'one of the keys to
successfulreconstruction' (p78). This thesis focuseson formal education systemsbut fully
recognisesthat local educationalcapacity might also be enhancedthrough the training of lay
peopleand through non-formal approachesto education. Adult educationmight also be
profitably developed,not leastsince literacy is closely linked to child health (Watkins 2000),
so that during times of emergency,parentsmight be able to continue someform of literacy
education,as well as becoming more empoweredthemselves.

Education provision in conditions of armed conflict
When considering the content of the educationof displacedchildren, certain authorsargue for
what they term the continuation of a 'basic curriculum' - i.e. literacy and numeracy- as a
necessity(Talbot in IWGE 2003). Aguilar and Retamal(1998, seeabove for commenton
extendingcurriculum to include health awareness,etc.) however, advocatea graduated
approach,firstly a recreational/preparatoryphase,followed by a period of non-formal
schooling and finally the re-introduction of the formal curriculum (p9). The initial phaseof
recreationalactivity isjustified by a claim that a focus on play allows children to adjust, to
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crelateto eventsaround them and to expresstheseeventsin their own simplified way. Their
participation in community activities can raise their spirits and occupy them in meaningful
ways' (p 11). In order to achieveeach of the three phasesof this graduatedapproach,Aguilar
and Retamal(op.cit.) advocatethe use of 'kits' of resources,which can be distributed during
periods of emergency.Central to this notion is the TeacherEmergencyPackage(TEP), a
collection of resourcesfor use by the children accompaniedby pedagogicadvice and
materialsfor the teacher.Aguilar and Richmond (1998) commenting on the Rwandancrisis
note that the contentsof the TEPs were designedto be delivered after a two day training
programmefor 'underqualified or untrainedteachers'(pl.30). Obura (2003), in commenting
on Rwanda,acknowledgesthe importanceof the rapid distribution of suppliesas a major
factor in getting schoolsfunctional after dislocation, but notesthat as soon as the
reconstructionphaseof the conflict was reachedin Rwanda,the Ministry askedthat the name
TeacherEmergencyPackagebe changedto reflect the fact that the reconstructionphasehad
beenreached.Obura notesthis as being:
exactly the sort of situation to be avoided ... since it distracted from priorities at the time
and demonstratedhow agenciescould be sidetrackedby internal interestsand away
from the best interestsof the partner they were serving (p59).
In addition, TEPs were seenas offering a curriculum that was imported and that Rwanda
would use its own curriculum in preference.Buckland (IWGE Report 2003) notesthat in
Cambodia:
After 20 years of conflict, the country needed15 years of reconstructionto regain
control over its curriculum becauseof the competition betweenseveraldonors in the
"education markef'(p87).
A further point madeby Obura (op.cit.) is the needfor a distinction to be madebetween
suppliesthat will be sustainableand 'unplenisbableimported supplies' (p8O).

The Academy for EducationalDevelopmentin conjunction with the Women's Commission
for RefugeeWomen and Children (2003) draws attention to the changing demandson
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educationprovision vis-A-vis the changing phasesof a conflict. The authorsadvisethat
basic
in
from
the acute
numeracylliteracy
programmes
and/or
recreational
provision changes
phasesof conflict (the authorsdescribethis as 'just after fleeing') to more formal schooling as
conditions becomemore stable.In stableconditions, pupils will receive a curriculum from the
country of origin in the caseof refugeesor from the host country in the caseof either refugees
or Internally Displaced People(IDPs). The authorsalso underline the needto re-establishthe
educationsystemafter the conflict is over, as far as this might be achieved.Talbot (2003,
IWGE Report)', whilst recognisingthe tension betweenthe needto resumeschooling in an
emergencywithin existing resourcesand the desireto introduce changesto the curriculum as
part of a refonn measureto addresssupposedshortcomingsof the past, advocatesthat the
introduction of kits and/or changesto the curriculum might confuseteachers(as well as
creating dependenceon external agencies)and that it is better to avoid innovation at this acute
stage(and in the early stagesof reconstruction).Rather,teachersshould continueto deliver
the curriculum that is already known well. Obura.(op. cit. ) acknowledgesthe issue,stating
that:
teachersdo not take easily to initial-phase gamesand activities sessionswith which
they are not familiar. They know formal schooling, they are familiar with their old
curriculum and they prefer to go into classand start teaching what they know best
(p66).
Indeed,if teachersfind themselvesteaching in refugeecampsand therefore external to their
own country but where the host policy is one of continuation of the curriculum of the country
of origin, such knowledge of curriculum and assessmentdemandsmay well assumeadditional
importance.

The relationship between education provision and conflict.
Smith and Vaux (2003) considerhow educationalprovision might directly promote conflict
prevention,reconciliation and reconstructionor bow, conversely, it might be 'part of the
problem and a potential causeof conflict' (p 10). As they claim, there are many examplesof
1Talbot draws on casestudies in Burundi, Honduras,Kosovo, Palestine,Rwanda,Sierra Leone, Sudan
and Timor-Lester
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conflict affecting countrieswith highly developededucationsystemsand that highly educated
people 'arejust as capableof turning to violence as the "uneducated"' (pIO). They organise
their concernsover provision, broadly, under the headingsof curriculum, language,religion,
culture (including history and geography)and peaceeducation.For reasonsof space,it is not
possibleto cover eachaspectin detail and so what follows is an attempt to draw attention to
underlying principles.

Curriculum
Curriculum can be either 'content and product' or 'processand development' or a mixture of
both (Kelly, 2004). Smith and Vaux (2003) echo this when they view curriculum as an
instrumentfor control or empowerment.Curriculum not only defines worthwhile knowledge,
it also definesworthwhile attitudes, skills and values, not leastthrough its processesof
assessment.Curriculum is therefore an extremely powerful tool in promoting political
ideologies,religious practices 'or cultural values and traditions' (Smith and Vaux, op.cit.
p28). Obura (2003) quotesRomain Murenzi, the Minister of Education for Rwandain 2002 as
saying:
It is generally felt that the educationsystem,and specifically the school curriculum,
failed the nation in 1994.It is felt that the curriculum was both silent in areaswhere it
should have beeneloquentand eloquentwhere it should have beensilent. For
instance,there was too much about human differencesand too little about human
similarities. Too much about collective duty and too little about individual
responsibility. Too much about the past and too little about the future (p86)2.
Smith and Vaux (op.cit.) extendthe discussionto identify what they refer to as a modern
trend in defining a curriculum in terms of learning outcomes'and not solely in terms of the
syllabus identified for eachacademicsubject' (p28). They identify the approachusing
learning outcomesas offering 'considerablepotential for the developmentof skills that may
be helpful in averting or preventing conflict' (p28). Kelly (2004) would presumablyrejoin
vehementlythat learning outcomes(and objectives) are defined prior to a lesson,and that
2The mission statementof the educationsystemof Rwanda in 1996stated:
To preparea citizen who is free from ethnic, regional, religions (sic) and sex discrimination
(Obura 2003, p94).
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thereforethey are a product of the teacheror of the teacherinterpreting the demandsof the
formal educationsystem.The mcre presenceof teaming outcomes/objectivesdoesnot
has
However,
for
teacher
than
the
prescribed.
other
what
any
potential
anything
guarantee
Eisner (1975 - initially working in the areaof art education)developeda form of teaming
objective that he termed 'expressive', in which only the encounterbetweenpupil and teaming
is outlined and the teaming remains non-prescribed.The potential for an individual learner's
responseto remain autonomousis promoted by this approach.

Language, culture and religion
Mention has beenmade in the precedingsection on primary education in developingcountries
of the educationaldebatesurrounding instruction in mother tongue or in anotherlanguage.
Here, however, the discussionis not about pedagogicefficiency but over the politicisation of
language,particularly when the languagesof minorities are bypassedby the formal education
system.Smith and Vaux (2003) note that it is relatively straightforward to mobilise political
dissensionaround the denial of linguistic rights and thus feed ethnic tension. However, the
issueis notjust one of linguistic rights but of the manipulation, intentionally or otherwise, of
text. Phillips and Hardy (2002), for example, in consideringdiscourseanalysis,discusshow
text might contribute to the 'constitution of social reality by making meaning' (p4). (See
below.)

Similarly, approachesto the teaching and content of history and the arts may be usednot only
to foster a particular identity, but might be usedas weaponsin vaunting one view of history or
of worthwhile art at the expenseof another(see Smith and Vaux 2003, Retamaland AedoRichmond, 1998,p5); in effect, another exampleof 'making meaning'. As Arnhold, et al
(1998) comment, reconstructionin Rwandahas beenpromoted by emphasisingthat children
should seethemselvesas membersof the larger entity of Rwandarather than 'as part of a
particular tribe' (p 18), and Obura (2003) notesthe role of curriculum history pre-genocideas
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a contributor to the eventualconflict (seecomment by Rwanda Minister of Educationabove).
Smith (2003) notesthat the teaching of history in contestedsocieties is particularly open to
chargesof bias and prejudice and especially so if that teaching relics on a sole text that
empbasisesa particular viewpoint. As touched upon already, severalauthorshavepointed out
how text (or other sourcesof information, for examplethe internet) might be manipulative
both through selection of content and through manipulation of discourse(seePhillips and
Hardy op.cit., Howarth 2000) and Cherryholme(1988) is an early identifier of the inherent
power in such manipulation, not least through the political production of text books.
However, Bird (2003) commentsthat 'most learning in an impoverished school comes
through textbooks ' (p59) and that in conflict situations 'it is essentialthat they be provided
early'... otherwise (citing Benoy, 1995 seeBird p59)... "When textbooks are not available
pupils tend to be subjectedto long sessionsof repetition or copying from the chalkboard."

The identities of individuals might also form aroundreligious faiths and in this context it is
necessaryto note the well recognisedand rehearseddistinction betweenan educationabout
religion and one that inculcateschildren in a given faith. Many schools have religious
foundations,Obura (2003) noting for examplethat at the time of her writing, approximately
70% of primary schools in Rwandawere 'owned by the churchesof Rwanda,mainly the
Catholic and Protestantchurches' (p 106).Any faith might stand accusedof indoctrination
through its educationprovision (see section.on the colonial legacy of missionary schools
above).Briggs (2005) notesthat during the Afghan War, young matesbetweenthe agesof 14
and 18 years were often allracted into the armed forces not only by promisesof payment,a
desireto protect their own communities and the statusand power of carrying weaponsbut
also by a promise of education(pp 156/7). Such educationmight well have beenprovided by
madrassas(fundamentalistIslamic schools) 'from which many young recruits were drawn by
the Taliban' (pl56). Briggs also notes that many of the religious teachersat madrassasfelt
that no-one under the age of twenty-five should serve in armed forces becausethat was the
age 'when people startedknowing about good and bad' (p 156). He also reportsthat one tribal
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that problems with Al-Qaeda and the Taliban will not exist. There's a Pashtosaying
that goes 'Don't kill an ignorant man, but kill his ignorance.' This is what we must do."
(p 167)

Peace education
Peace education typically incorporates aims such as refusing violence, conflict-resolution
techniques, openness to other cultures, dialogue, respect, etc. (see, for example, Arnhold et al
1998), aims that might be met through various elements of the curriculum (both taught,
learned and hidden). This review of literature, however, identifies two main technical
is
first
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via
content
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schools.
via
approaches peace education
process. An additional dimension is that certain authors focus on the content or process of the
curriculum, whereas others extend both content and process heyond the curriculum to the
lived experience of both pupils and staff within schools (Harber, 1997, Harbcr and Davies
1997) as well as appeals outside the school context, such as national and local community
involvement (see, for example, Retamal and Devadoss 1998 commenting on peace education
in Somalia in Retamal and Aedo-Richmond 1998). In short, curriculum content might
include specific consideration of peace issues within subjects or it might embed such issues
within the wider curriculum. Curriculum process, however, might encourage the metaissues
debate,
to
of
and
problem
solving
applied
challenge, reasoning
cognitive skills of
conflict either within discrete lessons on such topics as peace, governance, globalisation and
equal opportunities or again treated in a cross-curricular fashion. Davies (2004) comments on
different approaches to peace education through what she terms 'permeated curricula' (pl28)
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The extensionof peaceeducationto the whole school context is consideredby Davies and
Harber (1997) who, building on their advocacyof democracyas an essentialelementin an
educationfor peace,extendthis requirementfor democracyto school management.They
argue that schoolswhich claim to be democraticneedto reflect their vision of democracy
not only in curriculum and relationshipswith children but also via the governanceof the
school. They envisagea shift of power and authority away from staff to students,both in
terms of how the institution is run and in terms of what is learnedin classroomsand how. The
needfor schoolsto reflect their peaceftil principles in their practice is reinforced by Khan
(2000) who makesa claim that the scaleof societal violence 'can be substantiallyreduced
when all interpersonalviolence, particularly at home and in institutions is regardedas
unacceptable.Education can play a key role in bringing about this behavioural change' (p53).
On the sametheme, Davies (2004) also talks of 'war education' (p 109), in short, those aspects
of educationprovision which encouragechildren to be conflictual, which are violent and
which engendera culture of fear (seecommentson Education in Developing Countries,
above).It is being arguedthat the everyday processesof the whole school are not only able to
promote peace,they are able to promote conflict also.

On a cautionary note, Bird (2003) points out that although agencieswere keento introduce
peace-buildingactivities into IDP camps in Rwandaafter the genocide, 'What had not been
thought through was that peacewas the most politically contentiousword in the camps.For
many refugees,"peace" was synonymouswith forced repatriation' (p6 1). Bird goeson to
recount how militia leaderscontrolled much of life in the camps,often via intimidation of
both civilians and aid workers, and that this intimidation included threats againstthose
promoting peacethrough education.Shealso recountshow the 'peace group... persistedin its
work' (p6 1).
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A particular point of note is that the considerationof peaceneednot wait for war but could be
seenas relevant to all societies,be they in a stateof armedconflict, war, somevariation
betweenor not. Interestingly, the current UK National Curriculum requirementsfor
Citizcnship3and Personal,Social, Health Education for primary children include a
considerationof civic responsibility, respectfor the culture of others and how 'to resolve
differencesby looking at alternatives,making decisionsand explaining choices', but do not
consider,specifically, an educationfor peacewithin the likelihood of armed conflict.
Obviously, one might envisagehow peaceeducationcould assumea priority in instances
where armedconflict is imminent, presentor likely to return, and Davies (2004) makesthe
interestingpoint that at one level, peaceeducationrequires,amongstother features,'exposure
to conflictý either through manualsor narrativesor through deepreflection on one's own
positioning in a conflict situation' (p139). At one level, this raisesquestionsof curriculum
approachand sensitivity but it also requires a considerationof the moral and political
sensibilities of the community in which the subject is being taught. Certain knowledge is, of
course,typically taboo for certain children at certain times, as I have found in my own
experienceof teaching older primary children in the UK. For example, I receivedno
complaints from parentswhen the children leamt about the SecondWorld War Dam Busters'
Raids, but I received a number of strong complaints (admittedly from a different group of
parents)when I tried to approachissuessurroundingdeath, ironically, a topic raisedfor
discussionby the children themselves.

Post-script: so-called 'after the event'
The involvement of children in current armed conflicts would seem to fall into one of three
crude categories, though all the categories potentially overlap and many children might
experience all three at first hand. Firstly, there are children who witness the effects of war
through events such as attack on their homes or schools, the death, injury, capture or
3 'Citizenship' is not a statutory requirement for Key StagesI and 2 in the UK.
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adult power on their vulnerability as children, of armedforces or 'followers' of the armed
forces. In all three categories,there is a potential event of 'returning home'.

As regardsthe children who have directly witnessedthe horrors of war, 'returning home'
is
is
domestic
be
the
to
the
to
school
normal,
school
return
normality;
walk
might seenas
normal, home is normal. Someof us consideringsuch a scenariowill be able to paint our own
pictures of the normality treasuredin our own childhoods or the events which can challenge,
ruin and render a normality so fragile. As regards those children returning after
displacement,'returning home' might be the re-encounteringof loved people,the rediscovery of places,of the smells and tastesand sights of the unutterably familiar or what has
becomeunutterably strangeand lost; again an absolutely personalevent. Both scenariosof
'returning home' are supremelysensitiveto all concerned,though whether 'home' remains
unchangedby such histories remains debateable.

When children begin to return home 'post-conflict', it becomesnecessaryto provide the
'rapid rehabilitation of all pre-conflict facilities'(Green 2000 p349). As regardseducation,this
includesnot only staff and buildings, but security from landminesalong routesto school,
and in play and work areas.Such a return to school however, can prove a major, positive
factor for a community to feel they are returning to normal. As Lowicki and Pillsbury (2000,
p75) point out, educationis a stabilising force 'bringing normalcy during times of crisis.... and
a primary meansto psychological and social healing,' though they note that educationfor
adolescentsis often de-emphasisedin favour of educationfor younger children. Simpson
(1998) commentsthat little international aid for recovery/reconstructiontakesaccountof the
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imply the needfor educationto attract such funding.

The third areaof children's experienceof war is that of the children who becamemembersof
the an-nedforces or 'camp followers' in various guises.Davies (2004) identifies three typical
stagesthrough which children soldiers passin order to attain recovery, namely 'disarmament,
demobilisation and reintegration' (p 153), so, for them, 'returning home' may well involve
dimensionsof rehabilitation, forgivenessand reconciliation despiteany senseof essential
injustice that might apply to their involvement with the armed forces in the first place.
Amongst someauthors, there is a pessimismsurroundinghow to combat the 'recruitment'
and useof child soldiers, and then how to reintegratethem. Pigozzi (1998 in Retamaland
Aedo-Richmond) observes:
Yet we do not know how to wage public educationprogrammesthat make it
unthinkable for adults to allow children to be employedas soldiers, we do not know
what children need in order to understandthat this is not a desirable life choice, and we
do not know how to utilize educationeffectively in demobilization operations(p358)
However, Molteno et al (1999) offer a more optimistic accountof approachesto the
rehabilitation of child soldiers in Liberia, beginning with ways to fill the boys' days (there
were no girls at this stage)via recreationand sport 'and the introduction of small tasks'
(p]26), to an eventual programmethat offered 'farming, learning to read and write, or
training in handicraftssuch as stool making' (p126). This rehabilitation was offered via
'transit centres' managedby Savethe Children, an aim of which was to trace the roots of the
boys in order to reunite them with their families, though eventual reintegration with families
requiresmuch preparation(Briggs, 2005) and safeguarding.As Molteno et al note, Savethe
Children saw its role as one of 'ensuring that children who went through the demobilisation
processwere dealt with as children and notjust anotherfighter' (p127). (Seealso CasteloBranco, 1998,for an outline of a similar programmein Mozambique.) Briggs (2005) talks of
the 're-education' of children caught in a similar plight in Rwanda,noting that a distinction
was madewhereby 'children who were too young to be held legally responsible' (p28) were
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child and a formal requestfor forgivenessfrom the community were mandatory' (p30).
However, Briggs raisesthe question of conditions within such 're-education centres'.
Commentingspecifically on the Gitagata Re-educationCenter (sic) in Rwandahe observes
that 'following the end of the genocide,initial reports suggestedolder prisonershad sexually
abusedyounger onesthere, too' (p29), though it is unclear from Briggs's report whether this
abuserefers to 'younger ones' incarceratedas a result of the genocide or for other reasons.An
official representativeof the RwandanGovernment('Minister Mucyo, ' cited in Briggs,
op.cit. p29) in part raisesthe dilemma of how officialdom should respondto suchchildren.
'Do you think that a child that killed five other children should be put back in the community,
or should they be put in a specific place for re-education?' Briggs notes that not all of the
children were acceptedback by their communities.

An areaof grave concernand contention remains,therefore; not only the useof children as
soldiers or children who violated the law 'killed, tortured, or sexually abusedcivilians,
including other children' (Kuper, 2000 p37) but also their treatmentafter hostilities ceaseor
they are captured. How might such children be treated legally and then reintegratedinto
society? Compromise legal solutions would seemappropriate,with hearingsin non-formal
settings,non-retributional sentencesand an emphasison rehabilitation, as was largely the case
in Rwandaaccording to Kuper. Briggs's (op.cit. ) might question whether the resolution
offered by this approachwas satisfactory for certain children.

Briggs doesnot explain what he meansby 'school' in this context.
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Next steps
Issuesarising from this review of scholarly work inform multiple aspectsof the research.In
order to avoid unnecessaryduplication, referenceto them is identified throughoutthe
subsequenttext rather than being listed here.The next chapterdraws on this review to inform
the shapingof the field-work.
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CHAPTER 3: CHOOSING A LOCATION FOR THE RESEARCH

The next stagein developingthe researchdesignis to draw on the information containedin the
framework
2
in
in
Chapter
that will enable
to
a
conceptual
map
order
review of scholarly workthe initiating researchquestionto be addressed.The initiating researchquestionwas, 'How can
primary educationbe maintainedin developingcountriesduring times of armedconflictT and
Figure 2 below showshow this questionmight be broken down into secondaryquestionsguided
by the information culled from the review of scholarlywork.

Within a particular location in a developing country
data would need to be collected to inform:
The current system for provision of primary
(What is being maintained, how and why?)

I

is affectedby

Conflict.
(Miat were its generalfeatures and effects?)
I
leading to
Specific effects of conflict on the provision of
primary education
(How was the provision ofprimary education -a-ffected?

How might
primary education
be maintained
during armed
conflict?

I
leading to
Reflections on how primary educatioii
might be maintained if conflict returns
(How couldprimary educationbe maintainedifconflict returns?
Is there anyplanning inplace againstsuchan eventuality?

Figure 2-. A pathway to indicate how the initiating researchquestionmight be addressed
throughsecondaryresearchquestions.
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Although Figure 2 indicateshow the initiating researchquestionmight be brokendown into
subsidiaryquestions,it doesnot considerthe possiblelocation for the research.The review of
scholarlywork-in Chapter2 indicatesa dynamicrelationshipbetweenprimary education
provision,conflict and developingcountriesand this researchwould require thosethree
dimensionsto be presentin a single researchlocation in order to meet the logical ordering
envisagedby Figure 2. Therefore,the researchlocation shouldbe a developingcountry,it should
havea statesystemfor the delivery of primary educationand it should have experienceof
conflict. Suchan arrangementis representedin Figure 3 below:

Figure 3: To show the macro condilions necessaryforthe researchlocafion.

SET A
A national system
for the formal
provision of
primary education

The conditions
necessaryfor the
researchlocation

SET B
A developing
country

SET C
Experienceof conflict
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In order to gatherdata pertinentto the questionsraisedin Figure 2, there were threepoints to
note.Firstly, phrasingthe questionsas they are in Figure 2 indicatedthat researchingthe answers
would requiredirect approachto actorswithin their settings,seekingtheir interpretations.This
tentatively indicatedthe likelihood of an interpretivecasc-studybeing the appropriateresearch
design(Cohenet al, 2000). Secondly,if a case-studyapproachwere to be adopted,this would
indicatethe needto collect datadirectly from respondentsrepresentingthe caseandthis would
requirea period of field study. Thirdly, the review of Chapter2 indicatedthat a further dimension
of particularrelevancewas the relationshipbetweenthe provision of educationandthe phaseof
conflict being experienced,the latter materially affecting the priorities of the former, including
preventionof/preparednessfor any future conflict.

In consideringthe relationshipbetweenphasesof armedconflict and the provision of primary
educationandhow this relationshipmight affect the designof the research,it is self-evidentthat
thosepeoplewho haveexperiencedarmedconflict and who were in someway relatedto the
provision of primary educationat the time would be in a position to commenton the provision of
primary educationunder suchcircumstances.They would alsobe in a position to commenton
how primary educationmight be maintainedin any future conflict.

The literaturereviewedtypically identifies concernsrelating to the provision of educationin any
future conflict as focusinglargely on the preventionof the re-enactmentof someprevious,single
conflict.. Obura (2003), for example,in discussingeducationalreconstructionin Rwanda,
considersthe actiology andperpetrationof the genocideandhow this genocidemight be
preventedfrom re-occurring.In this and similar casestudies,thereis typically a considerationof
the role of educationin causingand preventingthe samehistorical atrocity coupledwith an
accountof emergencymeasuresrelating to educationprovision, including the shortfallsof such
provision and lessonsthat might be learned. However,thereis rather lessconsiderationas to how
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primary educationmight be maintainedshouldsuchan eventoccur again. In other words, an
apparentgeneralemphasisof this body of literature is how educationwas provided/maintaincd
duting the emergencyand how educationmightprevent future conflict ratherthan on how
educationmight be maintainedshould a conflict return, and especiallyhow that maintenance
Save.
for.
For
be
As
be
inter
there
alia,
expected,
are
exceptions.
example,
might planned
might
the Children (2002) identifies generalpreparedness
plans for conflict, and UNESCO (2003)
offers practical advice for the maintenanceof teachingthrough, for example,the physical
preparationof temporaryteachingaccommodationand organisationof emergencyteaching
resources.However, this adviceregardingthe maintenanceof educationprovision tendsto be of a
generalnaturerather than drawing on the lived experienceof peoplewithin a situationwhere
conflict hasoccurredand is likely to return. It is this location within an iterative perspective
in currentresearchand upon which this researchaimsto draw.
which appearsunder-represented
In other words, what is soughtis a researchlocation wherethereis a group of respondents
directly involved with the formal provision of primary educationin a developingcountry,where
the provision of that educationhasbeendisruptedby armedconflict, where the respondents
becameinvolved in the maintenanceof educationduring that conflict and in any returnto postconflict 'normality', but wherethe likelihood of a return to conflict exists. If conflict is lik-elyto
return,the question,'How might educationbe maintainedduring armedconflictT assumesan
urgencyof attentionand a needfor planning that would be lacking in situationswhich, although
having enduredconflict, felt a confidencethat thosemeasurescurrently in placewould prevent
conflict's return.

The main implication of this discussionfor the selectionof a researchsite is that the site should
not only combinethe elementsidentified in Figure 3, namelya developingcountry, a formal
but
that the conflict shouldcontain an
experience
education
system
and
recent
of
conflict
primary
iterativedimension.Given theseiterative conditions,it would then be possiblefor the researchto
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gatherdatafrom stakeholdersacrossnot only the two phasesof acuteand post conflict but alsoto
in
future
data
in
(or
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gather
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conflict. Ideally, stakeholderssoughtasrespondentsfor the researchwould haveexperiencedthe
acuteconflict phaseof armedconflict within any iterative cycle so as the more richly to inform
their ideasas to provision of primary educationin future conflicts.

Two final considerationsin selectinga researchsite also applied.Firstly, it would be necessary
for the researchcountry to be Anglophone,as I haveno proficiency in languagesotherthan
English.Secondly,the researchquestionalso limits the location to a developingcountry and,
given the Anglophonecondition, this would seemto imply a country with an English colonial
history and with English aseither the official languageor a finguafranea.

Finding the location
That the researchwas finally locatedin Ugandawas largely the result of a chanceevent.I was
talking to a colleagueat work about the needto find a researchsite. She listenedto the
requirementsand immediatelysuggestedUganda,a country in which shehad spenta greatdeal of
time and with which shewas familiar. It was a developingcountry, Anglophone,had a formal
educationsystemthat was coping with the introductionof universalprimary educationandhad a
history of conflict. Indeed,severalareasof Ugandaapparentlyhad historiesof ongoingand also
iterative' conflict. I decidedthat Ugandacould be a productivelocation. I thereforereviewedthe
potentialof Ugandaas the researchsite and the accountof this is found in the next section.

1On-goingconflict is usedto meana conflict that hascontinuedwithout stopping.Iterativeconflict is used
to meana conflict that periodicaHystopsbut thenreturns.
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Uganda. Development, education and conflict
Introduction
In this section,I give an accountof my familiarisationwith Ugandaas a possibleresearchsite.
The sectionbriefly reviewsthe history of Ugandasincethe period of Europeaninvolvement,
chartsthe main political movementsand patternsof internationaleconomicassistancesince
independence,
recountsthe main featuresof educationreform for the sameperiod and considers
threeof the most recentarmedconflicts (two currentand onerecently having entereda postconflict phase).In order to contextualiselater discussionsof formal primary education,the
currentnational approachesto primary educationprovision (including the role,of founding bodies
and Initial TeacherTraining) are outlined.

The sectionson economicaid, educationreform and armedconflict take 1986as a startingdate
for their consideration.1986is the date of Yoweri Museveni's accessionto control and is a watersheddate,marking the currentgovernanceof Ugandafrom the previousregimesof Idi Amin and
Milton Obote.

Location
Ugandais a land locked country straddlingthe equatorwith an areaof some236,580square
kalometres(pleaseseemap page). It is a memberstateof the EastAfrican Community(EAC)
(Pottsin Potts and Bowyer-Bower(eds),2004,p6), a groupingof Uganda,Kenya and Tanzania
with eachof which Ugandahaseconomic,political andcultural ties. The introductionof
Kiswahili into the Ugandanprimary curriculum with effect from 2003 might be interpretedas a
measurepromoting the ties betweenthe membersof the EAC, as well as an attemptto replace
English,the latter being seenas a remnantof a colonial past.
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History overview
By the mid-nineteenthcentury, the areanow known as Ugandawas socially organisedinto a
variety of groupsand affiliations, one of the largestbeing the Kingdom of Bugandain the south
of modemUganda.During the mid-nincteenthcentury,Muslim tradersfrom the castcoastof
Aftica had penetratedas far as Ugandaand it was this namethey usedfor the region. Ugandais a
Swahili word meaning'Land of the Gandaý2and it is this that has comeinto commonusage.
Europeanexplorationof the country was markedby the expeditionsof John HanningSpek-e
(1862,supposedlythe first Europeanto meetthe Buganda)and Stanley(1875). British
missionaries(the Protestant'Church Missionary Society'- CMS) enteredthe country in 1877
followed by the FrenchWhite Fathers(a Catholic society) in 1879.British interestin Uganda
continuedto rise not leastbecauseit becameverified that the sourceof the Nile was locatedin
Ugandaand control of the region could be usedas leverageagainstother countriesdependenton
the river (for example,Egypt). Germanand Frenchinterestalso waxed,but at the Berlin
Conference(1884) the northernbasin of Lake Victoria was recognisedas being a British sphere
of influence,a position consolidatedin 1894when Britain officially madeUgandaa protectorate.

Therewere few British born personnelin Uganda.The British governedprimarily by indirect
rule, with certain indigenousgroupschargedwith the governmentof other groups.One such
favouredgroup of the British was the Buganda.Another in WesternUgandawas the Botooro,
held sway over their neighboursto the south,the Bocongo.
-%vho

2The peopleof Bugandawere known asBagandaand spokethe languageLugandaand their customswere
known asKiganda.The term Gandais a genericterm to encompassall of the above(ww-w.buganda.com
2005)
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Political regimes at and since independence
A particularproblem for the British in the leadup to independencewas the statusof Buganda,the
Bugandansthemselveswishing to form an independentstate.The British exiled the Kabaka(King
of Buganda)becauseof his championingof Bugandanseparatismbut resultantprotestsby the
Bugandans;
ensuredthat 95% of them boycottedthe 1961pre-independencenational assembly
elections(Thomas2000). The compromiseat independencewas to end the Kabaka'sexile and to
grant Bugandasemi-federalstatus.The first post-colonialgovernmentof Ugandawas then
formed in 1962as an alliancebetweenthe newly formed KabakaYekk-aRoyalist Party and
Milton Obote's UgandaPeople'sCongress,with the Kabakaas Presidentand Oboteas Prime
Minister. The constitutionof 1962recogriised'one full federalstate(Buganda)'... and... 'four
semi-federalstates'(Mutibwa 1998p48). Onemight note Buganda'scontinuing position of
powerwithin this constitution,and in 1966,Oboteintroduceda new constitution that was
intendedto curb Buganda'spower and to bring it under the authority of centralgovernmentby
creatinga unitary state.Obotenow madehimself President,and Idi Amin, as army commander,
co-operatedwith Obote,arrestingthe Kabaka(aspart of the curbing of Bugandanpower).Amin's
rewardfor this was to be appointedas Obote's Chief of Staff. As part of Obote's attemptto
centralisepower and inculcatea senseof nationalunity, the traditional kingships (including that
of Tooro, seelater) were abolished(Rwagweri, 2003). Thomson(2000) considersthat Obote's
relianceon coerciveforce to suppressoppositionat this time meantthat the position of the army
itself becamestrengthened,but resultedin a power strugglebetweenObote and factionsof the
army loyal to Amin, who, sincehis promotion to Chief of Staff, had beenpromotingpersonnel
from his own ethnic groupsin the north of Uganda.This strugglewas settledin 1971whenAmin
took control of the country in a coup that coincidedwith Obote's absencefrom Uganda.

enjoyedan initial period of popularity (Thomsonop.cit), but his reign aspresidentis well
known for its capriciousterror. In 1972aspart of his Wricanisation policy' Amin expelledthose
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Asianswho did not haveUgandancitizenShiP3
and from 1971to 1974he increasedthe size of the
army from 7680 to 20 000. The military, althoughit enjoyedstatuswithin Ugandasocietyduring

Amin's presidency,sufferednumerouspurges,and rival military factions competedfor power
within its ranks. In order to restoreunity within the force, Amin engineeredan invasionof
Tanzaniain 1978,with the attackbasedon a claim to disputedterritory. This Ugandanattackon
Tanzaniawas followed by a reciprocaland successfulattackby Tanzaniantroopson Ugandaand
the eventualousting of Amin in 1979. Therethen followed the short-lived presidenciesof Yusuf
Lule and Godfrey Binaisa to be followed by a further tenureby Milton Obote.

Oboteagainfailed to unite the country and levels of stateviolence continued,Thomson(op.cit.)
estimatingthat a further 100 000 Ugandansdied in political violence between 1980and 1985.
The National ResistanceMovement,led by Yoweri Museveni,rebelled againstOboteand, after a
civil war lasting from 1982-6took over control of Ugandain 1986.At the time of writing,
Museveniis still in office. In 1993,he restoredthe traditional kingdoms that had beenabolished
underObote,though they were reinstatedbereft of political power (Rwagweri, 2003).

The initial period following Ugandanindependencewas largely characterisedby statismwith
decisionmaking heavily centralisedaroundObote.Nor was Ugandaalone in denouncing
regionalismat this time and Chazan(1999) drawsattentionto similar actionsin Kenyaand
Ghana.One might sympathisewith the dilemmafacing the rulers of many newly independent
African statesin inheriting ethnoregionalelementsthat would not necessarilyaccepttheir
legitimacy.

3 At the time of writing, this expulsionis now being reversedandAsian families arereturningto Uganda
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Chazan(op.cit) identifies Amin's period in office as an exampleof a personalcoerciveregime.In
this the structuresof the legislatureandjudiciary were renderedliable to the whims of the leader
backedby military force. 'Even Amin's cohortswere powerlessin the face of the rapid changes
in his personallikes and dislikes' (p 152).Thomas(2000) denotesthe form of governanceby
which a leadertreats 'all political and administrativeconcernsof stateas their own personal
he
but
(p
108)
terms
this
on
condition
which
alsopostulatesan advance
affairs'
aspatrimonialism,
neo-patrimonialismin which the leaderbecomesa hybrid 'president-monarch',suchasAmin.
Suchleaderswere not typically involved in independencestruggles.

By contrast,the currentgovernmentof Museveniis seenby Chazan(op.cit) aspopulist.Thomson
agrees,and characterisespopulism as follows 4)44):
1. Advocatespeople'srepresentation
2. Participation- formation of people's committees
3. Probity - anti-corruptiondrives
4. Often formed in the wake of military coups- regimestrying to build legitimacy

Decentralisationof governmentin Uganda is basedon a legacyof the structureof the
RevolutionaryCommitteesof the National ResistanceMovement.In essence,the systemconsists
of a hierarchyof 5 committees.The intention is that committeesin rural and urbanareassharethe
samecharacteristics,but what follows as regardsthe structureand function of Local Committees
is basedon rural structures.
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Title

Membership and remit

Organisational level

LC 14

All adults in the village. It deals with local
issues, e.g. the conflict arising from straying
animals.
LC I also has responsibilities arising from the
Children's Statute of 1996'
All executive members of LC 1. It deals with
difficulties arising from LC I.
Each parish (all adults) will elect 2
councillors for the LO Committee
The executive members of LC3 form the
LC4 Council
Each Sub-county (adult suffrage) elects 2
councillors. LC5 Formulates policy and

Village (In urban areas this
is replaced by 'ccll'. )

LC2
LO
LC4
LC5

Parish

Sub-county
County
District

planning.

Table 1: The local council structure in Uganda
In essence,there is an hierarchicalsystemof committees,the constituenciesof which are
primarily determinedby democraticelectionsvia an adult suffrageor by ex officio membershipof
democraticallyelectedcommittees(or as being ex officio membersof the village community in
the caseof LC 1). At LC5 level, the committeeactsas a policy determiningbody whosedecisions
arepassedto an executiveled by the CAD (Chief Administrative Officer) who is a civil servant
andthereforenot elected.The CAO has authorityover a set of district departments,including
healthand education,eachof which is presidedover by a district officer, amongstthem the
District Medical Officer (DMO), the District Educationofficer (DEO) and others.At the time of
writing, the local governmentsystemis being reformed(LGP 11),though the thrustof the
proposalsis that the systemremainslargely unchanged.

4LC standsfor Local Councillor
5SeeMinistry of Gender,Labour and SocialDevelopment,summaryof report on LTNCRC(2003).For
detailedactionsof LC I 'courts' in child disputesseethe training/communicationguide, The Children's
Statute1996(SaveThe Children,LIK, undated).The former publication alsonotes(pI 0) 'Although
corporalpunishmenthasbeenabolishedby the Ministry of Educationand Sports,it is still commonly
canied out'.
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The currentconstitutionof Ugandaallows the Presidenttwo terms in office. At the time of
writing, Musevcni is consideringa changein the constitutionthat would allow him threeterms in
office, seenby someobserversas a useful continuationof stability and by othersas a violation of
democracy.Ugandais also a one party state(or to be more precise,a one movementstate)but is
currently consideringa move to multipartyism. Observersin Ugandato whom I havespokenare
againdivided, someseeingmultiparty provision as advancingdemocracyand othersaspromoting
a return to violence. The currentpolitical structureof the single party is a concernto certain
donorsand their ideasof 'goodgovernance' (seebelow) as is the level of corruptionwithin the
country.

Economic aid.
The major economicissuefacing Ugandain 1986was the needto repair the damagecausedby 20
or so yearsof disruption (Brett, 1996).From a relatively stableeconomicbaseat independence,
the govenunentsof Obote,Amin and Oboteagain,had largely destroyedthe economicstructure
of the country. During the tenuresof thesepresidents,internationalfinancial aid had been
obtainedfrom the World Bank andbilateral donors,though asBrett (op.cit.) wryly observes'in
part sincethey allowed them to justify aid programniesin agricultureand industry which enabled
themto subsidizecapital-intensiveexportsfrom their own firms' (p313).

In 1986,the new regimeof Museveni'sNational ResistanceMovement(NRM) inheriteda
virtually ruined economicsystem.Therewas an initial reversionto statism in the period 1986-7,
during which the fledgling and apparentlysuspiciousgovernmentattemptedto 'go it alone'.
However,the resultswere disastrous,with an inflation rate of 147percentbetweenJuly and
December1986(Brett, 1996).The NRM then accepteda StructuralAdjustmentProgramme
(SAP) from the IMF in 1987,though initially resistedby many of the NRM members.
Nevertheless,by 1994,Ugandahad gaineda reputationas a 'good adjuster'. In part, this change
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in reputationoccurredas a result of Uganda'scompliancewith educationalrefonn. The detail of
Ns is chartedbelow.

The current major platform of Ugandanpolitical planning is the Poverty EradicationAction Plan
(PEAP)which incorporates4 pillars:
1. Rapid and sustainableeconomicgrowth
2. Good governanceand security
3. Increasingthe ability of the poor to raisetheir incomes
4. Enhancingthe quality of life of the poor. (NB Primary and secondaryeducationare
consideredin this section.)
(From the PovertyEradicationPlan, a summary,UgandaMinistry of Finance,Planning
and EconomicDevelopment,2002.)

The PEAP is currently being reviewed.Educationis locatedin the Human Developmentsection
of the proposednew plan and lists the maintenanceof UPE (focusingon reducingdropout and
greaterresourceprovision) and increasedaccessto secondaryeducationamongstits proposals.It
is within this framework-(PEAP) that aid is allocated.

DevelopmentCooperationIreland,DCI, (2004, formerly Irish Aid) and the Departmentfor
InternationalDevelopmentof the UK, DFID, (2003) note that donorscurrently fund around50
percentof Uganda'sbudget.DO lists in Appendix I of its 2004 report the agreedsetof
PartnershipPrincipleswhich guide the relationshipbetweenthe Governmentof Uganda(GoU)
and its developmentpartners,and notes(p9) that 'the implementationof PEAP anddonor coordination is also supportedthrough the World Bank's PovertyReductionSupportCredit
(PRSQ'. Section2, para 7 of thesePartnershipPrinciplesnotes:
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'The Government'sranking of donor supportmodalities,in descendingorder of preference,
is as foHows:
1. Generalbudget support
2. Budget supportearmarkedto the PovertyAction Fund
3. SectorBudget support
4. Projectaid' (DCI 2004,p38)

The World Bank (2003) in evaluatingits comprehensivedevelopmentframework in Uganda
in
flexibility
Ugandan
Government
budgetary
that
the
sees
support
as
allocating
noted
offering
aid betweenrecurrentand developmentcosts.In its CompletionReport (2005) on PRSC I
fi.mding (which was targetedtowardsthe delivery of basicservicesin education,health,water
supply andsanitationas highlighted in the PEAP), it commentedthat althoughgovernment
implementationperformancewas uneven,in somecomponents,especiallythoseconcernedwith
health,primary educationand water, therewas a higher level of effectivenessand efficiency than
had beenseenin the past. It noted that the continuedinsecurityin the North (seebelow) posed
socio-economicchallengesand was disruptive to implementationof the plan. The Bank also
observedthat continuing corruptionhad a detrimentaleffect on impact. Donorshavecurrent
fiduciary concernsaboutproviding aid in the form of budgetsupport,but severalhaveconcluded
that enoughprogresshad beenmadein providing fiduciary assurance'... (including account
transparencyand financial tracking) to justify providing generalbudget supportaid' (p 72 World
Bank 2003 Country LeadDevelopment).

The mostrecent(Interim) Country AssistancePlan for Ugandaproducedby DFID (2003) notesin
para. I that Ugandais on track to meetthe incomepoverty Millennium DevelopmentGoals
(MDGs), mainly due to high economicgrowth (6 percentin 2001/02) and that the PEAP targetof
10percentof the populationbelow the Ugandapoverty line by 2017 is attainable.However,with
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Paper(2004-6), however,acknowledgesthe stabflity of the Ugandaneconomy.

DO identified Ugandaas a 'priority country' in 1994,and so it hasremained. A DCI priority in
Ugandahasbeenthe region of Rwenzori in WesternUganda (seemap page)and a socialpriority
that
A
Uganda
is
has
been
DCI
education.
summary
and
provided
primary
vis-a-vis
within
useful
by the DCl Evaluationof UgandaCountry Strategy 2000/3 (ExecutiveSummary),noting that the
programmegrew from I million curos in 1994to almost 10 million eurosin 1999:

The Ugandagovernmenthasweaknessesaswell as strengths. Clear strengthsareits
macroeconomicand budgetarydiscipline, a country-owncdand effective poverty strategy,
a robust framework for dialoguewith donors,and a constitutionalframework-that
embodiesthe principles of democracyand the rule of law, provides for substantial
decentralisationto electedlocal governmentsand sustainsa lively free press. On the other
hand,pervasivecorruption is acknowledgedas a seriousproblem, andpublic procurement,
accountingand audit all needstrengthening.Revenuecollection is weak-.Therearedoubts
aboutthe governmenfscommitmentto full democracy(reflectedin continuingrestrictions
on political partiesand doubtswhetherthe presidentialterm limits in the present
constitutionwill be observed).Perhapsmost seriously,military deploymentshavecaused
concern. Ugandais in a volatile region and hasto contendwith a numberof insurgencies
aswell as internal conflicts betweenpastoralistsand their neighbours. However,the
deploymentof Ugandantroops in the Congo (now withdrawn under internationalpressure)
raisedseriousconcerns,as has the level of military spendingin the wake of their
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withdrawal. The challengefor aid donorsis whetheraid can simultaneouslybuild on
Uganda'sstrengthsand addressits weaknesses.
(p 1)

The DFID Interim Country AssistancePlan (2003) echoesDO and World Bank concerns
regardingthe continuing armedconflict in the North of the country and the level of corruption,
0
Uganda
noting that
ranks
worst on the TransparencyInternationalCorruption Index.DFID
alsonoteswhat they interpretas the growing pressurefor democratisationin the country in face
of PresidentMuseveni'spossibleintention of standingfor a third term of off ice, despitethis being
proscribedby the constitution.

Education and reform
Moulton (2002) provides a thoroughoverview of the funding of primary educationsincethe
establishmentof the NRM governmentin 1986. The EducationPolicy Review Committee
(EPRQ was setup by the governmentin 1987. In 1989,the report of this committeewas
consideredby a secondcommittee(with greaterNRM representation)and presentedas a White
Paper('Education for national integrationand development')in 1992.The White Papermadethe
following observations:

A balancehasto be struck betweenwhat is desirablefrom the point of view of pcdagogy
andeducationaldevelopmentand what is feasibleto implement in view of financial and
otherresourceconstraints(ppx-xiii)

The EPRCconcludein chapter8 of their report (reiteratedin the White Paper)'... no education
systemcanbe better than the quality of its teachers,nor can a country be better than the quality of
its education'(pxiii)
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and:
Governmentagreesthat primary educationshouldbe re-orientedto catcr for the real
developmentalneedsof the community andthe nation' (para68, p39) asopposedto it
...
being mainly a preparafionfor academicsecondarylevel education.

What was being advocatedwas an emphasison a vocationalcurriculum built on the recognition
that for most Ugandanchildren,primary educationwould provide the only formal educationthey
would receive.'The curriculum hasto preparelearnerswith basic andpractical skills which will
enablethemto earn a living' (DCI 2002). The report alsomaderecommendationsas to the
'Grade' of teachersholding particular responsibilities,in effect recommendinga pay scale:

Governmentreiteratesits determinationto do its best to reinstatethe statusof teachingas a
worthy and satisfyingprofession,and to developit into one of the bestprofessionsin the
country (para454, p. 161).

Educationwas alsoto be 'democratised'by which was meantthat accessshouldbe providedfor
thoseidentified as underservedincluding girls, the nomadicKaramojopastoralistsin the northeastof Ugandaand disadvantagedgroupswhich includedrefugees,fishing communities,people
in inaccessibleareas,young soldiers,slum dwellers and delinquents(sic), and others(p172).
Moulton (op.cit.) observesthat the envisagedimplementationof the programmerelied on
internationaldonors.Page42 of the White Paperreiteratesthe proposedextensionof primary
educationto an eighth grade(at the time of writing, primary educationcontinuesto completeat
the seventhgrade), andpage50 showsconcernover the Primary Leaving Examination(PLE)
criticising inter alia its emphasison factual recall at 'the expenseof cognitive knowledge,
reasoningandproblem solving.' UniversalPrimary Education(UPE) is mootedas a 'worthy
target' (p42).
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Education reform, 1991 -1993
Prior to, and concurrentwith, the publication of the White Paper(1992), an initial programmeof
educationalreform had alreadybeeninstituted,fundedprimarily by the World Bank and the
United StatesAgency for InternationalDevelopment(USAID). It was largely concernedwith
providing resourcesto schoolsand restructuringauthority within the Ministry Of Education
(MoE). The reforms (1991-1993)consistedof threephases:
1.1991. A StructuralAdjustmentcredit with the World Bank and the IMF aimedat
adjustingfinancial policies throughoutgovernment,including the educationsector.Five
conditionswere attachedincluding a budgetaryshift from defenceto the educationsector
and a reductionin the numberof teachertraining institutions. The emphasiswas on
resourcingand quality, efficiency and management,and improvementof the teaching
force (Moulton 2002, p55)
2.1992. Technicaland non-projectassistancewith USAID ($83 million in budgetary
supportand $35 million in project support)known as the Support for UgandanPrimary
EducationReform (SUPER)project. Conditionsincludedimprovementof teachers'pay
and conditions,provision of instructionalmaterials,building an integratedteacher
training and supportsystemin ten districts, improvementof district and schoollevel
managementandimproving the genderratio of pupils in primary schools.
3.1993. A loan from the World Bank to the MoE. Conditions 'implied goalsof increasing
accessand improving quality of instruction and managementof the system' (Moulton,
2002p57).

Education reform 1993-7
The reform programof 1993-1997includedthe creationof a systemfor in-serviceteacher
training and support,the TeacherDevelopmentManagementSystem(TDMS), which instituteda
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Universal Primary Education (UPE)
The declarationof UPE by Museveni in 1996was different from the other educationalreforms in
Ugandaprior to that date in that it was an internal political gesture(following an electionpledge
by Museveni)and was neither donor instigatednor sanctioned.IndeedMoulton (op cit) statesthat
USAID tried in vain to engagepoliticians in a dialogueover UPE, fearful of the impacton quality
that a massiveincreasein enrolmentimplied. Responsibilityfor the implementationof UPE was
handedby Musevenito a newly formed UPE ImplementationCommitteewhich purportedly
district
donor
did
its
decisions
in
officials,
nor
nor schoolofficials.
not consult
private and
made
UPE (initially designedto be introducedincrementally)was introducedfor all eligible children in
January1997,the start of the Ugandaschoolyear. Enrohncnt,estimatedat around3.1 million in
1996leapt to 6.6 million by 2000 (World Bank 2005 (b) GRTD H0630) with a corresponding
lack of trainedteachersto meetdemand.Interestingly,the drive for political correctness
funding
for
its
divorce
from
introduction
UPE,
the
of
methods
previous
of
with
accompanying
forbid
levied
from
including
fees
to
politicians
parents,causedcertainzealous
primary education,
teachersfrom even meetingwith parentsin casethe teachersshould be subomedinto demanding
funds from the parents.Sucha divisive stancebetweenparentsand teacherswas antitheticalto
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the model of TDMS being promulgatedat the time, with its desireto involve parentsin the
educationof their children (Moulton, 2002).

In 1997,the MoE agreedwith DFID to formulate a strategicplan for the long range
implementationof UPE. The result was the first EducationStrategicInvestmentPlan (ESIP) for
1998-2003 which committedthe Ugandangovernmentto 'allocate at leastone quarterof public
expenditureto the educationsectorfor this period' (p28 UgandaMinistry of Finance,Planning
and EconomicDevelopment,2002). DFID (2003) notesthat Ugandais on track to meetthe
MDGs for educationand that 83.5 percentof schoolagedchildren are now enrolledin primary
schools,with wealth and genderbiaseslargely addressed.However, althoughUniversalPrimary
Educationmight have been introducedinto Ugandain 1997,of the 2.2 million children who
enrolledin PI in 1997,only 22 percentreachedP7 by 2003 (DCI 2004. Seealsogeneralstatistics
providedby MoES). DFID (2003) raisesthe issueof educationalquality 'If further progressis to
be made,quality improvements,availability and efficiency of resourceuse,capacityconstraints,
populationgrowth and accessto post-primaryeducationmust be addressed'(para5 DFID, 2003).
ESIP I hasnow run its course(1998 -2003) and ESIP 2 is being discussedprior to formulation;
DO (2004) note that ESIP 2 will reflect quality as an areaof focus.

Moulton (2002) museson the processesinvoked by donorsto achieveUganda'sprimary
educationreforms overall. Shecites inducement(especiallyvia SAPs),dialogue,mandatesand
capacitybuilding but underlinesthe conditionality that funds were to be reallocatedfrom 'the
military to the educationsector' (p74). Although the UgandaGovernmentcreateda proposed
agendafor educationreform via the White Paperof 1992,Moulton (op. cit) considersit to have
beenexternaldonorswho have shapedthe actualimplementationof reforms, implementationand
authorityseeminglybypassing the Ministry of Educationon a numberof occasionsin favour of
the Ministry of Finance.The authority for educationreform might have beeninvestedat
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ministerial or donor level, but the ownershipof reformswas not therebyguaranteed.Higgins and
Rwanyangc(2005), whilst recognisingthe aid mechanismsandpartnershipsthat haveevolved
(seebelow) note that ownershipis not automaticallyassuredvia structuresaloneandthat
educationalreform in Ugandais accompaniedby certainscepticismand confusion.

As regardscurrentprovision for the educationsector,DO (2003) note that supportfor the
educationprogrammeis increasinglychannelledthrough the Ministry of EducationBudget, as
part of a matureSectorWide Approach.An annualreview of the educationsectoris held (it used
to be held twice a year until, as I understandit, 2002). This EducationSectorReview is
hostcd/managed
by the Ministry of Educationand Sports(MoES) who decidewho shouldbe
invited to proceedings.In 1999,donorsorganisedthemselvesinto the EducafionFunding
AgenciesGroup (EFAG). It has a membershipof 15,5 of whom provide budgetsupport.

Membershipis given in the table below. The group meetsmonthly.
Affican DevelopmentBank
CanadianIntemationalDevelopmentAgency
GermanFederalMinistry for EconomicCooperationand Development
Governmentof Austria
Govenimcntof DenmarkGovemmentof France
Govenimcntof Japan
Govenuncntof Ireland
Govemmentof Netherlands
Governmentof Nonvay
The EuropeanCommission
The World BankUnitedNations Children's Fund
United Kingdom Departmentfor IntemationalDevelopment
United StatesAgency for IntemationalDevelopment

Table 2: Members of the EducationAgenciesRundingGroup
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Health and education reform
Educationreforms take place within the contextof the healthof the nation. HIV/Aids continues
to posechallengesfor the country, not least in its effect on the educationsector'often leadingto
the drop out of children who arc sick or who havea family memberwho hasAIDS. In the latter
case,girls are most frequentlyaffected' (DCI 2004). HIV infection presumably affectsthe
attrition rate of teachers,thoughno accuratestatisticsarecurrently available.The DFID report
(para7,2003) notesthat infant and under-fivemortality rateshave stagnatedduring the 1990s
andremainat very high levels, and that maternalmortality rateshave shownno improvement
over the last decade.Malaria incidencehasalso increased.The World Bank PRSC 1-3
ImplementationCompletionReport (2005) confirms that healthprofile indicatorsremain 'quite
poor' (para3.1.4).

Armed conflict
Ugandais locatedin a volatile region (seemap page)andthe historical/political outline given
aboveindicatesthe violent cyclesof governmentand rebellion since independence.Certain
NGOs, for exampleSavethe Children UK (SCUK) are ableto chart a humanitarianresponseto
Ugandanarmedconflict since independence.Indeed,SCUK set up an office in Ugandain 1959to
respondto the problemsfacedby what were termedat the time 'abandonedandneglected
children' (Witter 2004, p3) andhasprovidedhumanitarianassistanceto children resulting from
the deprivationsof the major periodsof political upheavalsince that time.

I wish to outline two movementswith very different forms which have led to the currentmost
intensivearmedconflict in Uganda: the Lord's ResistanceArmy (LRA) and the Karamajong.I
will alsodraw attentionto the latestarmedconflict on the borderbetweenDemocraticRepublic
of Congo(DRC) and Uganda,that triggeredby the Allied DemocraticFront (ADF) insurgencyof
1987- 2002.As the actionswith the LRA and the ADF haveparticularly affectedthe provision
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virtue of their nomadic lifestyle, have tendedto be consideredas outsidethe 'formal' systemof
schooling.Seecommentson them in the White Paper,above.

Lord's ResistanceArmy
The currentgovernment,sinceits accessionto power in 1986,has faced a numberof armed
challengesto its authority. The longestis that of the Lord's ResistanceArmy (LRA) under the
leadershipof JosephKoney. Within this movementthe LRA, driven by a fundamentalist
Christianopposition to Museveni,hasbeenfighting acrossthe porous border of Sudanwith the
Ugandagovernmentalternatingpolicy betweenforceful military action to clear the areaof LRA
supporters(including OperationIron Fist) and offering amnestyand ceasefires(Oxfani/Global
IDP 2005).At the time of writing, neither approachhasbeensuccessfulin stoppinga conflict
which now accountsfor an estimated1.4million Internally DisplacedPeople(UNICEF 2005 'At
a glance') and an estimated20 000 children abducted(SC Denmark-Bamct 2003) to become
soldiers,labourersor sex slaves.Observers,(e.g. UNICEF 2005 op. cit.) draw attentionto the
estimated35 000 children - the so-callednight commuters- who walk eachnight from their
homesin the outlying villages to urban centresin order to escapethe depredationsof the LRA.
UNHCR, whoseown presencein Ugandadatesback to the 1960s(UNHCR 2003) alsoprofiles
the plight of the estimated172300 refugees(as of February2003) from southernSudan,hosted
in Northern Uganda.As regardsthe refugees,UNHCR (2003) note that they haveenjoyed,in
practice,accessto 'markets,health,educationandnatural resources'(op.cit para 3) enablingthem
to contribute,to someextent,to the economicproductivity of the communities;in which they find
themselves.UNHCR comments,'The effort of the UgandanGovernmentshouldbe applauded
consideringthe meagreresourcesat its disposal' (op. cit. para4). The referenceis to government
actionguidedby the Self RelianceStrategylaunchedin 1999.In practice,refugeechildren seem
to enjoy a degreeof accessto the Universal Primary Educationprogrammeof Uganda.
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As UNICEF (2002 Donor Update)confirms, the situation affecting the provision of educationin
the north is continually changing,but thereis wide spreaddisplacement,destructionof school
infrastructure,lack of scholasticmaterialsand lack of teachersset againsta contextof 'abduction,
displacementand death' (op. cit. p2). The provision of primary educationhasto someextent
beencentredround the constructionof learning centrcsin IDP camps.The Women's Commission
for refugeewomen andchildren (2004) notesthat schoolconstructionhas beena high priority
both for internationalorganisations(the Norwegian RefugeeCouncil NNRC, Associazione
AVSI, Savethe Children (SC) - Denmark-)and the government.The Women's Commission
(op.cit) quotesSC Denmark-(2003) that in Gulu District, 151out of 194 schoolshad been
displacedby early 2003. Barton and Mutiti (1998) point out that a difficulty hasbeendeciding
when andhow to build schoolsin the fare of a changingsecurity situation and the World Bank
(Kreimer et al 2000) when talking of its Northern UgandaReconstructionProject(MURP)notes
that management'by mission' (p72) hasproveddifficult in suchchangeablecircumstances.
Within this shifting educationprovision, one particular concernof UNICEF (2002 Donor Update)
hasbeento support 'Child Friendly Schools' (CFS) the checklist for which (undatedbut I
receiveda hard copy in January2004) underlinesthe needfor the schoolto be inclusive,to enrol
all categoriesof children, to write a SchoolDevelopmentPlan, and to incorporateUNICEF's six
favouredcharacteristicsof being rights based,effective,gendersensitive/girl friendly, healthy,
safe/protectiveand demonstratingschool/communitylinks and partnerships.Other agencieshave
focusedon the provision of PeaceClubs (AVSI), agro-forestry,literacy and numeracy(SC
Denmark),training teachersin psycho-socialissues(AVSI) and HIV/Aids protection(SC-UK).
The conflict in the North is on-going at the time of writing andhasbeenso for nearly 20 years.It
attractsonly occasionalinternationalattention.

I
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Allied Democratic Front
Around 1996n(the exactdateis unclear)the districts of WesternUgandacloseto the Rwenzori
Mountains(Budabugyo,Kabaroleand Kasese,seemap page)were attackedby an insurgent
is
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Law
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a numberof externalsources,
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including Mobutu's Zaire, the Sudangovernment,Al Qacdaand other radical
Islamists.(p5)

Due to theseallegedlinks, the ADF was includedon the United States(US) TerroristExclusion
List following the SeptemberI Vhattackson the World Trade Centre' (op.cit p5). Othersperceive
the membershipof the ADF to include former Hutu militia from Rwanda(CMS magazine,1998
July/Septemberedition). The RefugeeLaw ProjectReport (op. cit.) notesthat the conflict has
beendescribedas a 'rebellion without a cause'(p5) andthat 'the rebelsnever communicateda
indication
(p6).
A
BBC
agenda'
newsreport
grievances
nor
gave
any
of
a
political
coherentset of
of 17.1.2000describedthem as '... a coalition of an Islamist sectand a formally defunct
Ugandanrebel group, who say they are fighting to overthrow PresidentYoweri Muscvcni
Someobservers,however,seethe ADF as little more than bandits.

Consensusis that the ADF formed in the DemocraticRepublicof Congo (DRQ and then
attackedUgandaacrossthe Rwenzori mountainscausingseveredisruption in the districts of
Kasese,Kabaroleand Bundabugyo(seemap page).The progressof die conflict is recordedin
AmnestyInternationalreportscovering 1999,2001and2002. The first notesthat:
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In westernUgandathe ADF abductedseveralhundredadults and children andunlawfully
killed scoresof villagers. In February,five civilians were beheadedafter their car was
stoppedat an impromptuADF roadblock.In June,over 70 studentswere reportedto have
beendeliberatelyburnedalive at KichwambaTechnicalCollege.More than 80 otherswere
abductedand takento basesinside the DRC.

The 2001report chartsthe continuingprogressof the conflict:

Abusesin westernUgandaby the

ADF... basedin the DRC, continuedthroughout
...
,

2000. Iley includedkillings, maimingsand abductionsof civilians, including children, to
becomesoldiers.Although security in Kasese,Kabaroleand Bundibugyo districts
improveda little, attacksby the ADF spreadto Busbenyi,Hoima, Kiballe andMbara
districts during the year.

The 2002 report notes:

Abusescommittedby the Allied DemocraticFront, basedin the DRC, continuedin western
Ugandathroughout2001. Theseincludedthe abduction,maiming

On 17
of
civilians.
...

March membersof the Allied DemocraticFront reportedlyattackedKaseseTown, western
Uganda,and killed at least 10 peopleand woundedseveralothers.

The ADF attackscausedwidespreadinternal displacementbut figures vary. Hampton(1998)
talks of 'massivecivilian displacement'(p74). The RefugeeLaw Report (op.cit.) puts the number
of IDPs in the region at around 175000 by mid 2000, the majority of them in the Bundibugyo
district. Savethe Children found that around80 000 were displacedin Kasesearound1997(Save
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die Children,2004 Witter's Report). In Kabaroleand Kasese,many of thosedisplacedhad been
living on the slopesof the mountains(the DRC[Ugandaborderruns along the top of the
by
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displaced
to
to
typically
they
a main road.
a
site
served
ground,
and
mountains)
were
Therewas an attemptby national and local governmentto maintain the primary educationof the
children and vulnerableand/orattackedschools(again,typically thoseon the slopesof the
mountains)were displaced/relocatedinto IDP campson lower ground. SeveralIDP campswere
formed aroundschoollocationsnearto main roadsandteachersfrom displacedschoolswere
expectedto follow the children to thosecamps,though this did not alwayshappen.The
NorwegianRefugeeCouncil (2002) commented,'The ADF violence intensified between1998
and2000 and included abductionof schoolchildren as well asattackson IDP camps' (p79).

This conflict coincidedwith the introduction of Universal Primary Education(UPE), but no
of the P7
allowancearising from disruptionwas madeto the demandsof public assessment
children (the Primary Leaving Examination- PLE). Humanitarianaid was providedby NGOs
andintcmational agencies.UNICEF providedtemporaryclassroomaccommodation,SCUK
offeredmaterial support andAIDS/HIV awarenessworkshopsfor youth and training for camp
child carecommittees(the latter two fundedby UNICEF). Oxfatn provided food aid. The local
co-ordinationof humanitarianassistancewas providedby the District DisasterManagement
Committees(DDMQ of the Level 5 Local Councils(LC5), though the successof the coin
Law
Project
Report
(2003)
is
by
Refugee
the
the
comment
who
ordination questioned
conclusionto their report:

Given the confusionthat exists over levels of responsibility,it is vital that clearersystems
be put in place to allow for adequatecommunicationand the demarcationof roles within
the different levels of government.At the local governmentlevel, it is vital that the district-
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level DisasterManagementCommitteesbe re-invigoratedand empoweredto function in a
more effective way. (p 19)

Delegatesfrom westernUgandaparticipating in a work-shopon the guiding principles for internal
displacement(as reportedby the Norwegian RefugeeCouncil, Vincent, 1999)commented:

during times of intensifiedrebel activities,there is frequently little warningor organised
...
escapeand no provision madefor accessto safeareas.In particular, the inadequate
communicationbetweenlocal authoritiesand the villages concernedpreventedany orderly
movementof people.(p4)

Economicdisruption centredround the inability of IDPs to return to their homesandgardensin
orderto cultivate food. Even in the post-conflict situation in Rwenzori, at the time of writing,
land-minesmakereturnsto gardensin the mountainshazardous.

The UgandanPeople'sDefenceForce (UPDF) provideddefencefor IDP campsandby 2002
(AmnestyInternational2003) the armedactivitiesof the ADF had beenreducedfollowing a
UPDF military campaignin the mountains(operation'Mountain Sweep',November2000) and
offers of amnesty.The Amnesty Law, passedin 1999in order to allow previousrebelsto return
to Ugandawith a measureof immunity, was extendedfor a ftirther six months in January,2004;
theNew Vision of 8.1.04reporting:

The Amnesty Commissionis negotiatingwith rebelsof the Allied DemocraticForces
(ADF) basedin DRCongo to denouncerebellion andreturn home.
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The generalsuccessof this campaignalloweddistrict authoritiesto plan in 2002 for the return of
displacedpopulations(NorwegianRefugeeCouncil -NRC- 2002 citing UNOCHA- 2002). My
empirical evidenceis that this return hasnow largely beenachieved,particularly in Kabaroleand
Kasese,though a limited numberof IDPs still remain in campsin Bundabugyo.However,the
'thousands
in
Budabugyo
has
been
by
the
exacerbated
of
of Congoleserefugees'
situation
arrival
arriving as from March 2003 (RefugeeLaw Project,2003 p8)

fleeing the recent

intensificationof fighting in easternDRC.'

Although the ADF insurgencyappearsto be over, the borderwith DRC remainsvolatile. In 1998,
Ugandantroops intervenedin the DRC on the side of rebelsseekingto overthrow Laurent Kabila.
This interventioncausedinternationalconcern,and Ugandantroopswere withdrawn from DRC
in 2003. The Austrian DevelopmentCo-operationin a report dealingwith interstateconflict
betweenRwanda,DRC and Uganda(2004) observedthat different rebel groups in DRC can
becomeuseful strategic'alfies':
Uganda,Rwanda,Burundi and DRC dependingon the dynamic of the foreign
of
...
relationsbetweenthe four countries... the governmentsof Ugandaand Rwandahave
insistently demonstratedthat the only option to deal with rebel groupsopposedto them is
to usemilitary force and havedemonstratedunwillingnessto find peacefulsolutions(p38)

An intervieweefor the IRIN report for 2002 noted local (Kabarolebased)concernthat the ADF
might yet regroup in DRC. During November2003, reportsin the national newspaper,TheNew
Vision, indicatedgovernmentconcernthat the ADF were re-groupingin the DRC andcould
attackthe Rwenzori region on the anniversaryof their original attacks(datedin this report as
November 13th.1996).To that end, UPDF troopswere apparentlyredeployedto Kasese
,... chantingand singing morale-boostingslogansand songs'.
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The Karsmojong
In theNorth Eastof Uganda,thereis on-goingunrestaffecting the Karamcjapeople.The
Karamojongare a group of nomadicpastoralistsand therehasbeena long standingtradition of
cattlerustling in the area(Global IDP 2002). The Karamcjonghave beenallowed by the Uganda
governmentto retain small armsthat they initially usedto protect themselvesfrom externalraids
carriedout by the Turakanand Pok-otin neighbouringKenya and the level of violencenow
associatedwith their cattle raiding hasescalatedcausing,in particularly aggressiveraids in 2000,
displacementof an estimated80 000 people.The Global IDP Report (op.cit) notesimproved
securityin the areaduring 2002 and the Amnesty International2003 report on Ugandanoted
renewedefforts to bring peaceto the region including forcible arrestby the UPDF and the
offering of amnesties.UNICEF hasoffered humanitarianassistanceto the displacedpeoples,as
haveNGOs, and of particular interestis the complementaryeducationprogrammeinitiated by
SC- Norway. This is the Alternative Basic EducationKaramcjaproject (ABEK) which is
intendedto offer a form of complementaryeducationto children unable or unwilling to attend
formal schools.The Karamojonghad beenidentified as a group requiring specialattentionin the
educationWhite Paperof 1982,andNagel (2001) considersthe ABEK approachto havehad
higher enrolmentsuccessthan other attemptsat educationalprovision in the area.ABEK is
deliveredby facilitators who are chosenby the adultsof the community. Many facilitators have a
'low educationalback-ground'(Nagel op.cit. p8) but do receivetraining. An intentionof ABEK
was that children should transferinto the formal schoolingsystemand the numberso doing
increasedfrom 1999to 2001 accordingto ABEK evaluationreports.

This armedconflict differs from thoseof the LRA and ADF in severaldimensions,the most
obviousof which is that it appearsto form an extensionof an existing social activity, namelythat
of cattle rustling, rather than a direct attackon the government.
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Current national education provision
The main revisions to the Primary SchoolCurriculum were completedby 2000. The subjectsof
the Primary curricuIurnare given in the table below.

English Language
IntegratedScience
Mathematics
Social Studies
(Effective from January2000)
Agriculture
IntegratedProductionSkills (IPS)
Kiswahili
Local Languages
PerformingArts and PhysicalEducation(PAPE)
Religious Education
NB Introduction dates
(Agriculture, PAPE and RE effective from 2001
IPS effective from 2002
Local Languageand Kiswahili cffccfive from 2003.)

Table 3: ne subjectsofthe Ugandaptimary schoolcuniculum
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The aimsand objectivesof primary educationare statedas:

To enablepupils to acquirefunctional, permanentanddevelopmentalliteracy, numeracyand
communicationskills in English, Kiswabili and, at leastoneUgandalanguage.
To developandmaintain soundmental andphysicalhealth amonglearners.
To instil the valuesof living and working cooperatively-%vith
other people and caringfor othersin
the community
To developand cherishthe cultural, moral and spiritual valuesof life and appreciatethe richness
that lies within our varied and diverseculturesand values.
To promoteunderstandingand appreciationfor the protectionand utilisation of the natural
environment,using scientific and technologicalknowledgeand skills
To dcvelop an understandingof one's own rights and civic responsibilitiesand dutiesfor the
purposeof positive andresponsibleparticipation in civic matters.
To developa senseof patriotism, nationalismandnationalunity in diversity
To developprerequisitesfor continuing education
To acquirea variety of personalskills for enablingone to make a living in a multi-sk-illedmanner.
To developan appreciationof the dignity of work and for making a living by one's honesteffort
To equip the learnerwith the knowledge,skills andvaluesof responsibleparenthood
To developskills in managementof time and financeand respectfor private andpublic property
To developthe ability to useproblem-solvingapproachin various fife situations
To developdiscipline and good manners

Table 4: Theaims and objectivesofUgandan ptimary education.
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The curriculum guidelines require that 'All Lower Primary (PI- P4) lessons/periods
will take 30
minuteswhile Upper Primary will last 40 minutes' (op. cit. pxii)

The schoolday begins at 8:30 am with a Parade(which typically includessinging,prayers,some
form of addressand singing the National Anthem whilst facing the national flag) andfinishesat
5pm. The children of P3 andbelow leaveschoolat Ipm.
The weekly period allocationfor a primary school is given in the table below.

Subject

Pi

P2

P3

P4

P6

P5

P7

Eng. Lang

6

6

6

6

5

5

5

LocalLang.

5

5

5

3

3

3

-

3

3

3

Kiswahili

-

-

-

3

Maths

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

IntegratedScience

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

SocialStudies

3

3

3

3

4

5

5

ReligiousEducation

3

3

3

2

3

3

3

IPS

6

6

6

4

4

4

5

Agriculture

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

PAPE

5

5

5

5

4

3

4

Total

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

Table 5: Weeklyperiodallocation ofsubjects in Pfimary Schoolsin Uganda
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All primary school children take the Primary Leaving Examination(PLE) in their final year at
primary school,i.e. P7. The PLE is in the mediumof English and is usedin part asa determinant
of accessto secondaryeducation.Primary educationin Ugandais free (thoughchildrenhave to
provide certainmaterials,e.g. exercisebooks,uniform) but secondaryeducationis all fee paying.
Schoolsreceivebasic funding via the UPE grant, which is raisedby centralgovernment.The
grant is proportional to the numberof children on roll in the schoolset againstthe centrally
determinedPupil/TcacherRatio (PTR). The PTR is due to be set at 55: 1, though at the time of the
researchthis had not beenratified. An additionalgrant, the SchoolFacility Grant (SFG) is
allocatedto assistwith any necessaryconstructionof buildings, including the provisionof teacher
accommodation.(Seepara 6 of the MoES StatisticalIndicators,2003).

Local responsibility for educationis delegatedto the District EducationOfficer (DEO) for each
district whoseresponsibilitiesinclude the oversightof budget,staf][ing, provision of
examinationsand acting as a technicaladviserto the District Council on mattersof education.
The line managerfor the DEO is the Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) of the District Council.
A district inspectoratcis managedby the DEO. Part of the responsibility of the inspectorateis the
regularinspectionof schools.

Many primary schoolsin Ugandahave religious foundationsincluding Islamic andChristian
foundations,the latter including the Churchof Uganda,the RomanCatholic Churchand the
SeventhDay Adventist Church.The governmenttook over responsibility for churchschoolsin
1964,and churchdirect involvementin schoolsthen waned.However,the churcheshavemore
recentlyrenewedtheir interestin all aspectsof primary education,as demonstratedby the
document'Policies and strategiesfor improving churchparticipationin the planning,
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developmentand managementof her educationalinstitutions' (The Churchof the Provinceof
Uganda,2002) which states:

the Churchof Ugandatakeseducationseriouslyandhasdecidedto resumeher effective
role in all her EducationInstitutionsof all categories(piii).

that the generalobjectivesindicate a desireto be involved in managingchurch
and
also
notes
...
schools,developingeducationpolicy, ensuringthe ... 'mission of the church is cateredfor in all
institutionsof learning' (pv), building the capacityof the DiocesanEducationDepartment(e.g.
throughtraining programmes) 'network with other key playersin ensuringthe promotion of
...
the educationof all people' (pvi) thoughgirls and children with SpecialEducationalNeeds(SEN)
areidentified as focuses.That sucha rekindling of interestsby the founding bodiesin their
schoolsis ajoint concernof the faith communitiesis endorsedby the 'Memorandumof
understandingbetweenthe Governmentof Ugandaandfaith-basededucationproviders' (2003)
and signedjointly by the UgandaOrthodox Church,the Catholic Church,the Churchof Uganda
and the UgandaMuslim EducationAssociation.

Thereare 103primary schoolsand 12 secondaryschoolsfoundedby the CoU in the Dioceseof
SouthRwenzori(i. e. Kasese)and there are 217 CoU foundationprimary in the Dioceseof
Rwenzori(i. e. Fort Portal). Thereare 3 Islamic foundationprimary schoolsin the Kabarole
district, one of which is private, and 3 in Kasese,2 of which are private. The SeventhDay
Adventist Churchhas9 primary schoolsin this Region. As regards the Dioceseof Rwenzori
(CoU) the numberof 'foundation schools' representsapproximately40/50 percentof schoolsin

6 It is understood that this approximatesto the R%venzori
Region
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the region andmirrors the nationalpercentage.Nationally, RomanCatholic foundationsare
equivalentto thoseof the CoU. Neither churchesnor Mosquefund schoolsdirectly but would try
to help if therewas a particular need.Educationsecretaries(both Christian and Muslim) will visit
the schoolsin their jurisdiction aspart of the schools' accountabilitiesto their foundingbodies.

The Policesand Strategies(2002) document(above)providesjob descriptionsfor Churchof
Ugandaofficials. It is interestingto note that thesejob descriptionsfor positions including
Provincial Secretary,AssistantProvincial Secretary,DiocesanEducationSecretarydo not include
any referenceto the maintenanceof primary educationin conflict.

GovernmentAided primary schoolshave a SchoolManagementCommittee(SMC), whose
membershipreflectsthe founding body; other membersincluding parent and government
The Headteacheris not a voting memberof the SMC. Primary Schoolsalso have
representatives.
ParentTeacherAssociations(PTA) to promotehome/schoolliaison, though it is understoodthat
this tendsto concentrateon aspectsof parentalresponsibility(e.g. provision of uniform) rather
than curriculum or other schoolaffairs.

Initial Teacher Training
ITT delivery is either by 2 yearsfull time (the pre-serviceroute) or 3 yearspart-time/employment
basedroute (the In-Serviceroute), the latter incorporatinga combinationof 'DistanceEducation
Modules' and face to facevacationsessions,including Saturdaysduring term-time. 'In practice,
the volume of work... remainsconstantwhile the time takento qualify is variable accordingto
the modeof delivery' (Syllabusfor Primary TeachersCollege,Ministry of Educationand Sports,
1994... no pagenumbersgiven). Studentswishing to enterITT are eligible, after reachingS4 and
afler taking '0'-Ievel examinations,to apply for Grade3 training which would entitle them to
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teachin primary school.Studentswho wish to teachsecondarypupils must apply in S6 after
taking W- level to enter a 'National TeachersCollege' in order to gain a GradeV qualification.

Prior to the current systemof grading, it was possibleto qualify to teachprimary via Grade2
award. A numberof these'Grade 2' teacherscontinueto work-in schools7.In manyprimary
schools,thereis a substantialpercentageof non-qualifiedteacherson the establishment.

Teachersqualified to teachat grade3 have followed a coursewhich is designedfor them to teach
all the subjectsof the National Curriculum acrossall agegroups.Primary teacherswho gain a
grade5 level qualification havegainedan endorsementof their knowledgein two subjectsof the
National Curriculum (or anotherareaof significance,e.g. SpecialEducationalNeeds).

Co-ordinating Centre Tutors
In 1993TDMS (TeacherDevelopmentManagementService)was initiated; it was
administrativelycentredround the Primary TeacherTraining Collegesand hasbeenfundedby
Irish Aid (now DCI) in westernUganda. Co-ordinatingCcntreswere built at certainschools,
incorporatingoffice spaceand a resourceroom and with a housebuilt to accommodatea tutor
whenvisiting. Tutors are known as Co-ordinatingTutors (CCTs). CCTs have the following role:
1. Working with students,particularly in a facilitating and supportiverole asregardsITT Inservicecourseprovision (asopposedto direct teaching).Visiting In-servicestudentsin
schools,observinglessons,providing feedback-,
setting targets.
2. Working with heads,e.g. the provision of a managementcourse
3. Working with tcacherswho are alrcaclytraincd.
4. Informing andguiding pupils over their responsibilifiesas learners

7The lengthof training for theseteacherswas longer than is currently required and,in part becauseof this,
they areseenby many school communificsasbeing particularly well trained.
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5. Community mobilisation, i.e. informing parentsof their role in the educationof their
children. This usedto involve brin&g PTAs and SMCsto the Centrefor workshops,but
this is now a rare occurrencebecauseof lack of funds.Becauseof this constraint,CCTs
currently tend to deliver school-basedseminarson community mobilisation.

The role of the CCT is designedas complementaryto that of the district inspectorthoughthe
C,CTs tend to have fewer schoolsthan the inspectors(one CCT noted a differential of 20:50).
Therewas some'intcr-role' original suspicionwhen the CCT role was first formulated,but CCTs
and Inspectorsnow appearto be in a working partnership'.

Next steps
The abovechapterallowedme to gain somethingof an overview of relevant aspectsof Uganda
political and social history, andconfinned me in my opinion that the country could provide a
location.
is
It
now necessaryto examinethis possibility.
valuableresearch

" An opinion expressedby both parties,if asked.
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CHAPTER

4: DESIGNING

THE FIELDWORK

Given that Uganda might prove a possible site for the research,it next becamenecessaryto
in
figure
2.
Uganda
to
the
as
posited
against
research
questions
potential
access
screen
Respondentswould needto be related to the provision of primary education,but what was
meantby the term 'primary educationprovision' and where might such examplesof
6provision' relative to the researchquestionsbe found in Uganda?

Provision of primary education
In order to conceptualisethe enterpriseof education,I proposethat the following four broad
aspectsappearto be significant from the review in chapters2 and 3
1. The intentions of educationprovision. What are its aims and purposeswithin a
particular national context? By what processesand with what results have the
intentions for educationprovision beenformulated?
2. The policies which have beendesignedto inform educationprovision. By what
processesand with what results have the polices for national primary education
provision beenfonnulated?
3. The implementation of policy:
0

What structuresare utilised in implementation?What are the linkagesand
flows betweenmembersof thesestructures?
What methodsand processesare usedto achieve implementation?What is
the culture of implementation?

4. The social milieu within which educationis provided.
Having fonnulated this list, two further stagesof focusing were required:
1. A needto ensurethat the researchwas of a do-able scale(Burton and Bartlett, 2005)
2. Relating conceptualisationreferred to in I to 4 aboveto practical situationsin the
ficId.
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Scale of the research
Chapter3 indicated that the provision of formal, stateprimary educationwithin Ugandahas
the following structural components:

Ministry of Education
I

Regional Administration
I

School level
I

ninistration

Classroomprovision

Leaming
Figure4: To indicate the structuralpathway betweennational and local primary education
provision within the national, formal systemof education in Uganda.

In other words, and at the risk of stating the obvious, the raison detre of a formal education
systemis learning, and whilst contributions from membersat all levels of the structureof the
systemmight be important, that importance is derived logically from the ability to promote
leaming. Leaming could be identified as the successful'delivery' of the educationsystemin
toto.
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I decidedthat the focus of the researchshould reflect the central importanceof learning as the
primary function of a formal educationsystem,namely, the ability of the system'to deliver'.
The influence of stateeducationsystemsis primarily investedin a relationship between
teacherand learner which theoretically provides the pupil with an opportunity to learn, a
processof delivery that might either reinforce the educationalaims of the stateapparatus
(Sarup 1982)or subvert them. Delivery is therefore a powerful processthat residesfinally in
the interrelationship,the nexus,betweenteacherand pupil, though influenced by all the
stakeholdersof 'the system'. It is more than pedagogy,or curriculum or planning or
assessment:it is more than parental influence, or culture or willingness to learn. Delivery is
the culmination of influenceson teacherand Icarner.The characteristicsof that
teacher/leamernexus differ dependingon views of learning and the relationships,pressures
and power surrounding learning (see,inter alios Dearden,1968,Cullingford, 1997,Dfes,
2002, Wandira, undated).Within this nexus,both teacherand pupil are equally the focal points
of 'delivery'.

Given the resourceconstraintsof the research,I judged that it would not be possibleto collect
data equally from both teachersand pupils in such a way that would fully reflect this nexus.
Given such a constraint, it seemedmore pertinent to focus the researchon the teacher,
because:

1. Leaming is the focus of delivery of any educationsystemand the teacheris
fundamentally linked wifli learning and its quality (EFA Global Monitoring Report,
2005). The teacheracts as the point of delivery. Teacherstake final responsibility for
what goes on in the 'privacy' of their teaching spaces.
2. Given the teacher's importance in affecting learning, a formal educationsystemwill
typically attempt to control the teacher'srole in delivery. Such controls will extend
from the definition of the curriculum to be taught (Pring, 1989),via the qualifications
to be a teacher(Dfes 2002, Wandira, undated)to acceptableteacherprofessionalism
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(Morrow and Torres, 2000) contextualisedwithin acceptableviews of childhood and
learning. The teacherthereby becomesa representationof influences,embodying and
illuminating the dynamicsof educationprovision and its delivery.
3. If the teacheris crucial to leaming/delivery during peacetime,s/he is of potentially
equal (even greater,perhaps)importanceto learning/delivery during the disruption
associatedwith armed conflict and into post-conflict phases.Teachersconstitute a
valuable resourceof experienceand of continuity acrossall phasesof conflict. The
controls exercisedupon them in defining their roles and preparing them for those
roles are important in determining their ability to maximise and utilise both
experienceand continuity in conflict (Molteno et al, 1999).
4. Teacherswho have experiencedconflict are in a position to draw on their experience.
They can commentcritically on their role in any future conflict and on how that role
should be plannedfor. As Vulliamy et al (1990) point out, concern,via qualitative
methodsof research,can:
calertpolicy makersto unforeseenconstraintsor facilitatory factors that may
emergeat the grassroots level of individual schoolsand classrooms'(p20)
5.1 am myself a teacher,and the researchproposedwould be that of a teacher
researchinginto the teaching/ learning nexus.The reviews of chapters2 and 3
indicate that many of the 'classroom' concernsfacing teachersin developing
countries appearedto sharethe samelabels as my concerns,for example,pedagogy,
organisation,curriculum, discipline and assessment.This is not to presumethat mere
labelling of a vocabulary of common concernsreflects a conceptualframework that is
congruent acrosscultures. Indeed,such a vocabulary is likely to be 'basedon
personalprejudices,implicit values or preconceptions'(p36, Crossleyand Watson,
2003) and meaningful cross-cultural interpretationsof observedpractice may not be
available to researchers(Pcpin, 2004, Crossleyand Watson, 2003). However, whilst
recognising that researchin Ugandamight well identify new categoriesof
significance, my reading also indicatedthat my experiencesas a teacherin the UK
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were likely to 'touch base' with the experiencesof a teacherin Uganda.Crossleyand
Watson (op.cit.) commentthat a degreeof specialisationis necessaryin completing
research.In my case,the spccialisationwould centre around primary teaching,as
classteacher,headteacher,teacherof initial teaching studentsand teacherof
continuing professionaldevelopment.

Determining

a sample and vocabulary for the research: field level concerns

The review of scholarly work in Chapter 2 and the overview of primary education provision
in Uganda (Chapter 3) indicate that the day to day work of teachers (delivery) in Uganda is
subject to numerous influences, ranging from macro to micro levels of scale. As the research
seeks as holistic a perspective as possible, it is necessary to identify these influences whilst
recognising that they may change in the field.

Macro levels of influence might originate at a global level and still have palpableeffects at
school level. For example,political ideology might determinecurriculum through its power
over definitions of worthwhile knowledge linked to funding. Historical experienceand
colonial authority might shapenot only worthwhile knowledge but also views of childhood,
of pedagogy,of assessmentand so on. In their turn, school level influences will ultimately
affect delivery (and hencelearning) not leastthrough affecting teachersas part of the learning
process.Those influences suggestedas significant from the review of scholarly work and
someof the sites which they are likely to influence at school level are summarisedin the
figure below (recognising that they might changein the field);
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Human rip-hts

Assessment
Political
Ideology
Curriculum

Teacher

Educational
Ideology
Management
and
organisation

Pedagogy
(including
language of
instruction)

Child
Fundina

Religious
Ideology

Resources
Economic
Ideology

Accountability
History
(colonialism / neoimperialism)

Figure 5: to representcertain macro influences(outer circle), theirpossible sites of influence
in school, culminating in the feacherllearner nexus,and therefore delivery.

However, the review of scholarly work indicatesthat there is an additional, critical interface
betweensuch macro influencesand the school level effects representedin figure 5. This
interfaceincludes national government, donors,NGOs, the founding bodies of schools,the
local community and teachereducatiorL/continuingprofessionaldevelopment.This
intermediatetier of 'meso' influence is seento act as a prism through which the macro effects
are shapedbefore they reachschool level and subsequentlyaffect learning through teaching.
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Thesemeso-levelshapcrsare representedin figure 6 below. Although representedas
inhabiting the vertices of a hexagonin isolation, the literature indicates that each'shaper'
potentially relatesto eachother shaperin a complex systemof interactions.

Govemment

Founding Bodies

NGOs

Figure 6.- Ae interconnectionsbetweencontributors to the national educationsystemof
Uganda

In summary,the literature identifies three tiers of influenceson the teacheracting as a
'deliverer' of primary educationin Uganda,namely macro-influences,meso-levelshapersand
school-level results.Theseinfluences are representedin the figures overleaf-
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Macro-level

Meso-level

shaDers of

School basedresults of
meso-levelshapers

Figure 7: to show the three tiers of influence acting upon the teacher in Ugandaas
hence
delivery.
the
teaching1learning
nexus,
and
part of
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Economic ideology

Humanrights
Political ideology

Go-

NGOs/
Civil S(

oc?,
History
(colonialism/
Neo-imperialism)

Educationalideology
Religious ideology

Figure 8: to show the range of influencesacting on delivery.

How does such a figure infonn/representthe researchdesign?
I.

'nie central importanceof learning as the focus of education provision, and the
teacher/learnernexuswithin this, are emphasised.This indicatesthat both teacher
and learnerare key respondentsrepresentingdelivery. The decision to focus on the
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teacherwithout an equal emphasison the learnerrepresentsa limitation of the
researchand a direction for future research.
2. The 'school level influences' representan initial level ofpolentially shared
conceptualisationsbetweenmyself as a teacherundertakingresearchand the
respondentsdirectly involved with the provision of primary education in Uganda.
They provide an initial sharedlanguageby which delivery might be discussedacross
cultures. They shapeinitial conversations,and hencequestions,betweenresearcher
and respondent.They are the results of implementationof policy.
3. The 'meso-level' shapersrepresentkey respondentsfor data collection by virtue of
their supposeddirect influence over school level behaviours.Affected by macro-level
influences,they both formulate and then exercisecontrol over interpretationof policy
at school level. They actively shapeschool actions, including delivery.
4. The macro-level themesof influence potentially affect subsequentlevels of action.
Macro-level influences might originate in the grand sweepof global influencesfrom
Human Rights (Fetterman2002) to neo-liberal economics(Pritchett 2004). Equally,
they might arise within the consciousnessof individuals, owing nothing to
globalisation but everything to individual reflection and belief (Bartley, 1964).They
provide a context within which other influencesoperate.
Shaping the research design
The abovediscussionindicated that it would be necessaryto gain initial field accessto the
following as representingdelivery:
1. teachers
2. learners,(though seediscussionaboveon researchfocus)
3. schools
4. the key respondentsidentified as meso-levelshapersin figure 5
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Summary of research design

What was sought was respondentperceptionacrossthe dimensionsof the aims, policies and
implementationof the provision of primary educationwith a focus on delivery and acrossthe
varying phasesof conflict, namely previous conflict, current provision (as representinga postconflict return to normality) and preparationagainstthe return of conflict in the future:

Initiating question:
How can primary education
be maintained in developing
countries during times of
war?

Levels of influence on teacher as deliverer of
education:

Macro Indicates a context
....
Meso.....Indicates a sample
Micro Indicatesa vocabulary
....

Factors affecting the
maintenance of the
delivery of primary
education during
conflict

Figure 9: To show the decisionsaffecting data
collection

Education provision is
conceptualised as:
" Aims
" Policies
" Implementation
" Social milieux

Scale of research:
Delivery (teaching/
learning nexus) as focus
Teacheras focus of
delivery

Secondary questions
(relate to phasesof
conflict). Focus on:
" Current
provision
" Provision during
conflict
" Preparationfor
maintenancein a
future conflict
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Locating the research in Uganda
Given that Uganda provided a probable research site, I again contacted my colleague who had
lived in Uganda and sought her view of the ADF insurgency (see Chapter 3) and which
insurgency
ADF
She
location
that
the
the
confirmed
suit
research.
might
precise geographical
had displaced thousands of people in the Rwcnzori region in the west of the country, had
disrupted primary education, was now ended, but might well return. She suggested that Fort
Portal in Kabarole might be a suitable location.

Even with this information making Ugandaseema likely location, I lacked detail. I decided
that the only way to decide whether WesternUgandawas a suitable site for my field-work
was to go there and find out. The purposeof the visit was to inform myself on the potential of
any site to answerthe researchquestionsposedin figure 2 and the above discussion.I
thereforesought information on:

1. The history of the ADF conflict, its aetiology, its timing, its geographyand its macro
effects, including its effects on primary education.Were the broad characteristicsof
the conflict as depicted in the literature agreedby those who had experiencedit
directly?
2. Whether the possible return of conflict was a factor in local people's consciousness.
Was this a location of iterative conflict?
3. Whether the researchaims and questionswere consideredworthwhile.
4. Whether there was accessto schoolsthat had beenaffected by the insurgency.
5. Whether there was accessto teacherswithin those schoolswho had experiencedthe
insurgencyand/or its results on the provision of primary education.
6. Whether accessto other key correspondents,in particular the 'meso-level shapers'
was likelY.
7. Any other categoryof significance formed by meeting peopIe 'on the ground' and
which I had not considered.
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ConsequentlyI madea pilot visit to Uganda in May 2003.
Synposis of pilot visit
As van Teijlingen and Hundley (2001) point out, piloting in researchrefers to two separate
activities. The first is the piloting of a researchtool and the secondis a small scalestudy to
check the feasibility of a later study. My visit, though hardly a study, fell broadly into the
latter category,including the aim of assessingthe practicability of the intendedresearch
in
days
12
Kampala
2
(Teijlingen
Hundley,
).
In
May
2003
1
and
spent
and
op.
cit.
procedure
days in WesternUganda,staying in Fort Portal but visiting Kasese(see map pages).Both
locations had been suggestedto me by my colleagueas being sites of recent conflict (namely,
the ADF insurgency)and as locations of iterative conflict, (a likelihood indicatedby the
review in chapter3).

Whilst staying in Fort Portal, the owner of the guest house' where I was staying kindly
effected introductions, at my request,to the District Education Officers of Kabarole (Fort
Portal) and Kaseseand the Education Officer for the municipality of Fort Portal. I met them
individually and outlined the researchto them, including its links to my PhD studiesat the
University of Warwick. They agreedit was a potentially useful and important areaof inquiry,
acknowledgingthe disruption causedto educationprovision by the ADF attacksand that the
return of conflict (though not necessarilylinked to the ADF) was a concern.They offered to
arrangeaccessto local schoolswithin their respectivedistricts that had beenaffected by the
ADF insurgencywhen I returnedto Uganda,and indicatedthat accessto other key
correspondentswas probable.I also visited (via cold-calling) the local teachertraining college
in Kabarole (which had beenaffected by the insurgency)and was given the offer of accessto
that institution.
1The ownerswere an expatriateEnglishmanand his Dutch wife. Both were actively involved in local
affairs and had a keen interest in development.During my stay, their housewas visited by NGO
workers (representingboth national and international organisations),businesspeople,volunteer
workers from the active war fronts around Gulu and news correspondents.
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On attendingthe local Church of Ugandafor a Sundayservice, I also met the Diocesan
Secretaryfor the Rwenzori Diocese.He said that he would be able introduce me to the
DiocesanEducation Secretaryon my return and would enableme to gain accessto Anglican
foundation schools.

I was unableto visit state schoolsbecausethey were closing for a holiday. However, I was
been
founded
had
funded
The
brief
to
to
school.
school
primary
able make a
visit a privately
by a Ugandanwoman whose two husbandshad been 'killed for political motives' (I think
during the presidencyof Amin). Shethen soughtto createa provision of primary education
that was 'honest' and of 'quality'. The school was largely financed through the efforts of local
women in selling their craft work, typically their baskets.This was my first visit to a primary
school in Uganda (albeit not directly in the statesector) and it afforded me the opportunity to
seethe physical conditions of a school (to this moment, only imagined through secondary
accounts),to read someof the children's work, to meetthe children and the teachers.I was
heartenedby my meeting with the teachersand the children. The canonsof researchmight
with justification talk of the dangersof cross-cultural imposition of understanding(see later)
but in meeting and talking with thesecolleagues,I felt only a camaraderiebasedon common
interestand the sharedexperienceof teachingchildren in schools.

Accessfor the researchwas therefore to someextent theoretical (Mason, 2002) in that I
approachedgatekeeperswho seemedlikely to control accessto sites that I had previously
deemedlinked to categoriesof significance through the review of literature. However, access
also included a measureof what Lewin (in Vulliamy et al, 1990) refers to as 'managed
serendipity'. In other words, clearly not pre-planncd,'fortuitous accessgrew from
capitalizing on the opportunities that presentedthemselves'(p65). I also remainedalert to the
likelihood that categoriesof significance, and henceaccessto respondents,would changein
the field when I returned to Uganda.
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In screeningthe information gained from the pilot visit againstthe intentions of the visit listed
it
have
been
In
for
to
the
those
addition,
met.
site
seemed
research
requirements
aboveall
seemedthat I could gain sufficient accessto respondentsto answerthe researchquestions
identified in figure 1.1 therefore decidedto return to Ugandafor a period of three months
from October 2003 to January2004, basing myself in Fort Portal2and Kasese.
Forming a casestudy
The researchis conceptualisedas a casestudy of the delivery of primary educationaffected
by armed conflict and within the field settingsof Kabarole and Kasese.It doesnot aspireto
be a casestudy of the educationsystemper se, nor is it a set of multiple casestudiesof
schools.The analytical framework therefore representsa boundedsystem(Stake, 1978in
Gomm 2000). The intention is, as Cohen et al (2000) observe,to offer, '... a unique example
of real people in real situations'... rather than presentingreaderswith ... 'abstracttheories or
principles' (pl 81). It is important to note that, despiteCohen et al's (2000) claim that casestudiesmight allow generalization(pl84), any claim for gcneralisationwould run contrary to
the foundational ontological and epistemologicalpositions of this research(explored in the
next chapter). However, it is an intention that the researchaccountshould contain sufficient
detail to allow the opportunity for transferability (Lincoln and Guba, 1985) and/or relatability
betweencontexts. Suchtransferencebetweenone site and another is seenas valuable in that it
rendersthe researchpotentially 'useful', contributing to what Anderson (1998) refers to as
'lessonslearned' (p 160),albeit tentatively and open to scrutiny.

In many ways, the argumentfor drawing on the sampleindicated by the framework of figure
6, plus teachers(and children) with its attendantscrutiny of the networks within which and
acrosswhich individuals and organisationsinteract, is reinforced by Scheurich'snotion of
'Policy Archaeology' (Scheurich 1997).This postulatesa systemof social regularities
2 Fort Portal is the 'colonial' name for Kabarole. The district surrounding Fort Portal is typically named
Kabaroleand the town itself often referred to as Fort Portal. Seemap pages.
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specific to 'particular time periods within individual societies' (pl.01). Scheurich's
'regularities' include race,gender,class,governmentality and professionalization they
...
6constitutethat which becomesvisible and acceptablewithin that order. They operatelike a
grid that generateswhat may be seenand talked about, while occluding grid-incongruent
alternativepossibilities' (p106). There is a notion that the intersectionlocatesthe seeingof the
issues.

Given the central concernof the role of teachersto the research,I consideredthat it would be
useful to gather data via direct observationof teachersworking in schools.This would in part
constitutean ethnographicapproachin that it would offer what Hammersley(1998) refers to
as naturalism, understandingand discovery, i. e. the opportunity to observepeople in nonartificial settings (Brewer 2000). However, the three monthsavailable for the field work
indicatedthat the immersion in the setting necessaryfor a fully ethnographicapproachwould
be too short if I was to gather data from all the key respondentsdetailed in Figure 6, plus
teachers(and children). Nevertheless,it remainedmy intention, if possible, to include
observationin schoolsas a significant componentof the data collection method,combined
with semi-structuredinterviews and reviews of documentation.(Seenext chapter.) I also
intendedthat the final text of the researchwould include somequalitative descriptionsof
phenomena,in part becauseI was acutely aware of the dangerof cross-cultural imposition of
meaning(Shipman, 1997) and that my approachmight be construedas being through the
'imperial eyes' of my own culture (Tuhiwa-Smith, 1999).The inclusion of such
commentaries,even if limited, might go someway to a readerpartially checking my
underlying values and perceptions(May 2001) and to confronting the 'Crisis of
Representation'(Denzin 2002) especially as it applies acrosscultures. The researchwas thus
further conceptualised as a casestudy, interpretive in design.Anderson (1998) identifies six
types of casestudy and the intention of this research perhapsbest matchesthe criteria for an
'illustrative study'... namely 'descriptive in characterand intendedto add realism and in depth
examplesto other information about a program or policy' (p 155). The intention might also be
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by
Stake
'collective'
type
the
to
of
case
study
outlined
seen equatewith someaspectsof
(Brewer, 2000) in that it was intendedto study more than one instanceof the 'same
It
(p77).
I
identify
the
to
as
exploratory.
see
research
common
characteristics'
phenomenon
is not linked in any way to the positivistic generationof hypothesesfor later investigation
'rather than illustrating' (p155 Anderson, 1998).

Next steps
Given the conceptualisationof the researchas a casestudy, the next chapterconsiders
underpinningmethodology and its translation into method.
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CHAPTER

5: METHODOLOGY

AND METHOD

The researchdoes not attempt a positivist approach(Cohen et al, 2000) but is foundedon an
Guba,
1985)
(Lincoln
that
and an
and
espousesconstructedreality
ontological position
epistemologicalposition that views knowledge as subjective and tentative (May, 2001). Lucas
(1993) notesthat a concernfor truth is hailed as of value wherever there is a rational thought
processbut within this researchtruth is seenas partial and constructedwithin particular
contextsthat relate to location, history and culture. As Sclicurich (1997) points out, 'Both
truth and any postfoundationalmeta-criteria for establishingtruth are.... socially relative to a
particular time and place' (p33).

Truth is problematic, yet the acceptanceof a truth claim includes certain peopleand excludes
and/or repressesothers,what Parfitt (2002) refers to as 'violence to the other'. Indeed,a
recurring theme of modernity has beenthe imposition of a supposedtruth, typically supported
by science(Rist 1997) and imposedby one set of people upon another,the benevolent
outcomesof which actions are highly debatable(Coulby and Jones 1995).The postmodern
responseto the presumedcertainty of modernity has beenwhat Parfitt (op.cit) seesas a
potentially destructive 'r6hilism, in which values such as truth and falsehood,good and bad
have no meaning and are ineffective'... and he warns of the dangerof falling into the
familiar 'relativist abyss'(p26). It is a value position of this researchthat it is as inclusory as
possible.

Brewer (2000), in deliberating how researchmight respondto this dilemma (namely that
betweencertainty and nihilism), identifies a position that he terms 'post-post modernism'.
Focusingprimarily on ethnographicresearchtexts, Brewer believes it possibleto retain the
author's voice within researchbut that this should be seenas fallibilistic (seealso Scale,
1999).Such 'post-post modem' researchreports can:
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I find Brewer's notion of post-postmodernismappealingbecauseit steersa path between the
certainty of modernism(a position that would be incompatible with multiple realities and a
sub9.ectivist epistemology) and the supposednihilism of post-modernismwhich seemsat
variancewith the many sharedaspectsof human experience(Nussbaumand Sen, 1993).

Brewer goeson to say that such a fallibilistic approachto researchis in no way laissez-faire
but should be systematicand demonstratea respectfor accuracy.In particular, there should be
sufficient evidencefor others tojudge the research.Seale(1999) endorsesthis view, seeing
the falliblistic approachas ill servedby:
interpretationand then simply saying that people are free to
a
presenting
personal
...
disagreeif they so wish. It requires a much more active and labour-intensive
approach... so that somethingof originality and value is created,with which, of course,
people are then always free to disagree,but may be less inclined to do so becauseof the
strengthof the author's case(p6).
However, in considering the trustworthinessof research,Scale(1999) expressesconcernover
issuesof 'validity' and 'reliability' seeingthem largely as modernist tags, and:
no longer adequate,to encapsulatethe rangeof issuesthat a concern for quality must
raise. Instead,we must acceptthat 'quality' is a somewhatelusive phenomenonthat
cannot be pre-specifiedby methodological rules (p7)
However, if the classic conceptionsof validity and reliability are to bejettisoned, it remains
necessaryto offer somecriteria by which the trustworthinessof researchmight bejudged,
otherwiseall that is left, as Sealecautions, is uninfonued personalopinion.

Hammersley (1998) offers a useful way forward in responding to the dilemma as to how
research might be trusted, and his suggestion would seem to be in sympathy with the
fallibilistic approach. He postulates screening research against what he terms 'plausibility'
and 'credibility',

in that they represent questions to be asked by the reader of the research

rather than a mere acceptance by the reader that if certain conditions have been satisfied then
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the researchis automatically acceptable.He notesthat one can have 'good reasonsfor
believing that something is true without ever being absolutely certain about the validity of the
be
following
(p65).
He
the
asked:
should
questions
suggests
claim'

1. Is the researchplausible?Is the researchlikely (or not) to be true 'given what
we currently take to be well-establishedknowledgeT (p67)
2. Is the researcher'sjudgement of mattersrelating to any researchclaim accurate
6giventhe circumstancesof the research,the characteristicsof the researcherT
(p67).

Hammersleyarguesthat this is the way we judge claims in everyday life, namely by drawing
on our communal experience,by comparing ourjudgements with thejudgements of others,
through resolving differences in judgements by discussionaimed at identifying a truth and by
'negotiation, delegation,majority decision or even the exerciseof coercion' (p67). If applied
to research,it is evident that such a processofjudgement requirestwo components,namely
the evidenceby which to makejudgementsand the processby which suchjudgementsare
adjudicated.

As regardsthe latter, if truth remainsthe product of inter-subjectiveagreementand the results
of researchfallibilistic, then it becomesnecessaryto identify a forum for the deliberation of
researchclaims. At its most reductionist level, the forum is the readerreading the research
report in isolation. A progressionfrom such isolation would be for the subjective
interpretationof the isolated readerto be related to the subjective interpretationof others,
truth resulting from inter-subjectiveagreement. Habermas's 'Ideal SpeechSituation',
conceptualisedas a dialogical opportunity (Borradori, 2003) rather than a monological event,
would seemto meet theserequirements.As Parfitt (2002) comments:
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The central points in this model are that discussionshould be free, all sideshave an
be
to
the
their
outcomes
should
universally
views and
resultant
equal opportunity air
acceptable(p63)
Such a model resonateswith Phillips' (2002) aims for deliberative democracyas an
opportunity whereby '... all of us may change' (pI 15). In opening researchto sucha
deliberative forum, researchbecomesas inclusory as possible, in part addressingParfitt's
concern(seeabove) over the exclusory notion of 'violence to the other'.

No matter the forum for the deliberation of research,it is evident thatjudgements are
typically dependenton a given report. It is necessaryto openthe researchand its report to
scrutiny as far as possible(Shipman, 1997) and to provide sufficient information by which
suchjudgements might be made.Not only doesthis require the provision of an accountthat is
as representativeand accurateas the researchercan fumish, it also requires information on
how the self is included in the research.As Shipman(1997) comments, 'We seethe world
through our attitudes,prejudices,values and through the models in the mind that we have
learned' (p72). The written texts of researchaccountscurrently remain the main conduit by
which othersaccessa researchproject, and as Seale(1999) observes,it is not possibleto
deletethe author from the text. Indeed, an author might manipulatetext. In this regard,
Hammersley(1998) draws attention to the rhetorical ploys of the authorsof researchaccounts
(with a focus on ethnographicaccounts),noting that they might for example, lay claim to a
spuriousrealism (op.cit p17). Denzin (1997) expandsupon the theme, noting the crisis of
legitimation and that any text cannot provide an exact link betweenexperienceand itself but
is a product of an authorshipthat is itself the product of a connectionto an externalworld that
is forever 'shifting' (op.cit. p33). Text can be distorted through discourse(Howarth 2000),
including discourse'sability to createmeaning(Phillips and Hardy 2002). Seale(1999)
commentsthat, in a phaseof post-modemsensibility, ethnographers'turned on their own
realist texts to examinethe usesof rhetoric in persuadingreadersto trust their accounts' (pl4)
but Brewer (2000) makesa plea that whatever is written is in a style that doesnot confuse.
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Returningto fallibilsim, he makesthe point that authorsmay adopt an authoritative voice in
their texts but should recognisethat, becauseit is fallible, 'it will never be final or absolutely
certain' (op. cit).

How, then, is this researchshapedby the foregoing concerns?

0

The researchis interpretive, but seeksto offer an opinion that is justified. Both
opinion andjustification are inevitably subjective. Subjectivity, however, doesnot
imply an inevitably isolated or unrecognisableposition; many human concernsappear
to be sharedacrosscultures, histories and chronologies.

0

Given its inescapablesubjectivity, the researchaccountattemptsto renderthe
researchas open to scrutiny as possible.In attempting to promote this openness,the
written researchaccountaims to provide sufficient dctaiI by which judgementsas to
its processand content, plausibility and credibility, might be made.

9

The researchaims to provide as accuratea representationof phenomenaas possible.
1 have endeavouredto make my relationship to the researchas clear as possiblein
order to inform the readeras to how phenomenahave been selectedfor attention and
subsequently interpreted.I have attemptedto make personalvalues and history of
experienceclear. The selection and interpretationof phenomenaare 'fallible'
processes.

The argumentsoutlined abovehave largely residedtheir confidencewithin perceptionsof
certainty and uncertainty. In modernist/post-modernistterms, modernist certainty is blamed
for its arrogant imposition and post-modernistuncertainty is blamed for its abdicationof
responsibility in a supposedlyfragmentedworld. To me, both certainty and uncertaintyare
equally responsiblefor actions, though perhapsoccupying the samelogo-centric
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conceptualisation identified by Derrida (Wolfreys 1998).Certainty causespeopleto suffer
becauseit basesitself on an arrogant assumptionthat all people are like oneselfand that this
quintessentialsamenesshasbeen identified and rendersnecessary - and available -a
universal cure. Uncertainty causespeople to suffer becauseit basesitself on an abdication of
responsibility in which the commonality of human beings becomeslost to an arroganceof
intellectual positioning that identifies self as being supreme.When certainty and/or
uncertainty becomeossified, intellectual progressbecomesstultified. It is the aim of this
researchto offer evidencein sufficient detail whereby others might make ajudgement of it,
avoiding any claim to certainty but still offering an informed voice. Ile following section on
researchmethod seeksto demonstratehow the concernsof methodology are interpretedin
practice.

Shaping the mearch:

finding the significant

The research process did not follow a neat, ordered progression from initial reading to the
generation of research questions and the identification of the significant. Rather, it was a
process of ebb and flow, of new reading informing past experiences, old reading informing
new experiences and all pen-nutations therefrom. The selection of Uganda as a research site
was partly serendipity, but its suitability was confirmed after my pilot visit. What I perceived
on that visit was informed by a view of education, development and conflict, mostly gained
from experience in the UK and a review of scholarly work. It was not informed by any
prolonged contact with Ugandan culture. I was also interpreting this material through the
perspective of the social conditioning of my life (Scheurich, 1999), particularly relating to
education. If I read of 'quality' for example, my mind would initially move to the
conceptualisation of quality currently held in UK debates. Shipman (1997) talks of the
imposition of meaning, pointing out that researchers 'of all people are likely to be saturated
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with theoriesthat determinetheir perceptions' (p45/6) and I am sure that obtainedin my case.
Clearly, the texts that I was reading were only ever representative(Denzin, 1997)and
epistemologyis never context free (Scheurich, 1997).My approachto this hasbeento try and
remain opento changesin categoriesof significance in the field, and the needfor the research
text itself to provide as much infori-nationas possibleforjudgement to be madeby the reader.

In the field, significance was shapedby the continuous interplay of data collection and
analysis(Anderson, 1998). Although figure 5 representsan initial suggestedcommon
vocabularyof significant categoriesby which the provision of educationmight be explored
prior to accessto the field, examplesof changesin significant categories following accessto
the field included:
1. Not initially realising the importanceof gardensto the subsistenceof teachersand its
effect on their work in school.
2. Not recognisingthe full import and role of the extendedfamily in Ugandansociety.
3. Not knowing the professionalexpectationson teachers.This latter is also an example
of greatercontextualisation within Ugandacontinuing during the field work through
accessto unpublishedmaterial, for examplethe agendaused by inspectorsto report
on the 'quality' of schools,the report forms usedby ITT tutors to gradetheir student
teachers.
I kept a field commentaryon the changing foci of data collection and of growing awareness
of issues.It was only in the field that their importancecould be weighed and new issues
recognised.Contextualisation in Ugandahasthus beenan ongoing process,occurring before,
during and after the pilot visit and field work. That sucha processhas been inadequatein
many respectsI do not doubt, but I have attemptedto infor-mmyself. Opening the researchto
scrutiny is a check againstsuch inadequacies.
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Negotiating accessto field sites
In September2003,1 submitted a researchproposalto the UgandaNational Council for
Scienceand Technology, whose approval is necessaryin order to complete researchin
Uganda.It was accepted.I also contactedcertain peoplewhom I had met on my pilot visit,
St.
Peter's
Vice-Principal
for
Kabarole
Fort
Portal,
DEO
DEO
the
the
the
of
and
of
namely
College outlining my intendedreturn to Uganda.They were all welcoming.

I returnedto Fort Portal in October 2003.1 met again with the DEO for Kabarole and we
for
in
based
district
being
in
Kabarole
the
one
school
of
agreeda research approach
in
interviews
brief
All
the
the
to
schools
visits
other
schools.
and
making
observationsand
imply
disruption
by
ADF.
This
been
disrupted
he
had
that they
the
might
sample proposed
had beenclosed, beenthe site of an IDP camp beenthe direct target of attack, or whatever.
,
Immersion in schools in this way would allow me the opportunity to gain someoverview of
the current curriculum, teaching and teaming approaches,management,relationshipof school
to community and so on (seefigures 5-8). It would also potentially offer someindication of
the preferredprovision of primary education.What was being offered - or not - especially
under any conditions of post-conflict stringency,might well reflect what was valued.
However, there were only about six weeksavailable for work in schools beforethe Christmas
Holidays.'This equatedto being able to spendaround 3 weeks in the schools in eachdistrict,
Fort Portal and Kasese.

In order to operationalisethis in Fort Portal, Mr D. (the DEO for Kabarole) introducesme to
Susanna,a District Inspectorof schools 'To hear his voice' Mr D saysof me. I outline the
project and Susannaadoptsa polite, but I judge, non-committal face. Kubona Primary School
is suggestedas a possible useful base,having beenan IDP camp during the ADF insurgency.
I ask about the advisability of my living in the community close to the school but Mr D.
based
do
initially
it
be
this
to
on trust and would cause
not
an
action
not
as
would
suggests
1The ChristmasHoliday is the major holiday for Ugandanschools.
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He leavesand I chat with Susanna(she is inspector for primary, secondaryand vocational
her
48
Bunyangabo
there
aided
schools
on
government
and
are
county)
schoolswithin
'patch'. We exchangephonenumbers.I ask her if shethinks the project is a useful way
forward. She indicates 'Yes' (but my impressionis more 'It is worth a try'). Shesuggeststhat
local
Wednesday.
She
introduces
Kubona
School
to
the
wonders
on
other
schools
me
and
she
if the DEO will provide a car and I am to ring on Monday to check the details.

The following section in italics is an extract from my researchdiary.
Saturday
In discussingthe project and the needto go to Kasesewith Joseph (the Ugandan 'secondin
command'at the guest housewhere I am staying) he indicates that he shares my concerti that
Kaseseis not thefriendliest oftowns. After afew minutesofconversalion, he indicates that
thepeople of Fort Portal and Kaseseare different. He seesFort Portal as heing Tooro and
Kaseseas heing somethingI didn't catch! He also indicates that the Tooro havesomehow
2
Kasese.
'heaten'the
in
reigned or
people

Sunday, St Johns'Cathedral (Church of Ugantia) Fort Portal
Duringpart ofthe intercessions,or, moreprecisely, an earlier section in which people were
invited to bring their concernsbefore God, the intercessorgave afew examplesofpossible
concerns.One that he mentionedwas schoolfees.

This was my introduction to the ethnic tension betweenthe Botooro and the Bocongo people.
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Monday

I travel to Kaseseby matalu3and meetMr. A again (DEOfor Kasese). He seemsmore
concernedthan Mr. M over governmentpermissionfor conducting nly research,andseems
I
verypleased to see my 'honafides' He agreesthe idea ofa baseschool ofthree weeksand
visiting other schools during that time. Thesewill all he rural schools as it was they that were
disrupted. He also says that he will help inefind suitable accommodation.

Tuesday:St. Peter's College
I met with Mr. N, the Principal, in his office. I showedhim my UNCSTPass and gave him a
copy of my letter of introductionfroin Warwick. He was most obliging. 'What can we do to
assist?'He considers it is a useful, evenimportant, project. He offers me accommodationnext
week,(whenI have to leave the guest houseand other accommodationisfull), a car to
schoof (Ipayfor thepetrol) and I am to makea contribution to accommodationcostsin the
college if I can. He is the only person sofar who seemsto recognisemyfinancial constraints.
Wedrink lea and eatftesh paw-paw, and chat.,

Thecivil service and the governmentcontain elementsofcorruption. In the UK, a civil
servant does not have to worry about schoolfees, in Uganda he might well.

Education needsto be relevant. Parents (my impressionis that he refers more to
village parents than to urban parents) only seeeducation of value ifajob is
forthcoming. If there is nojob, there is no point in education.Literacy, numeracyand
(I think) attitude are the core requirementsofprimary education.

3A 'matatu' is a minibus, usedas Part of the public transport system.Matatu are competitively
organised,one firm vying with another for custom.They are driven, seemingly dangerously
overcrowded,in seemingly dangerousways, though I should note that I have not died as a result of
adopting such a form of travel, to date.Travelling by matatu is a 'socially intense' experience.
4 In the event this did not happen,and my journey to school was by matatu and at my expense.
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Teachersare seenas being largely non-corrupL

Wediscusscotton. I inform him that there is no more spinning in Manchester. Weseemto
agree that education offers a wayftom poverty and (my impression)a wayfinally to combat
corruption. WhenI mentionedmy meeling with Bevis (DiocesanSecretary),Mr N seemedto
indicate that St. Peter's was a state institution.

Wednesday
Iliad agreed to meet with Susannaat 9:30 am. I arrive at 9:20 am. At 10:Oam(I think- or
rather later!) car and driver arrive. 'We are makingyou tired, ' Susannaobserves,as I sit
outsideher office, waiting. Weleave, and buy 20 litres of diesel (31000 shillings down to me,
but thankyou to the DEO who has given the 4 by 4plus the driver).

Wego to Kubona Primary Schoolfirst and are shown around by afemale Deputy Head. Her
welcomeis comforting andseemsgenuine. Thefollowingpattern is virtually the sameat all
the schoolswe visit:

Susannaintroduces me to the Head (often we all wait in the carfor a school official to
greet us before we get out).

I give a spiel that includes my background,an overview of the research, my needto
learnftom Ugandanschools, my willingness to contribute to teaching if this would be
useful, and the issuessurrounding consent.
TheHead gives agreementto the research (seeminglyin absolute terms and not with
the reservations of 'in principle )
Me make a four ofthe school. In each class, more or less, thefollowingpaltern
emerges:
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The children stand tip, sometimesapplaud and sometimessay, 'Welcome,
visitors. '
I say, 'Good morninglafternoon, children. ' Yheyrespond but ifthe responseis
...
'weak'either the Head or Susannawill require it again.
Susannasays, 'Good morninglafternoon children/class (or similar). They
loudly
Yhey
'You
it
to
siC
and
she
may
confidently
seems
says,
respond,
me
and
hereq
(I
is
Thankyou,
'
think
there
a
ritual
chant,
madam.
Either Susanna(or the Head, ifSusanna doesnot know the dialect

or
another
...

teacher ifthe Head doesnot know the dialect [this applies below P4. For P4 and
above,I think, the expectationis that English explanationswill suffice]
introduces me. At this stage,my willingness to take a group or to team teach
becomes,'He will teachyou... on this blackboard here he is a teacher... are
...
you pleased he will be teachingyou? 'and the responseis a chanted, 'Yes!'She
says I will be asking questions,lookingfor a dialogue. Shesometimesmentions
IheADF insurgencyspecifically and that I will be asking them questionsabout
it. She (or others) explain that I have no Rotooro or Rocongo, and will therefore
ask questionsin English. 'Do you know English? Do you rememberthe time you
brought your guns into the classroom?'
Tes! '
'The questionswill only be simple.. andyou can ask him questions.'

At some schools,there is no beating about the bush. Susannasays, 'We have two
visitors today, but I expect there is only one you will be looking at.' When I leave some
classrooms,they erupt into excited laughter.

I think the headswere informed of my coming, but to all intents andpurposes,Susanna
tells them to co-operate.I imagine that our 'royalprocession, is a disruption to the
school, but the children are smiling welcoming and curious. The teachers,for the most
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part, were also welcoming. That said, Ifeel a highly hierarchical systemof deference
here. Heads do what they are told by Susanna.At Ribati, for example,she was (it
during
location
dissatisfied
the
the
physical
of
children
a rain storm and
seems)
with
required changesto the arrangementsfor them). Staffseem to do what they are fold by
Heads, and children seemto do what they are told. At Ribati, for example,one
'nionitor'was herding children with the help ofa bamboolreedP.) switch. Whenthe
'co,Wge'arrived at the schools,no one seemedto be looking tifter the childreI4 but it
may be that a strong monitoriallprefect systemwas in operation. This was hard to
analyse.

However, I have concerns.My desire to revisit a school has become, 'He will spend I
or 2 days in your school. 'My willingness to take a group or to team teach has become,
'He will teachyou on this blackboard here... he is a teacher, and this )7romise'was
...
given to all the classesin all the schools asfar as I can make out despitemy
reiterating my view of the research model to Susanna..

The schoolswe visited were Kubona, Ribati, Msura, Miliondo and Bitandi. In every
caseI explained consentand that I would needsignaturesbefore I beganwork next
visit. I also left a consentform with Susannaand askedher permission for a formal
interview in due course.Sheassented,and at the end of the day we returnedto Kubona
School where we had begun. What follows is inevitably subjective. There are 4 of us,
sitting in the Head's office ... Susanna,Head, anotherHead and me. The other three
are women ... this is a group. They know each other,joke, swap languages,
commiserate(over the measlesimmunisation results).This is a relaxing encounterfor
them at the end of the day. They are very polite, but I am not part of this group. My
date for starting at Kubona Primary School is agreed.

5 In an English school, one would expectto seean adult directly supervising any group of children.
This is a UK statutory requirement.
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Wetake our leave and drive back to our 'homes' Wedrop Susannaoff before I reach illy own
accommodation.Weturn off1he main road and through the market. In due course,we see
Susanna'shousestanding on its own with a little girl waiting outside (I take her to be one of
Susanna'schildren). Susannagreets the girl, turns to me and says, 'If everyou are in
Uganda,you will be welcomeat this house'and leavesthe vehicle. I am driven back to where
I am staying.

My reflection on the day is that I have beencommittedto leaching something upwardsof
314000 children within the next 3 weeks.To be honest,it is sometime since Ipractised
primary classroomskills, lei alone in a secondlanguage.Aly' desire to learnfrom
practitioners capable of delivering a curriculum to 100 children in a highly constrainedarea
seemsto me (beingparanoid) in danger of me being expectedto demonstratesuchskills. The
worst casescenario would be to be given a whole class, unprepared,not knowing the
curriculum or the level of the children, not knowing the sanctionsldiscipline system,not
knowing the language, knowing sod-all, injact, andyet being expectedto give an expert
performance!

From this verbatim account from my researchdiary, one might suspectan apparentshift in
concernfrom the respondentsto myself. It would seemas if my potential discomfiture has
becomeparamount,rather than the potential exploitation of respondentsto meet my research
ends.I return to this point below when discussinginterviews (Shah 2004), but it is important
to note that in relation to this research,I was defining myself as a teacherresearchinginto
teaching.This position implied a measureof professionalexpertise,and certain colleaguesin
Ugandanschoolsseemedkeen to make ajudgement on that expertise.I was, I believe, closely
observedas I met and interactedwith children, staff and parents,including limited moments
of teaching.I was anxious not to appearas any kind of expert, but was I the teacherI claimed
to be?The responseby teachersto my raising issuesof professionalconcern/etiquette,even at
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seemedpositive. This indicated to me somecross-culturalappreciationof a shared
6vocabulary'of what teachersdo and are.

Sampling
The foregoing account indicateshow accessto the schoolswas negotiatedthrough
gatekeepers.The sampleof schoolswas thus out of my direct control but, as the parameters
for selectionhad beenset during my pilot visit, it most representeda 'judgemental sample'
(Fetterman,1998). Availability of time largely determinedsamplesize.
Observationswere completed in 6 primary schools.It had beenthe intention to gatherdata
from a similar number of schoolsin both Kascseand Fort Portal, but this was not possible
becauseof local circumstances.It should be noted that Nyabisiki, although in KaseseDistrict
is actually quite close in distanceto the schoolsin Kabarole. Tile common denominatorwas
that all schoolswere locatedclose to the mountainsand all were disrupted by the ADF. (See
map page.)
Schools in Kabarole

Number of days

Kubona
Bitandi
Mihondo
Msura
Ribati
Schools in Kasese
Nyabisiki

14
Ip lus short pre-visit
Ip lus short pre-visit
Ip lus short pre-visit
Ip lus short pre-visit

Number of teacher plus
headteacher interviews
6+1
1+1
1+1
1+1
I (teacher)

7

4+1

Table 6.- Schoolsvisited and the length of the visits
Kubona was located by the main road, and travel was relatively easyby matatu.The other
schoolsin Kabarole were quite high up and travel was by dirt path, either as a pillion on a
motor bike or by foot. Thejourney to Nyabisiki (KaseseDistrict) was by matatu over made
and unmaderoads, followed by a journey by boda-boda(motor bike taxi) or on foot. Each
way took up to 3 hours.
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I also visited the Islamic Primary School in Fort Portal town. I did not observelessonsin the
informal
buildings,
but
did
have
for
holiday
it
tour
the
of
a
a
school as was closing
discussionswith the teachersand a formal interview with the Deputy Head. Becauseof the
funded),
have
I
in
(it
the
not
privately
school was an urban setting and was
atypical natureof
included data from this school in my discussionunlessspecifically mentioned.

Within schools,I was given freedom to approachany memberof staff to interview and the
samplewas largely judgemental (Fetterman,op.cit. ) in that I approachedthosepeoplewho I
consideredmight best inform categoriesof significance. As regardsthe children of Kubona,
thesewere selectedby the headteacher.Afterwards sheconfided that she had selectedher
'best children', I think by referenceto their academicability. In Kubona I was able to observe
eachclassfor at least one complete period (12 classes).In Miliondo I taught P7, talked at
length with P6 and observedPl. In Bitandi, I observedP3, P5 and P6, and at Ribati, P3, P2
(which
In
P7,
P6
P5
I
Pl.
In
Msura,
I
the
talked
also
observed).
with
and
met
all
classes,
and
Kaseseregion (Nyabisiki School), I observedPl, P3,P4,P5andP6. On most occasions,
teachersinvited me to look at their planning. At Kubona school, I was able to havea more in
depth look at the planning (acrossall areasof the curriculum) for P2. P3, P4, P5 and P6

In sampling representativesof contributors to the national educationsystem(the meso-level
shapersidentified in figure 6) the decisionswere againjudgemental. The availability of
respondentswith particular responsibilities (other than in schools)was beyond my control.
Somesampling was therefore snowball sampling (Cohen et al 2000) in that it was guided by
the personalrecommendationsof other respondents.Respondentsand locations are listed
below. The sampleprovides somecoverageof all the respondentsidentified in Figure 6, plus
teachers(and children).
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Title

Number
Kabarole
I
2
5

Number
Kasese

Number
Kampala

AssistantDistrict Probation Officer
CCTs
Children Ooint.interview)
I
Commissionerfor EducationPianning
1
2
District Education Officers'
I
District Medical Officer
Education Commissioner
3
8
Founding Body Representatives
1
4
Heads
2
In-service studentsOoint.interview)
I
Inspectors
6
ITT tutors and managers.St. Peter's College7
2
Local Council I representatives(both teachers)
1
2
Local Council 5 executives
I
Minister (also MP for Kubona area)
------------------------------I
MP
I
Municipal Education Officer
4
National representativesfor international
donorsand agencies
6
3
NGO representatives
4
2
Parents/localcommunity
6
Pre-servicestudentsOoint interview)
I
Representativeof Ministry of Disaster
Preparedness
I
I
ResidentDistrict Commissioners
2
1
Senior ManagementCommittee
4
10
Teachers
Table 7. list of interviews by occupation and location
As can be seenfrom the tables above,the distribution of interviews was unevenboth by
location and by occupation.In some instances,this was becausethere was only one location
for a particular group of interviews, for example, St. Peter's Teacher Training College. In

for
instances,
it
to
to
one
example
of
a
contributor,
other
was only possible negotiateaccess
is
Minister.
As
Mason
(2002)
Government
observes,
sampling
an organic practice,
example,
'
(p
127).
'grows
develops
the
throughout
research
process...
and
somethingwhich

6 One of the DEOs for Fort Portal retired during the period of the field work.
71 lived at St. Peter's College for 18 days.
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The analysisdoes not offer any attempt at statistical significance of findings, but will use
expressionsof quantity such as 'many' or 'all'. It is necessarythat the size of the sampleis
held in mind in order to contextualisesuch statements.I hopethat by combining this
quantitative information with the other information concerningthe field work, the readerwill
be in a position to judge the plausibility and credibility of the findings (Hammersley, 1988).
As mentionedpreviously, the researchdoesnot attempt generalisabiIity becauseof the
subjectivist and realist positions outlined earlier, but the useof 'thick descriptionsof
particular settings... giving sufficient detail about what it was like to be in the setting' (Seale,
1999p4 1) will, I hope, contribute to readersof the researchbeing able tojudge if there is any
potential relatability or transferability (Lincoln and Guba, 1985)to a new setting.

Data collection
Data collection was via semi-structuredinterview, participant and non-participantobservation
and documentation.

I electedto useobservationof the teacher/leamernexus in schools.As Snow (2002) points
out, there is a 'tendency to privilege voice and discourseover non-verbal behaviourand
observation' (p50) and such an approachmay lead tojudgements being basedon what people
say they do rather than what they do. (An examplefrom the field work was the delivery of
lessons,identified in teacherplanning as being interactive and child centredbut not delivered
as such.) I was also awarethat, despitethe interviews being held in English wherever
possible8,words apparentlyheld in common might be used differently acrosscultures.An
examplewould be the use of 'co-curricular' to indicate that set of school subjectsconsidered
as non-core in England, such as music. The possible indexicality of the languagetherefore
emphasisedthat observationmight also be usedto considerthe cultural equivalenceof
information I was receiving (Pepin, 2004) as well as the ethnographicfunction of attempting

8The only interview to use an interpreter was with the PTA membersat Nyabisiki. The Deputy Head
of the school acted as interpreter.
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to capturesocial meanings(Brewer, 2000). Within the confines of this particular study, I had
no real preferencefor participant or non-participantobservation,partly becauseI believe,
from my own experiencein schools,that any observationby a strangerin a school, even if
helping with the teaching in someway, is inevitably non-participant - unlesshelsheis present
in the setting for a very long time - and createsan inevitable reaction to his/her presence.
Sucha period of time was not available to me, but my intention was to spendan early part of
the field work observing in a primary school, ideally promoting trust and openness
(Whitmore, 1994) perhapsthrough someelementof professionalparticipation, e.g. supporting
lessable children. In the event,the opportunity for this did not arise (despite the concerns
articulated in my diary above) though I did teach one 'formal' lessonof mathematicsto a
classof P7 children, and in all schoolshad the opportunity to talk with classesof children
(usually about schoolsand children in England) with the teacherpresent,as well as meeting
children informally during their breaks. However, any recognition of me as a teacherby
colleaguesin schools did not seemto remain confined to teachingbut encompasseda raft of
other professionally basedactivities suchas formal/informal discussionswith colleagues
about issuesof mutual educationalinterest,the way I talked with children, trying to show that
I was awarethat I was disrupting lessons,an awarenessof the pressuresof teaching,and of
having someoneelse in the classroom,attendanceat school functions and so on. I think this
stimulateda senseof trust betweenteachersand myself and there did seemto be, albeit at an
easily accessiblelevel, a measureof common,professional understanding. In all instances,I
informed intervieweesof my professionalbackground(Brewer, 2000). 1 did not preconstruct
any form of observationschedule,preferring to remain as open as possible to what I might
see,whilst recognisingthat my cultural baggagewould necessarilyintrude and that I would
be limited to what I could discern (May, 2001). Figure 8 indicatesmy initial conceptualisation
of a 'sharedvocabulary' acrosscultures but betweenteachers.In the following chapter,I
indicate how issuessuch as poverty, health, family and motivation were addedto that list of
significant 'vocabulary' betweenteachers.Observationwas not limited to the observationof
fon-nalteachingand learning but included buildings,journeys, the weather,clothes,
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relationships,relaxation times, punishmentand reward, and so on. It was both formal and
informal, and extendedbeyond the physical confines of the school to include what I could
in
(2000)
in
I
Lee's
to
the
was
part
akin
about
society
and
communities
placed,
note
which
conceptof unobtrusive data.In the event, I conceptualisedthe observation in school
environmentsas non-participant and hoped it would be as unobtrusive as possibleand not
disruptive to the businessof the school.

I chosesemi-structuredinterviews becausethey offered an open-endedbalancebetweenthe
identification and discussionof significance betweenthe researcherand the interviewee
(Cohen et al, 2000). 1also hoped that the use of a semi-structuredapproachmight elicit
narrativesfrom the respondents(Czarniawska2004), stories indeed about their lives. I was
consciousthat although I might know somethingof the professionalpractice of educationin
Englandas currently conceptualisedand practised,the respondentswere the expertson their
own lives, both professionaland personal.Clearly, however, such an approachis researcher
shapedas 'All researchreflects the standpointof the observer' (Denzin, 2002 p484). It is also
limited by the researcher'sknowledge of the literature (or other sources),the accuracyof the
literature in reflecting issues,the apparentrelevanceof potential issuesas they relateto the
researcher'sown measurementof such relevance(be such comparisonsintentional or
otherwise)and the translation of concernsand understandingfrom one culture to another.As
Shipman(1997) points out, there are many issuesthat arise when asking questionsacross
cultures,not only linked to languagebut also concerningthe social constructionslaid on
eventsby actors.Those concernscould extendto the construction of researchand method
from an imperial perspective(Tuhiwa-Smith, 1999). Scheurich(1997) makesthe point that
the languageof interviews is 'slippery' (p62) and that potential ambiguities abound.Shah
(2004) draws a distinction between 'similarity' and 'difference based' approachesto crosscultural research,cautioning againstthe easyacceptanceof apparentsimilarities between
culturesand urging a searchfor difference. Nevertheless,Shah,in reviewing the
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'insidcr/outsider' positioning of researchersrelative to the culture into which they are
researching, acknowledgesthat the 'insider' (and especiallyas regardsinterviewing) is:
better positioned as a researcherbecauseof his/her knowledge of the relevant patterns
of social interaction required for gaining accessand making meaning (p556).
In this regard, it would seemthat the teacherresearchinginto teaching acrosscultures,
althoughan outsider (Vulliamy, 1990),hassomeentrie to researchingteaching in another
culture if for no more reasonthan that someof the conceptualvocabulary of professional
concernmight be shared,for example issuesof child management.This is not to deny the
'outsider' position nor to deny the importanceof seeking(and the likelihood of there being)
difference acrosscultures. However, it is to acknowledgethat a teacherresearchinginto
teaching is likely to appreciatesomeaspectsof sharedinterestwith other teachers,no matter
what the culture. Lewin (1990 in Vulliamy, Lewin and Stephens),for example, in discussing
data collection for case-studiesin Malaysia and Sri Lanka, talks of adopting the position of an
'embattled colleague', namely 'someonewith similar professionalconcernsand problemsas
the interviewee' as well as that of a 'curious and involved outsider' (pl2l). I think this is an
accuratedescription of how I attemptedto introduce myself to school staffs as well as to any
individual respondentsproviding either interviews and/or observations.I was researchingin
Uganda,but I was still a teacherresearchinginto teaching.My position was thereforea
balanceof 'insidcr/outsider' (Shah 2004, Vulliamy et al 1990).

Any interview is reflexively chargedwith control exercisedby the interviewer (ten Have
2004) though Tierney (2002) notesthat reflexivity can representa move away from trying to
understandthe world of the other and becomesmore a 'cathartic psychological agencyof the
self' (p392). As Brewer (2000) points out, reflexivity also affects the representationof the
data and its legitimating. He offers a useful checklist of good practice in this regard(Brewer,
2000 pp 132-3)the nub of which is again the needto make clear to the readerhow the
researcheris locatedwith regardto the research,and providing sufficient information by
which this can bejudged. I have attemptedto follow this guidance.
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Each first interview with a categoryof respondentwas usedas a pilot (Anderson, 1998),the
schedulebeing changedif necessary.In the event,thesewere small adjustments,and a note
was kept. Interviews and observationswere recordedvia hand written notes taken at the time
or, in the caseof attending social eventssuch as a meal or a church service, as soonafler the
event as possible.As ten Have (2004) comments,note taking not only has a recording
function but is inevitably 'transfortnative' as well, i. e. the writing is itself an interpretive
processand 'reinforces the observer-sideof ethnographicpresence... ' (p120). He addsthat
note taking will contrast between'emic' and 'etic' perspectives,the former, 'the insider's
view of reality' (Fetten-nan,1998) 'not being immediately available to the rcsearcher/notetaker' (p 120). 1 would suggestthat this is only a limited interpretationof my own experience
in Uganda.I grew more aware(I think) of certain aspectsof Ugandan life, often at a
seeminglytrivial level, e.g. the rhetorical use of the word 'what?' as an emphaticploy in
conversation,and one might arguethat this was becausethey were made more visible the
longer I stayedin the country. Equally, I remain ignorant of all the things I did not discern.

Interview questionswere basedround the categoriesidentified in figure 2, and shapedby the
decisionsrepresentedin figure 9. They were also informed by the on-going relationship
betweendata collection and data analysis(Anderson, 1998ý. However, although figures 2
and 9 indicate a genre of questionto ask of eachcontributor, they do not specify the questions
and in the field they required identifying for each interviewee.If the focus was, say,a
questionon implementationto a teacher,it might focus on the issuessurroundingcurriculum
delivery, such as the introduction of Kiswahili, but for a civil servant in the Ministry of
DisasterPreparednessit might focus on the preparationof disasterpreparednessplans by
district officials. Both questionswould have focusedon implementation but taken accountof
eachinterviewee's specific context. An exampleof an interview schedulefor a teacheris:
9 An example was the increasing concentration on specific procedures for liaison between agencies
with supposed responsibility for planning primary education provision in the event of a return of
conflict.
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1. Preamble(by which is meantthanks, issuesof consent,aims of the research,
who I am and what use will be madeof the information given)
2. Biography of interviewee
3. Current role
4. Networks affecting the school, e.g. parents,local community, etc.
5. View of primary schooling, its aims and purposes
6. The successesand problemsof the job
7. Experienceduring conflict
8. Suggestionsas to how education/schoolingcould be maintainedduring armed
conflict
9. Check details of responses
10. Any additional information?
11. Thanks

As the field work continuedand categorieschanged,interview schedulesalteredto reflect the
detailed interest of thesechanges,as when questioningteachersover preparednessfor any
return of armedconflict:
Is there a contingencyplan? Do you know it? If there is no contingencyplan, who
should create it? Who should be responsiblefor the planning?

In all cases,interviews were conductedin surroundingsfamiliar to the interviewee and
whereverpossible in their own office or work station in an attempt to addressthe power
balancebetweeninterviewee and researcher.As Shipmanreminds (1997), 'The initiative,
information and power is with the researcher'(p87). The interviews tendedto be of at least
one hour's length, but there were differences,of course,dependingon commitments,and the
rangewould be between30 minutes and 3 hours. This approachwas clearly far removedfrom
a Rapid Rural Appraisal approachsuch as describedby Campbell (2002).
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I lived in St. Peter's Training College for approximately three weeks acrosstwo occasions.
This provided me with a rich opportunity for informal discussion(as well as formal
interviews) with colleaguesinvolved, like myself, in initial teachertraining and continuing
professionaldevelopment.During this stay at the college I was visiting schoolsbut I also
observed3 taught sessionsin the college, namely social studies,professional studiesand
religious education. I also observedone day of inscrvice training of initial teachertraining
students,covering scienceand music. (This was held on a Saturdayat Kubona school.) My
interview with the 'pre-service' studentsof the college was in a group, and doubtlesssubject
to the peer pressuresof such interviews noted by Vulliamy (1990). In addition, the group
were potentially atypical in that they were staying at the college during the Christmas
vacation as they were unable to return home for financial reasons. I held the interview in
their dormitory, sitting on a bed. I do not know if this was an invasion of privacy or a
statementof solidarity. All membersof the group seemedwelcoming, friendly and
accommodating.After I left the room, they all burst into laughter!

I also collectedfrevieweda variety of documentation,including teachers' planning, children's
work, school action plans, feedbacksheetsfor tutors visiting trainee teachersin schools,the
UgandaNational Curriculum (and attendantguidanceon pedagogy), school inspection
feedbacksheet,the curriculum for Initial TeacherTraining, the UgandaGovernmentresponse
to the CRC, Poverty Eradication Plan, EmergencyPreparednessPlans, UNICEF Guidelines
for child friendly schoolsand the national press. Other documentationis referredto in the
text.

Analysis
The overall approachto data analysis hasbeento follow the classical stagesof reduction,
display and conclusion drawing (Brewer 2000, Miles and Humberman 1984).The following
points can be made:
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1. As Anderson (1998) suggests,in the field, data analysiscontinued hand in handwith
data collection. Issuesemerged,were analysedand then formed a new focus of data
collection. I kept notes on thesechangingperceptions.Data analysis and data
collection and, to someextent, emergenttheory (seereservationsbelow), became
virtually inseparable.
2.1 did not in the field attempt somehowto 'uncover the theory' that would presumeto
offer some all-encompassinginsight into the researchquestion, rather, I was initially
seekingtentative answersto the researchquestion(s) within the parametersof a given
case. If a pattern had emergedthat warrantedan attempt to link answersto theory,
then I would have hopedto remain alert to it, but conceptualisingtheory as a personal
construction which attemptsto link conceptswithin a framework of explanationand
understandingbasedon data and reflection. Such a conceptualisationof theory might
draw the criticism that this would only be soft theory (Eckstein, 1992) but I do not
seetheory as adding inexorably to someuniversalist body of knowledge or even
contributing to a maturediscipline (May 200 1). Nor do I seetheory or answersas
grounded in data (Glasserand Strauss,1967) and arising solely from it in a
disinterested way, as I would contend that many answersand much theory are
preconceivedrather than grounded(Shipman, 1997).Hence I would underlinethe
needto make my own values and ideasas evident as possible in order to rendersuch
potential preconceptionsvisible. I reiteratethat theory in the senseI am using it is as
subjective a form of knowledge as any other organisationof knowledge and therefore
remainstentative. The formulation of any theory or answerto the researchquestion is
not an attempt to generalisefindings.
3. Data analysiswas largely through induction and I interpret this position as meaning
an individual making senseof the data. It might be that this approachsometimes
implies a certain fragmentationof what is being analysedand a specific focus on
items in isolation. Contrary to this, it is my intent to retain as holistic a view of the
researchquestion as possible and not deliberately to compartmentalise datato such an
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to disaggregatethem as necessary.Disaggregationof data may be linked to the undue
influence of epistemiccommunities and I recognisethat the identification of
teaching/deliveryas a focus of the researchand the attendantconcentrationon the
evidenceof teachersconstitutes,if not a disaggregation,at least a particular
perspective(May, 200 1). However the casefor a focus has beenmadeabove.
4. Analysis of words becomesno more than analysisof words, and essentiallyremoved
from the phenomenaunder consideration.Ten Have (2004) talks of 'leaving the data
behind' (p146). The interview narrativesupon which I have drawn are themselvesat
severalremovesfrom the lives of the respondents,transmutedthrough systemsof
selection and recording. Observationtexts are similarly transformedand final texts
are the transformation of a transformation. Meaning is producedthrough the
encounterbetweenreaderand text (Czamiawska2004, p67) and in the constructionist
processof textual explanation,this is extendedto note that interpretation is negotiated
intersubjectively betweenreadersand may changeover time in the process.There is a
joint responsibility for interpretation.Accounts should therefore be as clear and
accurateas possible but would make no claim to be a real (literally) representationof
what they may purport to represent.Indeed,I would reemphasisethat they are fallible
and partial. (Seepost-postmodem texts below.)
5. Although there is somemeasureof triangulation (Cohen et al, 2000) within the
research(both by respondentand by method) this was not seenas providing a truer
truth but rather as providing other viewpoints and therefore a potentially richer
account(Scale 1999).Analysis did not therefore automatically regard any particular
instanceas negative or positive but rather as an alternative point of view.
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Representation of data
I did not attempt to write fully verbatim accountsof interviews but to paraphraseviews and
provide linking quotes.I tried not to discriminate betweenwhat I considered
significant/insignificant information and recordedthe interviewees' views as accuratelyas
interview.
At the end of each interview, the noteswere read back
time
the
at
of
each
possible
to the interviewee to check the accuracyof the accountand to invite correction or additions.
This processprovided somecheck on any selective recording on my part (Anderson, 1998).
All correctionsor additions were recorded.These interview notes, my observationnotes (as
with interview notes,notes of formal observationswere offered to the scrutiny of the person
being observed),reflections that I kept of generalsocial observations(for example,going to
church), reflections of personalimportance(for example,on being 'asked to give') and
reflections on the interview processform the basis for the accountgiven in the next chapter.

The interview notes were amendedon my return to England by reducing them, displaying
them and screeningthem for patternsand significant chunks of meaning (seeMiles and
Huberinan, 1984).This is inevitably a transformativeprocess,placing text at yet one more
removefrom experience(ten Have 2004). What results is a text that retains the authorial
voice, but that voice is tentative and fallibilistic. Brewer (op.cit) notesthat in this way:

interpret our data to representphenomena
to
we
continue
analyse
and
can
...
accuratelyand supply sufficient evidenceto allow others to assessthe
representation,and we can continue to write up our data in a way that pennits us
to invoke an authoritative voice. But this is all now within limits. (p142)

Having consideredthe various approachesin which to presentfindings in text, I haveadopted
Hammersley's(1998) advice that researchaccountsshould be intelligible. In order to achieve
this data from interviews are representedin Chapter6 as narrative rather than notes,bearing
in mind that this then represents,more than ever, a post-postmodem text with its attendant
fallibilism (Brewer, 2000).
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Additional Ethical considerations
Permissionto undertakethe researchwas grantedby the UgandaNational Council for Science
and Technology after acceptanceof a researchproposaland payment of a fee.

The rationale for locating the researchin a post conflict phasein WesternUgandahas been
explainedabove.However, one additional considerationfor locating the researchin a post
conflict phasefocusedon ethics, namely, that people involved in conflict have immediate
and, at times, acute responsibilities and preoccupations.The presenceof a researchercould
materially interfere with those functions. In addition, I had no experienceof conflict and
could representa hazardto others and myself. Neuman (2003) points out that 'ethical
conduct ultimately dependson the individual researcher'(pI 16).

The researchwas conductedin accordancewith the ethical guidelines of the British
Sociological Association. This entailed explaining the researchto each potential interviewee
(the information was also given in a letter, and translatedif necessary)and gaining infianned
consent(Burton and Bartlett, 2005), evidencedby signatureon a consentform. All consent
forms have beenretained. In the caseof interviewing children, I askedthe advice of the
Headteacher.Shethought it was acceptable.I sent copies of the information letter home to
parentswith a verbal invitation to talk to me over any issuesthat were unclear.The parents
signedconsentforms allowing me to interview their children. I also askedthe children for
their consent.Nevertheless,it is likely that this was an instancein which my 'authority' as a
researcher(Shipman, 1997), in part residing in my presencein the school, would have
rendereda refusal by the children (and their parents)unlikely. I hope this was not an example
of exploitation. My comfort is that I intendedthe researchto be useful to the peoplewho took
partýand the children as learners were of paramountimportanceto this intendedusefulness
(UNESCO 2005). As mentionedabove, I seea major limitation of the researchthat it was not
able to canvassthe opinions of children more fully.
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As noted above,at the end of each interview, field noteswere read back to intervieweesto
for
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accuracy
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check
copy of the notes of his interview, and I gave a copy to him.

Permissionto visit schoolswas initially soughtthrough the office of the District Education
Officers for Kabarole and Kasese.Permissionto undertakeobservationsin a particular school
was routed through the Headteacherin the first instanceand then permission was asked
directly of the teacher(Anderson, 1998).When meeting a classof children for the first time, I
explainedwho I was and what I was doing (if necessary,with the help of interpretation
provided by the heador the classteacher).Permissionto observeteaching in St.Peter's
TeacherTraining College was first routed through the Principal and then the individual
lecturers.Again, my purposewas explained to students.

Peopleand villages have beenanonymised(Burton and Bartlett, 2005) in the thesisbut
intervieweeswere madeawarethat their titles, the location of the researchin WesternUganda
and its focus on the ADF insurgencywould be madeclear to the reader.

Throughoutthe data gathering process,there was a recognition of the potential vulnerability
of someinterviewees. As far as I am aware, intervieweeswere not put at risk and vulnerable
populationswere respected(Creswell, 2003). The aims of the researchwere madeclear to all
interviewcesso that undueexpectationsshould not arise (Creswell, op.cit. ). Fetterman(1998)
underlinesthe need for the researcherto considercarefully how to leave the researchsite, a
point expandedon by Brewer (2000) who distinguishesbetweenphysical removal from the
field and emotional disengagementfrom relationshipsformed during the research.I have
mentionedabove my continuing friendships with people I met in Uganda as part of the
research.
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Next steps
The next chapteroffers an accountof the data gatheredin the field, following the intentions
in
in
four
is
It
arranged
sections,
above.
regardingrepresentationand ethics offered
relationshipto the phasesof education.
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CIUPTER

6: FINDINGS

FROM THE FIELD-WORK

SECTION 1: CURRENT PROVISION OF PRINIARY EDUCATION

This sectiondraws on data collected around the researchquestion, 'What is being
maintained,why and how? ' It focuseson what is valued in the educationsystem, the
processesfor educationprovision that are likely to be available in the future and somethingof
the social context likely to support that provision.

To someextent, the current educationprovision consideredbelow could be seenas being
post-conflict provision, subsequentto the ADF insurgency. In order to enablesome
differentiation betweenpost-conflict (i. e. affected by conflict) and preferred provision (i. e. not
affected by conflict), any specific legacy of the recentADF insurgency noted by respondents
and as it impacts on current educationprovision is noted in Chapter 6, Section3.The account
doesnot attempt to offer a ftill accountof daily life in a Ugandanschool.

Aims and purposes of primary education
The nationally adoptedaims are given in Chapter3.

Interviewees' responsesindicated that primary educationwas a foundation, the basicsneeded
either for life, employment and/or for further study. Severalmentioned moral learning and
learning to be a good citizen. Literacy was the most frequently cited aim. Mrs. R., Head of
Kubona said, 'Thepurpose ofpKinary education is to leach the children to read and write. It
is the basic education.It is also to help them becomeself-reliant 6for example,agriculture
(alreadyon the curriculum)... and homeeconomicswill be introduced). Itfornis the
foundationfor later educationstagesand helps the children to interact socially and it shapes
behaviour.' The notion that primary educationshould provide life skills was quite frequently
expressed,in part by referencesto the value of the vocational elementsof the curriculum.
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Gladys, the Education Officer for Fort Portal said, '... and it includes reading and writing, and
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the country generatea literate society andpeople who are able to contribute to the
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lbraim, ProgrammeCoordinator for Fort Portal Mosque, but respondinghere as a parentof
his son, said, '.. to gain employmentopportunities and to leach the Islamicfaith in his turn. '
The aims of educationrepresentwhat is valued, and in analysingthesedata, it is apparentthat
in
identified
terms of enabling challengeto the status quo
of
education
any
aim
no respondent
imposed
it.
The
seen
as
contested
nor
neither
aims of educationwere
nor even questioning
(Davis, 2002) but acceptedas a given by anotherauthority and acceptable. Any perception
of education,and lience its aims, as open to political manipulation was not articulated(Freire
1990,Harber 1997,Kelly 2004). There was, however, a strong awarenessof the utilitarian
function of education(Watkins, 2000) particularly as linked to the economic well-being of
individuals and the generationof work, though this was not linked to global economic
perspectivessuch as neo-liberalism (Pritchet, 2004). It is assumedthat if conflict were to
be
these
same
aims
of
education
would
pursued.
return,

There was a single exception amongstthe respondentsto this acceptanceof aims, as
representedby the DiocesanEducation Officer for the RC Dioceseof Kasese.She linked
education,developmentand aid, 'We are becomingproper slaves... Theysay they are giving
international
indicated
but
She
it'
that
the
taking
community would maximise
you money
are
its profit and that three quartersof any money grantedwould go back. She advisedthe people
in her village not to grow vanilla 'just becausethe governmentsaidso. 'Her view was that
changeshould not be dictated, be it by world pressures,donor values or whatever.As regards
educationshe indicated that the governmentfollowed the mechanisticsuccesscriteria set by
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donors.My paraphrase(acceptedby her as an accuraterecord) was 'The wrongpeople (i. e.
know
determining
Uganda)
to
experts
called
who
nothing
are
education
policy
so
outsiders
...
of Ugandanconditions'.
Corruption
A concernexpressedwas that educationcould be affected by corruption. While it was
recognisedthat some lack of school infrastructurewas due to building plans being disrupted
by armedconflict or to buildings being direct targets(Obura 2003) or to a lack of funding,
anotheridentified reasonwas corruption. For example,the latrines for the children at Kubona
collapsed,apparentlyas a result of poor construction.John (CCT Tutor, seebelow) related
this to favouritism (and so linked to corruption) in agreeingbuilding contracts. 'Let local
people be involved in the construction ofschools. Local accountability is powerful! ' Then
again,the Primary Leaving Examination (taken by children in P7, and which attractedgrant)
was also surroundedby accusationsof cheatingand corruption, e.g. a headteacherregistering
the children for the examinationand abscondingwith the PLE fees (see,for example,New
Vision Novernbcr 20'h. 2003).

The incidenceof corruption in Ugandahasbeenhighlighted in Chapter 3 (seethe concernsof
DFID 2003, World Bank, 2005). The data indicate that corruption is also a grassrootsconcern
for certain colleaguesin schools,affecting their daily work. A possible way forward is
suggestedby the EFA Report (UNESCO 2005) which notesthat taking ownership of
managementprocesseshas proved effective in countering corruption. This seemsto have
applied to the headteacherof Msura who not only noted the inclusion of 'ghost pupils' on his
school roll when he took on the headship,but was concernedabout it and made,as I
understand,honestreturns of his school roll.

However, the commentsby the DEO for Kabarole indicate a more gloomy prognostication,
namely that ownership of managementprocessesplacestemptation in the way of
headteachers.There is abundantevidenceas to the pivotal role of the headteacherand other
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school leadersin affecting the quality of educationprovision (see Everard et al 2004, Dunham
1995,UNESCO 2005). This relationship has apparentlybeenrecognisedin WesternUganda
through the provision of managementcoursesfor heads.Jackson(CCT tutor) statedthat such
courseswere compulsory and that if headsfailed them three times they would be 'brought
back to the level ofa teacher' I have no evidenceeither that this obtained or did not, though
the concernsaddressedthrough the coursesequatedto the concernsof headsin the UK
(National College of Leadership).

Class size
The official PTR of 1:55 might be supposedto lead to classsizes of no more than 55 children;
however,this was far from the case.Most of the schoolsvisited did not have sufficient
classroombuildings to accommodatethe number of classesrequired by the PTR ratio. For
example,in a school that had 700 children on roll but only 7 classrooms,resultantclass sizes
would be well in excessof the official ratio. In other words, the school might well havethe
requisite number of teachersrequired by the PTR (thus a school of 700 children might have a
notional establishmentof 12 teachers)but, if there are only 7 classrooms,not all the teachers
can be deployed at any one time unlessthey 'team teach', and I did not observethis.

High pupil/teacherratios are generally perceivedas detrimental to pupil achievement unless
the teachersare highly skilled (UNESCO 2005) but large classsizes were not only a function
of available accommodationbut were also related to the processof teachertraining and
accreditation.During Amin's regime, it appearsthat the statusof teaching as a professionfell
dramatically. John (the CC tutor), bemoaningthis overall decline, noted, 'Teaching has not
yetrecovered ...salaries are meagre...teachersare not comfortable in theirjobs. 'He
indicatedthat although peoplewere currently so keen to join the profession(though perhaps
for nefariouspurposes) they sometimesfalsified qualifications, teaching 'had notyet
regained ils glory. ' The need for teachersto supplementtheir income by other activities is
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well recognisedin the literature (Watkins 2000). The headof Nyabisiki observed, 'Aere is
generally low motivation ...the salary is very low. Teacherabsenteeismis a problem,
especiallyaround the middle ofthe month when they needto supplementtheir salary (by
tending their gardens). What seemsindicated by the data is that the complex interactions
betweenteachers' desireto adhereto a professionalcode is juxtaposed with their needto meet
other responsibilities,such as the economic needsof their families. Garrett (1999) points out
that the role of stressin the lives of suchteachersremainsunclear.The UK hasthe 'Teacher
Helpline' but no such facility exists in Uganda,nor is there a strong professionalunion to
whom teachersmight refer.

Rev. Paul, the Education Officer for the Church of Uganda,for the Rwenzori Diocese
confirmed John's view on the quality of entrantsfor ITT, 'Yhe MoES emphasisesthat the
bestacademicsshould be teachers,hut teaching is usually the last resortfor a child 'As
Lewin and Stuart (2003) comment (drawing on researchon ITT in Ghana,Lesotho,Malawi,
Trinidad and Tobago):
The overall picture is that most trainee teachersachievedrelatively low results at the
end of their secondaryschool career,leaving them underqualified for higher education.
Teachertraining colleges, it seems,take the next tranchedown from the universities.
(p45).

At the time of the research,the entry qualification for ITT in Ugandahad beenraised,and any
studentwishing to teach in primary schools,even if lie/shehad the qualifications necessaryto
study at a higher level, had to complete grade3 training, having studied to S4 and having
gainedsix passesat O-Level at the samesitting, including English and Maths. The irony is
that an applicant with A-level qualifications who wishes to teach in primary schoolsmust still
enter grade3 teaching even though he/sheis qualified to apply for Grade 5 teachertraining.
Only if a studentwishes to teach in secondaryschool can he/shemake a direct application for
grade 5 ITT. Primary school teacherscan gain Grade 5 statusonly after they have qualified at
Grade3. Further considerationsalso apply:
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1. Not all studentswho wish to be teacherswill have beenacceptedon to A-level
courses.
2. An S6 studentmay opt for primary teaching becausehe/shemight not find a place for
further study anywhereelse.
3. A student may be precludedfrom either A-level study or Grade 5 study by virtue of
f inance.

The importanceof ITT in contributing towards both the achievementof Universal Primary
Educationand its quality is acknowledged(Dlada and Moon, 2002), indicating the needfor a
coherentcountrywide policy for the training of teachers(Lewin and Stuart, 2002). In part, that
knowledge
lack
to
the
of those entering the profession
of
subject
address
policy needs
(Watkins 2000) and the Ugandaresponsehas beento increaseentry requirements.There are
severalrepercussionsof this ITT policy in Uganda:
1. The statusof primary teaching is directly and unfavourably contrastedwith the status
of secondaryteaching.
2. Entrantsto primary teaching will tend to be younger and lessexperiencedthan those
entering secondaryeducation.
3. Empirical evidenceis that primary teacherswho take Grade 5 qualifications (which is
at their own expense)restrict their teaching activities to the two subjectsthey took for
the Grade 5 qualification. This restriction is despitetheir initial qualification at Grade
3, which is a generalistqualification equipping teachersto teach acrossthe primary
age range and in all subjectsof the curriculum.
4. Many Grade 3 teachersalso claim to be unqualified to teach beyond certain year
groups and subjects,despitethe Grade3 qualification being intendedto cover all
subjectsof the primary curriculum.

A net contribution of the policy is that teachersin primary schoolsdo not teachacrossthe age
rangeand acrossall subjectsbut are timetabled acrossonly a few subjectsand for delivery to
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particular year groups of primary children. The link betweenPTR and class size is thus
further distorted. Kubona School, for example,has a complementof 20 teachersfor 12
classes,but classeswere only ever taught by one teacherat a time and typically accordingto
the supposedspecialismof the teacher.
However, not all teachershave beentrained. The distribution of teachersby
qualification in Kabarole is':
Grade V
M
F
42
44

Gra e IH
M
F
418
459

Grade H
F
Lq
12

4
L
,

Untrained
F
M
463
227

Table 8: To show the distribution of trained and unlrainedprimary teachersin Kabarole
district.
The recently retired DEO for Fort Portal District (largely rural) estimatedthat 46% of
teachersworking in primary schools in the district were untrained.By comparison,the DEO
of Fort Portal Mwdcipality (urban and peri-urban) in which all primary teachersare trained,
furnished the following statistics:

Total number of
teachers
264

Trained at
GradeV
150

Trained at Grade
in
114

Studying for
degrees
6

Table 9: To show the distribution of trained teachersin Fort Portal municipality.
In other words, nearly half of the teachersworking in the rural schools of Kabarole are
untrained.(I have no equivalent statistics for Kasese,but would speculatethat the ratios are at
leastsimilar). As Watkins (2000) points out, untrainedteacherscan make a valuable
contribution to learning when they work in support of trained teachers,but the evidenceis
that in the schoolsvisited, many untrained teachersare facing unrealistic demands.For
example,an untrained teacherin one school that I visited had beenleft in sole chargeof
approximately 100 children without support.The EFA Report for 2005 (UNESCO)
1Statisticsprovided by the DEO of Fort Portal.
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emphasisesthat policies for better learning must focus on 'more, and better trained teachers'
(Executive Summary,p3).

Despitethe raising of the entry requirementsto ITT courses,the DEO (retired) of Fort Portal
expresseddoubts that the Grade3 Newly Qualified Teacher(NQT) was ready to teach.He
commented, 'A poor academicrecord combinedwithpoor schooling andpoor HT (perhaps
around only 20 percent oftutors are trained) leads to poor leaching.. ' ThequalityofITT
was also seenby severalfounding body representativesas being poor, not leastbecause:

1. Tutors were poorly paid and had to seekother ways to supplementtheir incomes(a
secondaryschool teacherapparentlycams more than an ITT tutor).
2.

ITT colleges are typically poorly equipped, may lack tutors, or tutors may themselves

be unqualified.

The Principal of St. Peter's was concernedabout the lack of suitable tutors for ITI'(see
Abadzi, 2002) and the lack of an agreedqualifying coursefor them. 'There should be 26
tutorsfor thepre-service course but we only have 18 the subject distribution is also
...
inaccurate.Somecolleges only have 2 or 3 tutors out of, say, the 15 needed 'The Principal
commentedon the political determinationof the conditions under which ITT operatedbut
said that ITT was then blamed by the very politicians who had taken responsibility for its
structureand constraints.Although the needfor a coherentpolicy for ITT is underlinedby
Lewin and Stuart (2003), the ramifications of the Ugandapolicy do not seemto have been
fully consideredby those in power.

Other factors affecting class size

Given the foregoing discussion,one might supposethat all classesin a school would be
adverselyaffected in terms of PTR, yet this is not the case.Indeed,not all classeswere of
excessivesize. In certain schools,absenteeismand drop out renderedclass sizeslow,
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especially in P7. (The reasonsfor this are well rehearsed,seeinter alia Molteno 1999,Boyle
et al 2003, UNESCO 2005). In Mihondo, PI had 183children presentwith one teacher,
whereasthe P7 group that I 'taught' had only 20 or so children. The DEO for Fort Portal
noted the irony that the youngestchildren (of whom there were many) required highly skilful
teachingyet the supposedlyskilful teachingwas reservedfor P7 children (of whom there
were few). The Head of Nyabisiki noted both the difficulty of attracting teachersto work with
the youngestchildren and the generalmotivation of his staff, 'Teacherscan only currently
managecertain ages.It is difficult to gel infant teachers.

There appearsto be a mismatch in the managementof the deployment of teacherskills and
preferencesand the leaming needsof the children. I askedabout the way in which Grade3
and 5 teachersclaimed that they could only teach certain groups of children and certain
subjects;why did the headteachersnot ignore this and treat thesecolleaguesas generalists,
requiring them to teach whatever was required by the demandsof the school?The response
from one interviewee was, 'Ifyou pay teacherspeanuis, how can you managethem?' I asked
the DEO for Kabarole his perspectiveon the role of headteachersin leading staff. He replied,
777eheadleacheris seenas central, aspivotal. Yhepractice is, despitethe goodpay, heads
can seeschools as their own kingdoms..slope offlo the bank, the DEO or whatever
excuse...they can he uselessexamples.Heads also administer the UPE grant which goes as
cash with all its temptations. It is necessmyto persuade headsthat society has expectations
of1hem.'

Pedagogy and curriculum
The official curriculum guidancedocumcntatioWthat accompaniesthe national curriculum
'covers both content and teaching mcthods/techniquesof the subjects...' (pviii op.cit) and
...
remarks, '-students learn better when they are actively involved in learning' (px, op.cit.) In

2National Curriculum DevelopmentCentre (vol 1: 2000, vol 2: 2001) Teacher'sguide to the Uganda
Primary School Curriculum
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the sectionon integratedscience,for example,and talking of methodology and activities, the
guide comments'... emphasisshould be put on thosewhich encouragelearnersto learn
scienceby doing (sic). Such methodsinclude problem solving, making discoveries,project,
experimentation,field trips...' (p 132, para.2.3) In subjectsperhapsnot deemedto be as self
evidently practical as:science,there are similar adjurationsto the involvement of learners,e.g.
in the sectionfor Christian Religious Education,the teacheris advisedto use '... questionand
answer,discovery, story telling' (p796 op.cit. ). In agriculture (recently introduced),the
guidanceasksfor a link betweenthe theoretical and the practical, envisagingwork in
classroomslinked to work in gardens.

Despitethis official advocacyof child-centred approaches,the overall impressionof the
teachingobservedin schoolswas its didactic nature(though typically good humourcd and
enthusiastic). One might consider whether the teachershad rejected more child centred
approachesas being more intensive in their demandson them, the teachers,than didactic
approachesas it might seemrelatively easierto plan and deliver a didactic, teacher-controlled
lessonwhen pupil numbersare high. Didactic approachesto teaching also give the
appearanceof covering specified chunks of curriculum, and the teacherswere under pressure
to do this. Subjectswere taught in inviolable periods of 30 minutes for the younger children
and 40 minutes for the older children. Suchchecking of planning of other teachersas I
observedby senior colleaguesin schoolswas undertakenagainstissuesof curriculum
coverageand not againstissuesof methods.

One might cite a lack of resourcesas affecting pedagogybut the Co-ordinating Centres
createdunder the TDMS schemeeach had a resourceroom, specifically for the purposeof
demonstratinghow resourcesfor teaching and learning might be made from local, easily
available and, often, free materials.Indeed,someteacherswere using such ideas,for example
making mathematicalshapesmadefrom straw and old tins or the bundles of grassesbeing
usedto help grouping in tens.
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Severalintervieweesgave the impressionthat after teachersqualified, many becamelazy, and
did not attemptthe more ambitious or difficult pedagogyadvocatedin official documentation
and stressedin ITT. I askedwhy this was so. Stuart, an ITT tutor at St. Peter's College said,
'They suffer a lack of hope becomedemoralised,There is still no improvementin pay. ' Eve,
...
also a tutor at St. Peter's suggestedthree reasons,'Either they say, "We're qualified now, so
why bother?"... or they experienceapressurefor uniformityfrom existing staff members(a
pressureto confann to acceptedpracticesand not to 'show up' colleaguesalready
qualified... a senseof 'don't rock the boat') or thepressure oftime in preparing (for example
learning aids)for a large class.' Many teachersthat I spokewith felt indeedthat they
worked hard, especially in the face of large classes- marking loads were often complained
about, for example,- yet did not receive a fair recognition of their work. This attitude was
ftirther reinforced by pay differentials betweenteachersof different levels of qualification
being so small as to rendera desireto gain further qualification unlikelyjust fro in the point of
view of financial gain.

Another factor affecting pedagogywould appearto be the Primary Leaving Examination,
taken by the children during their P7 year. My evidencefrom schoolswas that this drove
much of the children's work, successin the examination being not only a determinantof
accessto a secondaryeducationbut also a measureof the quality and statusof a school. These
pressurestend to lead to the preciseaddressingof 'book' answers,thereby promoting didactic
teachingand rote learning. Jackson,a St. Peter's CC tutor in Fort Portal describedthe PLE as,
'a magneticforce, pulling and influencing the decisionsofteachers. '

In theory, there are external accountability systemsin place which could bring pressureto
bear on pedagogy.However, the inspectorateare not resourcedto make prolongedvisits to
schools;Susanna,the Area Inspector for Kabarole noting ' Full inspectionsare completedby
a team offour inspectors.A full inspection visits three schools in a day. In a weekwe may
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inspect32 schools'. Such inspectionsare carried out againstthe 'Minimum Standardsfor
Schools' (Uganda Inspectorate,undated)which do not include direct referenceto pedagogy,
other than in generic terms, e.g. 'Student organisationand development', 'Teaching and
leaming processes,organisationand management'(Ministry of Education and Sports,
undated).The DEO for Fort Portal, in recognisingthe pressureon inspectors,saw the needfor
headsto act as inspectorsof their own schools,in other words to take a responsibility for the
quality of what was being offered. This becomescrucial when it is rememberedthat in many
of the mountain schools,the majority of the teachersare untrainedand for many of these
teachers,their daily accessto training is the guidanceof colleagues.One might also note the
startling rural/urban difference betweenthe qualification gradesof the teachersemployedby
the municipality of Fort Portal where every teacheris qualified as opposedto thoseworking
in the mountain schoolsof Kabarole where somethingapproaching50 percentof all staff are
currently untrained (seetables 8 and 9). Given such circumstances,achieving a changein
pedagogywould be highly challenging in rural schools.

Many of the teachersthat I met were hard-working and strongly committed to their work. I
have already quoted Philippa, Deputy Head of Kubona as saying 'Teaching is a noble
profession,'and her comment is indicative of a senseof pride amongstthe profession,despite
its perceivedpoor remunerationand undervaluedwork. Many teacherssaw the introduction
of UPE as an excellent achievement,especially its links to basic numeracy,and even more,
perhaps,literacy.

As noted in Chapter 2, the teacherremainsthe strongestinfluence on a child's leaming
(Avalos 2002, UNESCO 2005). It is the link betweenteacherand pupil which remains
crucial to the quality of education(Carron and Chau, 1996).This link is typically the subject
of governmentdirection, not leastthrough the identification of qualification criteria and the
identification of the 'good teacher' through professionalcodes(for example, Dfes 2006, The
Teachers'ProfessionalCode of Uganda,Wandira, undated) The quality of education,not
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leastits adherenceto a nationally determinedcurriculum and preferred pedagogies,is also
monitored through inspectionand reinforced through promotion, though respondentsindicate
that the inspection systemfor primary schoolsremainsoverstretched.A responseby Uganda
to the quality agendahas beento increasethe entrancequalifications to ITT (seeabove).
Ironically, what is apparentis that ITT policies for providing generalist teachersappearto
have promoteda culture whereby primary teacherswill only teach certain subjectsand to
certain agesof children. Under conditions of conflict, which might well involve huge
increasesin class sizesas a result of the displacementof children and the out migration of
teachers(Vargas-Baronand McClure, 1998),the ability and willingness of teachersto act as
generalistsand to shareteaching would be paramount.Pedagogyobservedwas largely
didactic, and the official ITT curriculum (seeChapter3) doesnot contain guidanceon
teachingtraumatisedchildren.

Peaceand Human Rights Clubs
Limited curriculum changeswere being brought about by certain NGOs through the
promotion of peaceclubs and human rights clubs in schools.The Human Rights agendawas
gaining prominencein Uganda at the time of the researchand was viewed with ambivalence
by teachers.Mention has beenmadeaboveof the apparentlypreferred pedagogyof teachers,
and in part I think this is a function of adult/child relationshipswithin what appears
empirically to be a highly hierarchical society. One might arguethat didactic teaching
maintainsan aloof distancebetweenadult and child that is in somemeasurecrossedwhen the
teacherseemsto abdicatehis/her role as the knower and giver of knowledge and invites
children to construct knowledge for themselves;it could representa supposeddiminution of
status.Such a perception of adult/child relationshipsis reinforced by the tight control over the
children exercisedin schoolsby teachers,which often makescontinued use of corporal
punishmentalthough this is illegal in Uganda.Into this approachto teaching and teaming
have beenthrust the rights of children with a new legal framework basedon the UN Charter
of Children's Rights, and severalteachersexpressedconcernover its supposedpotential
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it
in
in
that
particular
underminedtheir authority and made their work more
effects schools,
difficult. Children were seenas using rights as a threat to counterthe demandsof teachers.
As JacksonHead of Mihondo, put it to me 'Children's rights'means no corporalpullishment
but if children are to study, they have to study andjear. ' There is evidenee that somechiId ren
are abusedin Ugandan Schools,not only through the violence of punishmentbut also the
defilement of girls (Association of Human Rights Organizations- Western Uganda:
AHURIO Report (2003) and one could very well seethe value of making the community
awareof children's rights. My impressionwas that the teachershad no quarrel with this but
felt that sensitisationof parentsand children was necessary.The concern was that the rights
agendahad beenpromoted in preferenceto that of an attendantresponsibilities agenda.The
RDC for Kascsesaid, 'People are getting more enlightenedabout rights, but they are keento
talk about rights rather than obligations The rights agendais happening too quickly. ' He
...
linked this to decentralisation, 'Decentralisation is basedon the notion ofa rational
communityand one at a good level ofawareness, but empowermentis not going at the same
rate as gaining civic responsibility. Thereis a big commitmentto decentrafisadon,but it
needscontrolling. '

Human rights are seenin the literature as contentious(Freeman2002), yet respondents
representingthe introduction of human rights clubs in schoolsgave no indication that they
saw their actions as such (Pupavac,2001). Teacherrespondents,however, noted that such an
introduction amountedto an imposition, upsettingthe statusquo. The issueshereresidenot
only in the philosophicaljustification for the introduction of human rights but also in the
mannerof their introduction. The literature indicatesthat an awarenessof humanrights might
well be of considerableimportance(Smith and Vaux 2003, Rasheed2000, Alderson 2000)
and the evidencefrom teacherrespondentsindicatesbroad agreementwith this position.
However, the managementof the introduction of human rights clubs by NGOs, a process
perceivedby teachersas somehowundermining their authority in the operationalisationof the
change(Everard et al 2004, Morrison 1998),seemsto have resulted in a measureof avoidable
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alienation by teachers.Peaceclubs - peaceeducationbeing seenas intimately involved with
conflict resolution and prevention (Amhold et al 1998,Davies 2004) - did not attract any
commentfrom teacherrespondents.

Parents and children

I was only able to interview 6 parentsand thesewere all in someway related to the schoolsin
additional capacities,such as being PTA committee members.The following sectiontakes
those interviews into accountbut also draws on teachers'and others' perceptionsof parents.

Certain rural parentsappearedto value primary education,especially any links to improving
the chancesof employment for the children. There was somenotion that theseparentswere
themselves'learned'. The parentsof Nyabisiki suggestedthe following indicators that parents
valued education, '... the school enrolment isfull. Mostparents will bring "escaping"
children back to school. 'They also noted the statusof teachersin their local societies, 'Most
ofthe teachersare local sonsand daughters. The localpeople seethem as good role models
and wish the children to emulatethem.' However, the perceptionof some teachersand others
was that someparentswere seenas having no interest in educationat all, condoningdrop one
.and absenteeism.

Priscilla was a member of the domestic staff at a Catholic Social Centre. Shewas the oldest
sibling of 9 brothers and sisters,ranging in age from 26 to 5 years, and had assumedthe main
responsibility in her family for meeting her brothers' and sisters' school costs.I askedher
why certain children do not go to school, and shereplied, 'Afamily may have a high number
ofchildren, maybe30 or 40, and there is a lack offunds. Somechildren remain at hometo
completedomesticchores...rememberthat the older womenare not educatedthemselves.
Someparents seeno value in educationas they are still eating and alive (without having been

3Not all drop out is of girls. In one of the mountain schools,more boys dropped out than girls
apparentlybecausethere was a quarry nearby where they could earnmoney.
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to school) so why bother with education?Education is valued more by those in towns than in
villages and it varies hy sub-cowity. ' Many men in this areaof Ugandaare polygamous,
having three or four wives, eachof whom may typically give birth to ten children.

Systemsfor requiring pupils to attend school appearedto be haphazard,unclear and
unsuccessfulin the main. In part, there were political tensionshere for it was pointed out to
me that any politician who stood on a ticket of enforced school attendancewould lose the
vote of many parentswho neededto keeptheir children at home for economic and domestic
reasons.In Kubona School,the headnoted that around 150 children were absenteachday;
shesaw this in clear terms of an abuseof the systemby parentsand also noted, 'Ifthe parents
will not send their children to school, we will not waitfor them (the chi ldrcn).' Shealso
noted that somemembersof society wanted to keep people in ignoranceso that they could
prey on that ignorance.Stephen,a parent from Kubona, cautioned, 'There are pressures.For
examplethe grandmother with 10 children to look after cannot afford to send her children to
school, but wouldgenerally like to. 'He saw that willingness as representing 'A shift in
parental attitude. '

Parentsand carersare intimately linked to the successof children's education,not least
through requiring the attendanceof their children at school despitesocial and economic
pressures(seeabove, Molteno 1999,Boyle et al 2003, UNESCO 2005). Researchin the UK
(Primary National Strategy,2004) indicatesthat strong partnershipsbetweenschoolsand
parentsenhancepupil achievement.(Seealso Watkins, 2000.)

The children I met and observedin schoolsappearedthe sameas any other children I have
seenanywhere.Somefound the school work easy,others difficult, some enjoyed it, othersdid
not, suchas might be expected.At break times, many played gameswith gusto,the girls
favouring a fast and furious form of 'piggy-in-the-middle', and the boys playing soccer,both
girls and boys using a ball madeof a collection of fabrics tied into a ball shape.At Kubona,
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before returning to school for the afternoon session,the school 'gong' would be hit and the
trees
the
ten
and
chatting
of
shade
sitting
one
spend
calming
minutes
under
would
-thildren.
., --:
quietly. Their movementsas they went back into school were very well ordered.At Kubona, I
in
break
during
time
the
teacher
talk
a game.
a
orjoin
children
socially with
never saw a

Foundation bodies

The founding bodies of the schoolstook a keen interest in them and formed ex officio
membersof School ManagementCommittees. Historically, the governmenttook over
far
bodies
have
but
founding
for
in
1964
taken
the
on
a
church
schools
recently,
responsibility
more direct role in the managingof schoolsand in developing education policy (seeChapter
3). The links betweenthe foundation and school are both formal and informal in their
just
For
in
to
the
to
the
they
system.
example,
exemplification and
reinforcement
appear offer
before the PLE examination took place at Kubona, the Anglican Archdeacon,who was also
the local parish priest, visited the school and took, in companywith his wife, a service
dedicatedto those children due to take the exam: the Anglican catechistregularly led the
Friday Parade.

All the representativesof the founding bodiesthat I interviewed (both Christian and Moslem)
impressedme by their sincerity and commitment. It was clear that primary educationwas a
born
impression
this
that
to
them,
was
not
of evangelical
was
and
my
very seriousmatter
rivalry, but rather a deepsenseof religious conviction and a resulting senseof duty towards
children. No representativeof any faith or sect was critical of any other faith or sect.In fact,
in
impression
the
talking
their
mission
an-ned
conflict,
was one of working
of
pastoral
when
together.I am an Anglican and attendedthe servicesin the churchesof Kabarole and Kasese,
both of which were designatedas cathedralsand the centresof their respectivedioceses.Tile
servicesthat I attendedwere in English, but Sundaymorning also saw servicesin local
languages.All theseserviceswere very well attended,indeed,the churcheswere often
in
full
in
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town and villages
that
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at
a
premium.
mornings
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uncomfortably
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and enthusiasticattendancewas repeated.I did not attend any worship at the local mosque,
though I did meet with members.The faithful were called to prayer daily, and there were
substantialcrowds attending for Friday prayers.It would seemthat religion plays a significant
part in the lives of the people and that its translation into schoolsmight therefore seema
matter of little or no concernfor most people,being rather an expectedextensionof a major
facet of the lives of many. Historically, much colonial educationwas provided by Christian
missionaries,and certain intervieweesdrew my attention to the lineage of connectionbetween
their families and such provision. Chapter3 notesthat many primary schools in Ugandahave
a religious foundation. The data indicate that many Ugandansare committed to a religious
faith. The potential link betweenfaith and schoolswould thereforeappearto be strong, and
the influence of faith of importance,though there was only limited referenceto the link
betweeneducation,schoolsand the promotion of religious faith by correspondents.No
respondentindicated that religious faith could be related to global political concerns,
including conflict or terrorism (Martin, 2003, Goodin, 2006).

Commentary

Should anned conflict return, those chargedwith the maintenanceof primary educationwould
needto:
1. Consider how the valuing of the provision of primary educationvaries. One
personseesthe maintenanceof educationas important, another doesnot. If no
importance is attached,the questionas to how to maintain primary educationin
an armed conflict is renderedsuperfluous;if importance is attachedthe question
is vital. Many Ugandanpeople seemto place their values and beliefs within
religious frameworks.
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2. The primary school teaching force is limited inefficiency. Despite the official
claim that primary teachersare generalists,the personalperception of many
teachersis that they are trained to teach a limited rangeof subjectsacrossa
limited range of ages.In addition, pedagogyis didactic (and hence,on paperat
least, at variancewith governmentrequirements)and delivers a mechanistic
curriculum that appearsdriven by the Primary Leaving Examination. The official
curriculum does not considerpeaceor human rights education.
3. Managementof certain schoolsis affected by corruption.
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CHAPTER 6: FMINGS

FROM THE FIIELD-WORK

SECTION 2: PR13MRY EDUCATION AND ARMED CONFLICT

Primary education and armed conflict - macro effects.
When the ADF attacked, they came from the mountains towards the lower ground. This
action displaced people who lived on the mountain slopes, many of whom were reliant on
their gardens for food. Although people attempted to return to their gardens during the day
(ADF attacks were largely night-time) this was difficult to achieve and resulted in a loss of
cultivation that remains a source of economic disruption and deprivation post-conflict. Many
of the people disrupted by the ADF were displaced from their homes and migrated to centres
of community life such as the school or the church, where camps were created.

Kubona, Mihondo, Bitandi and Nyabisiki Primary Schoolsbecamethe sites of IDP camps.
Ribati and Msura Primary Schoolswere displaced.

Typically, ADF attackswere at night. Elizabeth, a teacherfrom Kubona School said, 'Ae
ADF cameftom theforest. Theystolefood, they abductedpeople. Thepeople movedfrom the
forest andslept in the classrooms.Isometitnes slept in the bush and would comeacross 5 or 6
deadpeople. WherecouldIgo? '

Philippa was Deputy Head of Kubona School. 'The war was calming down whenIjoined (the
school) but we still had sleeplessnights. You could hear the bullets dawn and evening.The
rebels wouldpass close by the school. People who lived nearby would go hometo their
villages during the day (to tend their gardens)then come back to Kubona about 3 o'clock in
the afternoon. Thosewho could had alreadyfled to town. They "look the cream- (meaning
that thoseparentswho fled to town took the 'best' children with them)from the school and
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did not comeback People slept in the church, in the school, Somechildren slept outside(in
the bush), they would have emptystomachsand this would affect theirperformance it) schooL
One boyftom our school was taken by the rebels (and apparentlykilled). The older children
would haveguns and guard the building. '

I askedElizabeth why the ADF attackedand she said, 'Their motives are unclear. Ifthey're
against the government,why kill thepeople, and ifthey kill thepeople, who will they lead?
Heads offamilies becameHome Guards and were given guns and were trained in a short
time. Theyfought, and the rebels went back to theforest. It took a long time...we were
longingforpeace and to sleepsafely in our own houses.' I askedherwhat itwas like being a
teacherin chargeof a classof primary children and with the rebels literally at the door of the
classroom.'We closed all the shutters and doors...the children slept on thefloor and had to
he very quiet. Never open the door to a Imock. The UPDF gave us advice on action to take.
For example,throwing a bottle of beer on the ground makesa sound like a grenade when it
bursts (and can mislead the enemy).'

The ADF insurgencywas characterisedin part by its use of guerrilla tactics. Joseph,a teacher
at Kubona, 'The war was hit and run ...takingfood, creating havoc. There was afluctuation
hetweenaction andperiods of increasedsecurity, then no actionfor a while, mid then it all
heganagain. 'Joseph, whose role at the school included a responsibility for children with
specialeducationalneeds,interpretedthe effect that inclusion policies for thesechildren had
had in practice. 'During 1heADF insurgency,deaf children could not hear the honihshut as
the educationwas inclusive, the other children helped them.'He noted that the UPDF
provided soldiers to guard tile school after it had becomean IDP camp. (The Chair of the
School ManagementCommittee at Kubona recollectedthis force as being around 10 in
number.) Josephhimself had undergonesomebasic military training as part of his Grade3
Initial TeacherTraining. The training included how to use a sub-machinegun and how to take
cover. V was told at college that children could not handle guns hut teachersand others
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could give advice to them,such as how to take cover and how to movesafelyfrom place to
place. '

Kubona School closed for someof the insurgency.The prccise length of closure is unclear but
appearsto have beenat leastone term. The school location developedas an IDP camp which
closedduring 2001. Although teachersin the school were often acting as receiversof
displacedpeople, they themselvesoften suffered a measureof personaldisplacement.Maria,
a teacherat Kubona whose age was not disclosedbut who had qualified in 1967,pointed
acrossthe bush to an isolated rooftop a mile or so away towards the higher ground of the
Rwenzori foothills. That was her housebut, 'We spent two years living in the staffhouse of
the school though we could visit our own houseduring the day. It was a very, very hard time.
Many intervieweesspokeof the effects of the armed conflict on the children. Maria, who has
always taught PI and P2, 'When the war started, the children becameworried. Somewanted
tojoin the army, there was a lot ofabsenteeism,somechildren becameorphans,some
children ran away. ThePI children you could seetheirfaces very scared. It was hardfor
them to attend...they may have slept in the bush, they may have had no breakfast.'Maria's
colleagueEmma, who teachesP2 said, 7he children were moving here and there...losing
parents....going withoutfood Somechildren were taken and never returned. Wedo not know
what happenedto them.' Josephsaid, 'Becauseof poverty, someparents returned home
(during the day to tend their gardens) and look their children with them. The UPDF soldiers
(patrolling the mountains) would sometimesshout at the children and check out whether they
were ADF The brains of the children have not yet slabilised. Their brothers, sisters and
relatives were abductedand there was tension in the children that 'they'might comeback
and abduct them. Therewere increasedtensionsand thesecontributed to a lack of
educational achievement.The tensionsalso affectedthe teachers.'
I only managedto interview two children from Kubona who had been in the school during the
insurgency,Tammy (aged 14, an orphan of Aids living with her grandparentswho farm goats
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(aged
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tools). The
traders
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insurgencybeganwhen Tammy was in P3 and aged9 years and Neris was in P4 and aged8
years.During the insurgency,Tammy migrated to Behesesub-countybut continuedto attend
Kubona School. This involved a two hour walk eachway. She said that shewas on her own
home.
being
The ADF camenear her
frightened
killed.
Neris
to
at
of
continued
reside
and
home and shewas frightened of being abducted.Both Tammy and Neris said that if the
'hullels wereflying, the children would either go homeor stay at school.' (I interpretedthis,
after further discussionwith the children, as meaningthat the teachersmadethe decision as to
in
it
home
did
live
the Kubona IDP
to
those
safe
not
was
or
not
send
who
whether
children
camp,or indeedsafe or not to allow any child to leavethe confines of the classroom.Both
girls said that they had beentaught 'how to move' by the teachersmeaning, as I interpret it,
how to roll and to stay out of the sight lines of anyoneshooting.)
The mountain schools of Kabarole and Kasese
The locationsof the schoolsthat I visited in Kabarole and in company with Susanna,the Area
Inspector,have been describedpreviously. No such introductory visit was madeto schoolsin
Kascse,though I understandthat the Head of Nyabisiki School had been informed by letter
from Mr. A., the KaseseDEO, that I would visit his school.
In the caseof Mihondo, Bitandi and Ribati (Kabarole schools)I travelled to them with John,
the Co-ordinating CentreTutor basedat Kubona as a TDMS outreach(seechapter4) from St.
Peter's Primary Teachers' College. John becamea friend (we continue to correspond).I spent
ChristmasDay with his family, I attendeda service at his church (he is a SeventhDay
Adventist) and we spentcountlesshours in conversationabout the enterpriseof educationin
our respectivecountries. He also drove a trail motorbike that could attempt thejourneys to the
mountain schools and on which I could ride pillion, ajoumey in the caseof Ribati that
necessitatedleaving the bike at a 'friendly house' and then completing the journey on foot
becauseof the rains. In the caseof Ribati, severalteachersdid not attend the school on the
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day of my visit or arrived late, though whether this was attributable to the weatherwas not
ascertained.In the caseof Msura, I travelled on my own by boda-boda(riding as a paying
pillion on a small motor bike.) All four schoolsare well off the main road, reachableonly by
paths/tracksthat becamepotentially impassablein the rains, even on foot.
On arrival at Mihondo School, Jackson(the Head) askedif I would teach P7 somemaths.I
had no idea at what level the children were operatingso they and I spent sometime sharing
our understandingof mathsand then I devisedproblems for them to solve. It was not a maths
lesson,however, so much as a virtually private conversationwith the children of Ugandaand,
as I judge it, a rite of passageset by the headfor a researcherclaiming to be a teacher.
Jacksonmadeno commenton this but seemedpleasedthat I had taught the lessonand at the
end of the day we sat in his office and had a far ranging conversationabout Amin, Obote, the
proposedthird term in office for Museveni, homosexuality,the number of wives a man may
take, alcohol, the local growing of opium and prostitution. My fccling is that Jacksonand I
felt an affinity born of our common engagementwith primary education.
At Mihondo, I interviewed not only Jacksonbut also Antonino, a local residentand John
Mtame, one of the teachers.For John, '7he ADF trouble began in 1998 in this area and the
school becamea camp in 1999. TheADF would comeat night and root everythingand go
back in the morning. The camp lasted until 2002 and I was camp chairman electedby the
people in the cainp. 7here were 1632people in the camp including 728 children. My duties as
chairman were to keepthepeople busy,showing them how to clean the camp. I told the
people to let their children go to school. Initially, people slept in the classroomsbut there
were too many so huts were built around the school. The children came to school infear of
being killed and a number movedaway to Kasese.A major probleinfor us was clothing the
children as well as a lack offo od. It all madelearning diffic ult. 'A ntonino, theI ocaI resident,
reportedthat the UPDF dug a defensivetrench around the school but that their actions spoilt
his crops of coffee and bananas, Wiey left iny property dried and stripped. He rccalled that
,
humanitarianassistancewas provided by NGOs and, 'Religious people. '
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The samepattern of ADF movementand tactics was reportedby Patrick, the headof Bitandi
School,also in the mountains,as was the disruption to the children's learning. 'They would
not study...they would listen to the gunfire. 'He also noted the shortnessof the school day,
'The teacherswould arrive about II in the morning and leave at about 2 or 3 in the
afternoon.' Henry, Deputy Head at Bitandi, agreed.'The school openedlate, after the
soldiers (UPDF) had checkedsecurity. 'Bitandi also becamea camp, 'thepeople lived in
trenchesso as to miss the bullets (the trenchesensuredpeople were below ground level fire).
'I was vice chairman ofthe camp executivewith a special responsibilityfor conflict
resolution betweencivilians. I went on a Red Cross sponsoredcourse to learn about this.
Therewere 4056people in the camp we evenabsorbedpeopleftom Bundibugyo. Wewere a
...
canipfor 4 completeyears. '
Ribati School,again in the mountains,suffered infrastructuredamagefrom an ADF arson
attack (the damageis still not fully repaired) as did surroundingproperties.The school closed
and the children were absorbedin camps.(The intervieweeswere not sure which camps.) The
school lost 10 children killed by the ADF. Isaac,now a teacherat Ribati, had beenteaching in
a camp school (as I understandit a temporary structure)when it had been attacked.'The ADF
attackedthe camp school...suddenlyI could hear bullets so we escapedas well aspossible.
Thosewho stayed behind were killed. TheHome Guards retaliated and killed 3 ADE 'I
askedhow the teachers acquitted themselvesof their responsibilities to the children in their
classesduring this attack. 'We try to settle the children and let them know what is taking
place. Theteachersgive instructions to the children ...the teacherscontrol the children's
escape.'
Msura School was also closed during the insurgencyand Idris, one of the teachers,was
displacedto a local camp. He estimatedthat there were 25 000 people in the camp.Before the
UPDF forces arrived, the local councillors (LC I to LC5) decidedto train local peopleto fight.
ldris was one of these. 'Someoif the P7 boys were also armed the area was bombardedby
...
the ADF and we would chasethem away. I am still in the Home Guard but I am not armed
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Nyabisiki Primary School (in KaseseDistrict) was also an IDP camp. Although in a different
district from the previously mentioned schools,Nyabisiki is again located in the Rwenzori
foothills and is not far from the other schools.The pattern and consequencesof ADF activity
had
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sameas
appear
to travel into the school onfoot and it took me about one and a hat(to two hours. The
children werefrightened and wouldjump at a sound Therewere many more children as we
absorbedthree other schools' Theophilus, the Deputy Head recounted,'There was high
absenteeismby both children and sta

Whenthe guns started,people would run. Weonly got

peace during the morning hours...after lunch everyonewas thinking what the night was going
to be...people's thoughts were disrupted'
Camp life

The patternof displacementmeantthat peoplewere unableto maintain the cultivation of their
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were hazardous.For many of the inhabitantsof Rwenzori, reliant as they were on the
subsistenceand cashvalues of their gardens,such disruption was hugely threateningnot only
as regardedprovision of food in the present(to someextent cushionedby the provision of
food aid for residentsin camps)but for the economic ftiture of their families. The insurgency
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'Firstly, there wasfamine. People left their homesandfood but then could not leave the camp
to go back and getfood, Aerefore they had to buy. This lead to an increase in demandand to
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Therewas theft. With so many characters pressed together, there was a copying of bad
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die tomorrow, but at least we will have eaten". Parents were also dyingftom diseasewhich
broke out in the camps,e.g. HIVIAids. The orphaning of children placed additional burdens
on extendedfamilies.
Somechildren did not go into campsbut moved into towns. In some instances,they would
have stayedwith their extendedfamilies. The District Medical Officer for Kabarole, 'Not all
children go into camps,somego to extendedfamilies,someofwhom may have to pay school
feesfor other children. This can put a strain on hostfamilies. 771ereis a needto accountfor
all thesechildren ...where are they and what is happeningto them.' Intervieweeswho had
school level responsibilities noticed the economic hardshipof JDPs,and requirementsfor the
wearing of uniform in school, for example,would be often be waived. Stephen,a parent
responsiblefor his 3 natural children and 4 orphansfrom his extendedfamily at Kubona
School (and on the PTA) said, 'Whenthe children camefroynthe mountain schoolsto
Kubona, we could notforce them to have uniforms. Wesympathisedwith them.'Schools did
find themselvesin a quandary,however, over provision of materials that would normally have
beenprovided by parents,for exampleexercisebooks. This economic disruption has left
legaciesin the post-conflict phase.

Conditions in camps lead to the spreadof diseasessuch as malaria, dysenteryand STDs. The
DMO for Kabarole noted that, 'The health workers treat thepeople in the camps.Wevisit
once a weekand with the assistanceofNGOs we canprovide sanitation, immunisation,we
can treat the typical diseasessuch as malaria and dysentery.Wecan provide health advice to
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especiallyat Mihondo Canip. This was compoundedby Kwashlorkor. TheRed Crossand
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'However,
it.
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of
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for many intervieweeswas the moral ambienceof the campsand their perceivedlink between
this and effects upon children. Many intervieweesseemedto consider the main 'hann' of life
in a campto have resided in its moral temptation and degeneration.This 'harm' took several
forms but mainly involved children being exposed,usually as a result of physical proximity,
to influencesfrom which they might otherwise have beenshielded. The SeniorTeacher in
Ribati summedup conditions, 'There were very manypeople,poor hygiene the NGOs
..
distributedfood. Behaviour in the camp was not good and children were adverselyaffected by
the behaviour they witnessed.Therewas an increase in defilementand an increasein
unwantedpregnancies.Thesoldiers were disciplined but they had moneyand somewomen
prostituted themselves.' Intervieweesnoted that the lack of privacy lead to children
witnessing sex, and consideredthis a moral regression.They also spoke of 'characters' in the
camp, meaning(as I judge from further discussion)people of a dubious reputation,and noted
how peoplewho had never met such 'characters' before were now forced to live in close
proximity to them. Children were exposedto 'bad' examplesand learnt from the 'characters'.
Thcophilus, Deputy Head at Nyabisiki reported, 7here were different characters in the camp
andpeople tried to exercisetheir characters. Somechildren becamevery good smokersand
drug addicts. Theftfrom adults by children becamea problem. '

Particular concernwas expressedover the defilement of girls in IDP camps,not least
defilement by membersof the UPDF (GovernmentForces). The UPDF were largely
describedas a well disciplined force who provided protection for which the population
seemedgrateful. However, there were complaints againstthem including the claim that the
UPDF troops, although not using the direct coercion of physical force, often usedthe
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temptation of money to buy sex with underagegirls. Patrick, headof Bitandi, 'TheUPDF
did
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They
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disturb the school. 'One might easily surmise how soldiers could have appearedto the
did,
in
heroic
to,
the
children
or
and
several
wanted
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campsas attractive and possibly
becomesoldiers. Some interviewees,however, concentratedon the apparenteffect on
behaviourof the proximity of the soldiers.Patrick, 'Ihe children becamerough becausethey
modelledthemselveson the soldiers. ' Henry, a teacherat Bitandi added, 'The soldiers were
hoozingandsmoking (he implied notjust smoking nicotine but other drugs). Somegirls were
defiled and some eloped. Yheteacherswere always settling disputesbetweenthe soldiers and
theparents. The UPDF soldiers were well disciplined hut by no meansall. ' (His emphasis.)

Philip, the district vice-chair of a CBO in Kasesefor disabledpeople, 'During the war,
disabledpeople had manyproblems. Parents evenleft disabled children behind becausethey
were unable to carry luggage or (the disabledchildren) had to be carried. In camps,disabled
children might miss out onfood distribution as they could not go to thefood distribution
point. Disabledpeople were often unable to return homeforfood (from the campsand during
the daylight hours) and there will not have beenthe resourcesin the camps to meettheir
needs.'One such needthat Philip mentionedwas latrine design.Peoplewith certain
disabilities are unable to squat over a latrine but require a seat.Seatsare not typically
provided.

Analytical commentary
ADF tactics more closely matchedthat of guerrilla action than sustainedaction (Holmes,
2001) with an emphasison unpredictableattacks,rapid dispersal,and 'small scaleoperations
over an indefinite period of time' (p383). It is also apparentthat they adoptedcertain terrorist
characteristicsin that they appearedto deliberately createand exploit fear 'through violence
or its threat' (op.cit. p906). The characteristicsof the ADF campaigndiffer significantly from
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thoseof the Lord's ResistanceArmy (LRA) in Northern Uganda(seechapter3) in the length
of the campaign.To some extent, the repeatedactions of the LRA allow for somemeasureof
predictability, mirrored by the nightly migration of children (UNICEF, 2005 'At a glance'),
whereasrespondentsindicate that the ADF attackswere unpredictableboth as regardstime
and focus. Martin (2003) characterisesthe LRA as 'a cultic movementthat wageda war of
religious terrorism' (p 193) but the motivation of the ADF was unclear in the minds of
respondentswho suffered their attacks.The ADF apparentlydid not identify their motives to
the generalpopulace,nor doesthe evidencesuggestthat they sought or gained the support of
local people in their campaign.Respondentswere unclear as to the ADF's motivation and noone interviewed laid claim to any affiliation or even sympathyto their cause.It would seem
that sucha lack of supportwould have led to the demiseof the insurgency. As Mao Tse Tung
(1937) observes:
Becauseguerrilla warfare basically derives from the massesand is supportedby them,
it can neither exist nor flourish if it separatesitself from their sympathiesand cooperation.(p44).
The motivation of the ADF campaignremainsobscurebut their tactics fell somewhere
betweenguerrilla war and terrorism (Holmes, 2001). To someextent, the ADF insurgency
might be seenas banditry (Wallensteen,2002) though its organisationand supposedpolitical
underpinningwould indicate that it was more than this (seechapter3). It differed from the
overt mobilization of armedconflict around an ethnic theme (Eller, 1999) such as obtained in
the Rwandagenocide(Obura, 2003) though it demonstratedmany of the characteristics
associatedwith interethnic strife, including the identification of children and educationas
targets(Briggs 2005), civilian displacement(see, inter alia, Allen 2000, Eller 1999,Duffield
1991)and disruption of education.
No matter the cause,a result of the ADF insurgencywas the displacementof the civilian
population (seechapter3 for statistics) and the relocation of this population in camps.Despite
the vulnerability of women and children in campsas a well rehearsedconcern(Adams and
Bradbury, 1995,Porter, Smyth and Swcetman,1999)respondentsdid not particularly
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effects on children. The generalperspectivewas of adult to child, adults speakingof their
concernat the exposureof children to what they, the adults, perceivedas examplesof moral
degradationand their implications for the behaviour of the children. Respondentswith
disabilities raised concernsspecific to their situations.

Effects on primary

education provision during the ADF insurgency.

The official guidance to children and parents who were/are displaced is to seek the nearest
safe school. The expectation is that children will be accepted into the school and their
is
The
continued.
expectation
also that teachers will accompany the children of
education
their school, if displaced, and will contribute to the teaching in any 'safe school'. I have no
for
do
for
I
than
these
positions.
not,
example, have sight of a teacher's
more
verbal evidence
contract making such responsibilities clear. My impression is that such responsibilities remain
intentions rather than contractual duties but I am not certain. In any event, the actions of
teachers whose children were displaced, seems to have varied. In some instances, teachers did
follow children, 'Some teachers came with their childrenftom

the displaced schools, 'agreed

Henry, a teacher at Bitandi, or, leastways, they offered their services to schools other than
their own. Children did migrate to other schools, 'Children whofled went to other safe
schools to study'l Philippa, Deputy Head at Kubona, or to the acgis of extended families or to
towns, the latter being seen as generally safer than the villages or the bush. (This perception
of towns is possible evidence of a growing urban 'middle class' with an attendant perception
of superior status linked to growing wealth, itself linked to educational provision. ) Some
teachers were deemed to have 'run away'. However, Jackson, at Mihondo was clear, 'Before
my time as head at Millondo, in inyprevious teachingplace, the rebels cattle and the children
and the teachers ran away. Those who ran away will either be taught or will leach at a safe
schooL It is a right to run away. No one canforce you to take a risk to leach in a school, '
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schoolswere populated by Bocongo children yet the Head was a Botooro and the teaching
staff a mix of both groups. In one school that I visited, the Botooro Head was not able to
speakfluently to the younger classesin their mother tongue becausehis knowledge of
Rocongowas insufficient and lie neededthe translation abilities of a Rocongo speaking
colleague.I would also point out that this headseemedto me to be enthusiasticin his concern
for all the children in his care, he greetedall the children the same,askedthem questionswith
the sameintensity and good humour, greetedtheir responseswith the samepleasure;I do not
think that he consciously guided his actions on an opinion of either Botooro or Bocongo
children (though I did not explore this questionwith him). However, during the ADF
insurgency,it was reportedthat certain Bocongo teachersworking in threatenedor attacked
Botooro funded schoolsdid not travel with the children from their schools but returnedto
their own families within the Bocongo heartlands.(The reversemay well also have occurred,
but I have no evidence.) This ethnic sensitivity apparentlyruns deep.Mrs R., Headof Kubona
Primaryjoined her school in 2000 when it was still an IDP camp, 'I carried out sensitisation
regarding sanitation but I was careful not to usecritical language(partly for fear of reviving
Botooro/Bocongotensions).She indicated that ethnic tensionswere glossedover at a surface
level but were still apparentbeneaththe gloss.

Analytical

commentary

The international concern over the provision of education as an emergency response is a
relatively recent one (Retamal and Aedo-Richmond, 1998) given added impetus not least by
the requirements of the Millenium, Development Goals (White and Black, 2004). Faced with
the need to maintain the provision of primary education during armed conflict, and given the
unpredictable pattern of the ADF's attacks (Vincent, Norwegian Refugee Council, 1999) the
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UgandaGovernmentadvisesits children and its teachersto migrate to the nearestsafe school
in conditions of emergencyl.

The data indicate that, for some teachers,the decision to remain with any displacedchildren
faced them with moral dilemmas regardingtheir responsibilities.On the one hand,a
teacher'sresponsibility to the children in his/her care is madeexplicit in the Teacher's
ProfessionalCode of Conduct (Wandira, undated):
A teacher's chief responsibility is towards the children under his/her care and he/she
shall guide eachchild where necessaryin and out of school in order to developthe
child's body, mind, character,soul and personality (para 4, op.cit. )
(though the contractual obligation of this adjuration is uncertain).On the other hand,teachers
in Ugandaare membersof a social framework of responsibility determinedby familial ties
(Rwagweri, 2003) and the pressuresto group round such ties are potentially strong (Eller
1999).1was unawareof any advice that was offered to teachersin this regard,and decisions
seemto have beentaken by teachersat an individual level.

Issues affecting education provision as a result of the ADF insurgency

Those schoolsthat becameintegratedwith IDP campsstruggledto supply schooling.The
issuesaffecting educationprovision may be summarizedas:
1. Classsizes.The ADF insurgencycoincided with the introduction of UPE and the
correspondinghuge rise in enrolment. Class sizesalso increasedhugely as a result of
the immigration of children from displacedschools.The Receiving schoolstypically
had no spareclassroomcapacity and this required cramming children into available
spacesalthough sometemporary classroomswere supplied by UNICEF. Eleanor, a
teacherat Nyabisiki, 'There were 300 children in a class sometimesand insufficient
resources.Yherewas a lack of text booksand a huge marking load. 'Theophilus from

1The data indicate that migration to a safe school typically involved
migration to campsfor IDPs, as
campswere often locatedaround previous areasof settlement,including their schools.As far as is
known, all the schools representedin the dataand that remainedopen during the insurgencybecame
integratedinto IDP camps.(Seeabove for specific commentaryon IDP camps.)
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the sameschool underlinesthe sameissues, ' Therewere 1501200children in 1he
lead
books.
This
lack
lack
to
ofpens
and
exercise
ofseating
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a
sameclass... a
did
for
is
'It
teachers
the
to
that
the
most
part
note
germane
stealing among
children.
huge
in
the
to
team-teach
sometimes
pupil
order
reduce
not amalgamateclassesor
teacherratios (PTRs). The culture of one class,one teacher,one subject,one age
group that was outlined in the previous section seemedto obtain. I askedwhy the
teachersdid not split the classesand teach in the open air if necessary.I expectedthe
weatherto be a reason,and so it was but Eleanor answeredthat it would bring about a
loss of control. The impressionis that an authoritarianview of schooling continuedto
obtain (Harber, 1997)that retaineda view of teacheras controller. The motivation to
maintain this conservativemodel of teachingand learning under such conditions
would arise from a complex interaction of factors, not least the powerful cultural
roots in the teachers' own experiencesas learners(Ackers and Hardman,2001) as
well as delivering the familiar in a time of change(Obura, 2003). One might also
considerthat for untrainedteachers,the typical modesof teaching in schoolsmight
constitute the whole of their experience,and that they would have no other model to
consider (Ackers and Hardman,op.cit. ) unlike teacherswho had undergonetraining.

2. Dgy to dU organisationof peopleand spaces.Journeysto school for both teachers
and children were potentially hazardousowing to ADF activity, or were distressing,
with children and teachershaving to passdeadbodies on their way to school. Some
teachersand children would be late in arriving at school, and early in leaving.
Mention has beenmadeaboveof security checks by soldiers before teachingcould
begin and of the disruption causedby children not attending school when they had to
go to the gardens(or elsewhere)with their parents.Organising any form of coherent
delivery in such circumstanceswould have beenhighly challenging for school
management.They had to deal with disruption of, and uncertainty regarding,the
available time for teaching,the numbersand match of teachersand children, the
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far
As
the
as I am aware,no
and
accommodation.
availability of materials
available
managementtraining has beengiven to the senior managersof schools,including the
SMC, on how to cope with such eventualities.

3. Trauma to children and adults. Schoolswere directly attackedwhilst children were
present.This lead to huge pressuresnot only on the children but on the teacherswho
had responsibility for them. Children and teachersin schoolswere traurnatisedby the
events,notjust the direct attacksbut all the attendanttension and uncertaintyand
changesin life style. 'Yhechild'ren werephysically in school but not mentally there, '
as Jackson,Head of Mihondo, commented.Jennie,ProgrammeOfficer for Civil
Peacein Schoolsfor the Kabarole ResearchCentre,a local NGO, noted the that the
treatment of children by the teacherswas not always appropriate,e.g. the meting out
of physical punishmentto children whose lack of attention or apparently
insubordinatebehaviour in the classroomwas occasionedby fear of abduction,fear of
attack, family responsibility, hunger,etc. However, Jenniewas not basingthis view
on the ADF insurgency(she was not in Rwenzori at the time) but on a recentvisit to
schools in the North of Ugandaunder threat by the Lord's ResistanceArmy. My
observationsin Rwenzori primary schools indicatedthat the regime of discipline she
was describing still obtained.One could imagine that the relevanceof the curriculum
for the children would also be thrown into stark relief, but there was apparentlyno
changeto the official curriculum being delivered nor the manner of its delivery. This
would be in contrastto Rwanda,where Obura (2003) notes that during the emergency
there were 'emergencycurriculum inputs' (p62) such as land-mine awareness
education. Maintaining the curriculum under such circumstanceshasthe benefit that
it allows teachers(themselvesunder stress).to deliver what is familiar to them (see
Obura, 2003 above) It locateschildren within familiar leaming thereby maintaining
curriculum continuity and maintaining a relationship betweencurriculum and public
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2003, IWGE Report). Alternatively, one might consider such a focus on the
curriculum in Ugandaas an exampleof the unresponsiveschool (Molteno et al,
1999),in which the curriculum is valued at the expenseof traurnatisedchildren and
in which there is no evidencethat provision (not leastas part of an humanitarian
response)addressesthat trauma (Retamal and Aedo-Richmond, 1998).At one level,
respondingto the trauma of children doesnot reside in curriculum, nor even in
pedagogy, but in the sensitivity with which teachersacknowledgeand respondto the
needsof individual children, whatever their cause.Frater-Mathiesonin Hamilton and
Moore (2004) notes that such recognition and action requiresteacherswho are trained
in the required responses.At the time of writing, the ITT curriculum for Ugandadoes
not contain any module on the teaching of traurnatisedchildren. Nor is there any
module that addressesthe role of teachersin situations of armed conflict, other than
that of mucaka-mucakatrainin The ADF insurgencyapparently not only brought
.
no changeto the taught curriculum, nor did it bring any changeto assessmentin the
shapeof the Primary Leaving Examination. Teachersthought there was a lowering
of educationalachievementas a result of the insurgency.Philippa at Kubona,' The
performance ofthe children has not yet stabilised. Wecould not cover the syllabus
and this had a cumulative effect by the time the children reached P7. ' Joseph,also at
Kubona, commentedthat the Primary Leaving Examination (PLE) is designedto
build on work covered betweenPI and P7 and that any disruption to this patternof
accumulating knowledge would demonstrateitself in PLE results. As Theophilus,
Deputy Head at Nyabisiki pointed out, 'Coverageof1he curriculum was difficult to
achievebecause ofthe absenceof both teachersandchildren. ' Elizabeth,the
teacherfrom Kubona commented, 'War or no war, there will be the Primary Leaving
Examination. Yhereis a needto counsel the children and theparents as to how best
2 Mucaka-mucakatraining is a basic introduction to firearms and personaldefence.
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to study iinder theseconditions...lei the children keepworking and sti4ing. Make
the most ofwhat is available. ' Elizabeth's commentsmight betaken as an indication
that the Primary Leaving Examination retained an inviolable position of importance
throughout the period of the ADF insurgency.Her first concern was the importance
learn.
be
Moving
but
her
PLE
to
that
the
able
should
children
secondconcernwas
of
from curriculum-centredto child-centred at a stroke, Elizabeth's commentsindicate
to me the essentialambivalenceand difficulty of her role as a teacherin such
circumstances.

4. Lack of educationalcontinui
.
Despite curriculum continuity being apparentlyfosteredby the official advice that
children should seeksafe schoolsand continue their studies,respondentsindicated
that, in the event, continuity was often disrupted. Ethel, the Education Officer for Fort
Portal Municipality (equivalent to the District Education Officer at District level)
spokeof the migration of children from the rural areasto her urban/peri-urbansetting
and the problems of placing them at the correct level in school. Ethel commented,
'The children who came to Fort Portal were the wealthy ones. Weplaced children in
the classeswhere they could cope. For example,it might be that childftom a rural
P6 class could not cope in a P6 class in an urban selling. Wewould thereforeplace
that child in a P5 class.' Her commentraisesagain the differences in perception
in
from
developing
in
to
areas
children
and
areas,
children
rural
relating
rural
urban
countries typically performing lesswell in schools(UNESCO EFA Report, 2005).
Ironically, thesechildren, to whom Ethel generically refers, were seenas representing
'the cream of the school' by Philippa in the rural setting of Kubona. At a technical
level displacedchildren anywherebrought only verbal accountsof their previous
diagnostic
Elizabeth
to
and
used
undertake
and
achievement
school experience
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5. Lack of materials for teaching. Despite the fact that schools which migated were
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teaching/leamingresourcesthat matchedthe migration of children and of teachersto
safe schools.The data indicate that such a matchedmigration did not occur.
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6. Conditions for study and preparationbeyondthe school location. In the rural
locations consideredby this research,the conditions under which the teachersand
children lived during the insurgencymeantthat opportunities for them to complete
school work outside the physical location of the school were severelyrestricted.As
Henry noted, 'Pupils had no litne to study. At sunset,everyonewent into
shelters...you could not light a candle' (for fear of attracting enemy fire). For the
samereasons,teacherscould not undertakework suchas preparationof lessonsafter
dark.
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CHAPTER

6: FINDINGS

FROM THE FIELD-WORK

SECTION 3: THE LEGACY OF ARMEEDCONFLICT

There are multiple effects of the ADF conflict which interrelate in complex webs of
interdependencyand which do not relate in a convenienttemporal order or sequence,but the
legacies
ADF
in
interviewees
the
of
post-conflict
considering
overriding responseof
insurgencywas to cite hunger. Apart from this identification, interviewees' responsesmight
be grouped into the following five categories.None of the categoriesare discrete.

No legacy
A few intervieweesrespondedthat there was no legacy of the ADF insurgencyand that life
was back to normal. Eleanor, a teacherat Nyabisiki merely statedthat. Everything is now
for
Officer
but
Mbara,
Education
Father
the Fort
the
normal'
others were more circumspect.
Portal RomanCatholic Diocese said, 'Thereare no serious legaciesnow. Activities in school
now seemto be the sameas before the war, thoughyou cannot remove memoriesfrom
people's minds.'

Economic disruption.
The displacement of families from the mountain slopes and into camps meant that access to
their gardens became severely restricted. Gardens are now showing the effects of several
years' lack of regular cultivation. This has two profound effects, namely that gardens are not
only unable to provide sufficient food for a family to eat, they are unable to provide sufficient
produce to sell. Jackson, the Head of Miliondo, amongst many other interviewees expressirig
the same opinion, summed this up succinctly, 'the children are undernourished as parents'
families
into
hunger
behind.
'
Several
therefore
spiralled
and/or debt as
either
cultivation got
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a result of the conflict. As peopleenteredinto the deprivations of camp life, debtswere
created,as when taking over the livestock of a neighbour. Sonic of thesedebtshave not been
repaid, with a concomitant pressureon community economics.The parentsof Nyabisiki said,
'Peoplewere not allowed to bring animals into the campsand therefore others -wouldsay,
"Give the animals tome and I willpay when I can. "The borrowers have not paid back'. It
was put to me by Theophilus (Deputy Head of Nyabisiki), '-people thought ofdeath and
therefore neglectedto create an income.'The parentsof Nyabisiki noted the exploitation of
resourcesin the camp, 'People consumedwhat was ready rather than think to thefuture. Eat
before the rebels come and take.'Increase of diseasewithin camps led to the needto spend
money on medicine, anotherpotential causeof debt, and also burial expenses.

Either as a direct result of poverty or of the related secondarydemandof debt repaymentý
many parentsstill require the labour of their children to help in recultivating the gardens(or
other work). Theophilus, 'Parentsare striving forfinancial security and they needtheir
children to labour. 'This compoundsinto children and their families being trappedinto a
cycle of hunger, focusing on hunger alleviation in the short term and thereby unableto focus
on the possible benefits of attending school in the long term. This use of child labour during
the school day has an effect on school absenteeismand drop out. However, not everyoneis
able to return to their gardens.Atlee, the headof Nyabisiki, 'People do not return to the
mountainsbecausethey areftightened ofland mines. The UPDF is trying to clear the area of
mines.'Nor doeseveryonewish to return home, some families now enjoying life in the plains
as opposedto that in the mountains.Orphansmay be forced by circumstanceto stay with an
extendedfamily. The financial burdenof looking after extendedfamily may meanstark
choicesbetweensendingboys or girls to school, older children or younger children to school,
natural or adoptedchildren to school and betweensendingchildren to primary but not to
secondaryschool. The number of orphansis difficult to calculate,as is the causeof their
parents' demise.Isaacat Ribati school identified that 253 children out of a roll of 659 were
orphansboth as a result of war and of HIV/Aids, most as a result of war. One interviewee felt
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that more orphanshad beencreatedthrough diseasethan through the war. The parentsof
Nyabisiki felt that orphansmight not havethe necessarysupport and that this could lead to
the emergenceof streetchildren in the towns, and an increasein thieving and drug addiction.

Children's help is notjust required for cultivation but, as Susanna,the Area Inspectorfor Fort
Portal noted, 'Property reconstruction affects children as they are needed at hometo help in
this and therefore do not attend school. ' Rev. Paul, the Church of Uganda EducationOfficer
for the Rwenzori Diocesesaid, 'People have lostproperty and are not able to recoverfrom
that loss. Thegovernmentcould not contribute to compensationand this leads to poverty. '
The Minister of Statein the Office of the Prime Minister notedthat, 'Lack ofresources means
that manyproblems have not beenaddressedasJully as governmentwould like, but it is in the
government'splan when moneyis available to give somesmall "start up " compensation.'
The overall effect is that peoplewho were below the poverty line before the insurgencyhave
now beendriven back into greaterdeprivation to, as Paul says, '-startfrom square one.'
One might also surmisethat the provision of dowry in times of economic stresscould
promote an increasein early marriage,early marriagebeing cited by many intervieweesas a
legacyof the conflict.

Moral tensions
Many intervieweesreported a changein moral behaviour during the war that hashad effects
post-conflict and/or continues.The direct witnessing of sex, the availability of moneyed
people (e.g. UPDF troops) to buy the servicesof prostitutes(the poverty in the camp leading
to an increasein prostitution), the defilement of young girls (seenas a behaviourdirectly
attributableto behaviour learnt in the camp) have, in their opinion, lead to current behaviours
of increasedchild prostitution, an increasein Sexually Transmitted Diseases(STDs),
unwantedpregnancyand early marriage,with attendantdrop out from school. The parentsof
Nyabisiki School said, 'Ifyou have spent moneyon a child who is subsequentlydefiled and
the educationsubsequentlylost, this is a waste ofresources. '
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Not all drop out can be attributed to anned conflict. Statisticsfrom respondentschools
include:
1. Kubona. 200 plus children in PI now reducedto 45 children in P7. Mrs R.,
'Boys and girls will drop out, but more girls than boys becauseof early
marriage, domesticchoresand so on. 'Attendance of children on a Monday is
usually down becauseit is market day.
2. Nyabisiki. 65 children droppedout of school during the year 2003 and around
5 percent are absenteachday. The headcommented, 'notjustfor sicknessbut
to caterfor babies,to help on market days and to dig the garden. '
3. In Mihondo, the annual drop out is about 20 to 50 children and in Bitandi, 200
children in PI have translatedinto about 59 children in P7.

One interviewee saw himself as having behavedwith moral (sexual) integrity during the war
but now harboursa senseof injustice that eligible girls have been 'removed', as he seesit,
from circulation as a result of the immoral behaviour of others.The ReverendPriscilla (ITT
Tutor) remarkedthat such eventsas early pregnancy,marriage and defilement, 'Would have a
lasting effect on the child. ' John, the CC Tutor saw defilement as part of a cycle, 'The
defilementby soldiers andpeople in the camps the children who were usedto this abuse
...
now defile in their turn and the systemperpetuates.' Theophilus thought that children who
had beendefiled or had experiencedearly pregnancieswere in dangerof becoming, the
current thievesas they have no other wayforward. '

A variety of other 'bad habits' is also attributed to the life in a camp at a time of armed
conflict, e.g. being rude, being aggressive,seekingto resolve argumentsby physical means,
an unwillingness to take responsibility and the adoption of 'laissez-faire' approaches.Mrs R.
noted that collaboratorswere shot.
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Additional factors affecting education provision
In addition to factors referred to above,the provision of primary education is still affected by
the differing return ratesof children to schools(affecting curriculum continuity). Some
deemed
have
'tasted
to
money' and were therefore unlikely to return to school.
were
children
There has beena presumedreduction in the take up of secondaryplaces,and educational
is
lower
but
in
is
being
this
than
the
cited
apocryphal
as
expected
achievement
primary sector
only, and the official statistics are not yet available. The RDC in Kaseseexplainedthat given
the apparentreturn to stability, attention will now be given to the training or replacementof
from
drew
He
teachers.
to
of
people
rural
also
attention
a
movement
young
untrained
locationsto urban (he cited this as a post-conflict effect) and that this was leading to increased
ratesof HIV/Aids infection. Such\populationmovementswould again make curriculum
continuity difficult for schools.

Philip, the vice chair of KADUPEDI, a Community BasedOrganisation (CBO) for disabled
peopleraisedthe issueof the increasein disabledpeople following the conflict, for example
amputees.He felt, 'In due course an injured child will seekto blame someone.' The position
of disabledpeople in Uganda is seenas improving, but the actual provision of educationfor
Personswith Disabilities (PWDs - the Ugandanterm) is currently open to potential
interpretationin the courts. For example,what is the caseif the school has provision for a
disabledchild but the child, by virtue of his/her disability, is not able to travel to school?It is
expectedthat test caseswill soon be heard.

Other social factors
While the factors here are disparate,connectionscan still be seen.Many interviewees
commentedon trauma as a legacy of the conflict, and on other psychological effects or
illnessesthat are difficult to isolate orquantify and whose effects may well be life-long. The
RDC for Kasese, 'Trauma is apost- conflict legacy, especiallyfor those who went through
extremeexperiences.There is a needforpsycho-social counselling.'Ethel, the Education
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Officer for Fort Portal describedthe method of killing adoptedby the ADF as traumatic, and
that the 'The children witnessedrape... 'I John, the CCT, observedthat when somemen went
back from the campsto their gardensduring the daytime, someof their wives were rapedand
this has lead to social tensionsin certain communities.The RDC commented, 7here is a
tendencyto want to take revenge...people are still quick to respond with physical aggression
to issues.But this is now toning down as there is a senseofauthority, a growing civic
consciousness.'

It is possibleto miss the level of this trauma within the population, hidden as it may be by
statisticsof numbersof people returning home after the conflict and their persuasive
indication of a return to normalcy. However, as Helena, Team Leader for Western
Programmesin the Catholic Relief Servicesoffice in Fort Portal cautioned, '... trauma does
notjust go away in a day. People may have returned (to their homes) but that is not to say
that things are back to normal. ' Someintervieweesexpressedfear at the possiblereturn of
the ADF.

Teachers are membersof their own communitiesand are also subject to post-conflict
legacies.The Deputy Principal of St. Peter's Primary TeacherTraining College noted that
teachersthemselveswere, '.. still uncomfortable....traumatised...minds are not settled...their
ownfoodproduction is still affected' The headof Nyabisiki noticed that teacherabsenteeism
from his school increasedtowards the middle of the month as the salary ran out and the need
to tend gardensbecamecritical.

Lizzy, the Assistant District Community DevelopmentOfficer i/c of probation and social
welfare for Fort Portal spoke of the relocation of abducteesfrom the ADF insurgency.
'Abduclees (and others who had fought with or becomepart of the ADF 'machine' or who
have
heen
lodged
Initially
just
'unaccompanied'
they
children)
relocated.
are
were
away
from their own communitiesuntil they are readyfor re-settlement.All children are given a
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needsanalysis,givenfood and clothing and medical attention. TheProbation Officer visits
the communityto talk with theparents and to prepare thenifor their child's return. Ifthe
parents are not available, we have to seekalternative care such as an aunt or uncle.Again,
they would be visited and their willingness to take on this responsibility ascertained Aose
relocated are monitored closely by sub-countylevel designatedofficials. Lack ofresources
makesimplementationof this programme difficult (e.g. the needto provide children with
blanketsand clothes)... UNICEF has assistedin providingfundingfor psycho-social
counselling.Somechildren cannot be resettledas the whereaboutsoftheirparents and their
homesare not known there is sometimesa difficulty of communicatingwith another country.
...
Ifnecessary, we prepare children (children not from Uganda) tofit into this country,perhaps
by re-fitting them back into primaty education. Thesechildren are given preparation to
onderstandthis resettlementprocess here in Uganda.'Lizzy calculated that there were 233
primary agedchildren abductedin the Kabarole district during the ADF insurgency.

Rev. Paul, the Church of UgandaEducation Officer for CoU Rwenzori Diocesesummarised,
'There is bitternessagainst thosewho causedtheproblems. The evils still haunt thepeople.
An opportunityfor revengeis sometimessought. People ask, "ffliy- does the governmentgive
an amnesty,but we still suffer? " Thingsstillfollow the scars of war. '

Analytical

commentary

O'Connor (2004) notes the pervasive material poverty of western Uganda, though the poverty
of many families was increased as a result of the ADF insurgency. Opportunity costs, already
a critical determinant of sending children to school (Graham-Brown 199 1, Bray 1996,
Watkins 2000) assumed even greater importance during the conflict, and this additional
poverty (Molteno et al. 1999) remains as an enhanced barrier to current schooling for many
children. Although the region has been subject to iterative conflict, no respondent mentioned
the possibility of future conflict as a consideration in economic planning (including its effect
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on sendingchildren to school), though one might speculatethat chronic uncertainty could
enter suchcalculations.Addison (2003) notesthat such chronic uncertainty affects social
capital:

including the trust that createsinformal safety nets,also degradesas families and
...
communities lose membersor turn on eachother..... And investment by householdin
educationfalls since its expected(long-term) return declinesas labour marketscontract
and as private discount ratesrise (an effect that is additional to the increasinginability
of householdsto meet the costsof schooling) (p5).
It is possibleto chart somethingof this declining trust in the respondents'accounts,
particularly those relating to generalcamp living and specific instancessuch as the rape of a
woman when her husbandtried to return to the family garden. As Sen(1995) identifies,
living in campsis deeply disruptive of family life and the pursuit of normal economic
activities.

Two other interrelatedfactors disturbing the 'normality' of family life (Sen, op.cit.), and
which continue as a legacy are, responsibility for orphansas membersof an extendedfamily
and the deaththrough diseaseor military action of close family members.As Watkins (2000)
notes,the economic consequencesof the death of a family member might not only be the
direct loss of an income, but might also include previously incurred health costs.A particular
causeof non-violent deathand subsequentsocial upheavalnoted by respondentswas
Aids/HIV (Kelly and Bain, 2003) Either scenariocould place economic pressureon a family,
a typical result recountedby respondentsbeing a girl of school age taking on additional
domesticresponsibilities, or marrying, attracting the subsequentdowry, and then dropping out
of school.

BoYle et al (2003) advocatethat schoolsadopt flexible approachesto such needs(seealso
Molteno et al, 1999),and a policy responseof Ugandais that education has no age limit. A
result is that current primary classesin the later gradesmay contain a wide age spreadof
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(Pollard, 1997)and meeting the needsof individual children through constructivist
approachesto teaching and learning (Selley, 1999).

A prominent concern of respondentsaroundthe moral legacy of the ADF insurgency
clusteredaround girls' sexual behaviourand vulnerability (Adams and Bradbury 1995,Porter,
Smyth and Sweetman1999,Gell 1999, Khaw 2000), typically seenas negatively affected by
living in an IDP camp. The focus is on girls, though the concernsseemedto be driven by
is
It
the
to
girls' education
attached
of
girls
women
commodities.
and
as
perspectives
value
that is identified as 'wasted through defilement'. Boys are seenas subject to exposureto
'characters' in the camps,but are not commodified in the sameway as girls: no respondent
even commentson the conceptof the loss of a boy's education.However, as Mazuranaand
Carlson (2006) point out, both girls' and boys' rights are violated through armedconflict, the
out-migration or death of teachersduring armed conflict removing a defenceagainstthe
'ravagesof armed conflict' (p2). Mazuranaand Carlson also note that it is 'incorrect to reduce
all children only to the role of passivevictims and that a more accurateperspectivewould be
to seethem as often vulnerable yet often capableof decisions:

Consequently,children must be understoodand engagedas thoughtful, insightful and
active agentswho shapetheir own lives and the communities in which they live and
work (op.cit p2).
There is, however, an apparentassumptionamongstrespondentsthat cycles of abusewill
continue,that children who have beenabusedwill abusein their turn, though the available
evidencefor this claim is far from clear in the UK (NSPCC 2007).
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A legacyof the ADF conflict is that children are still traurnatisedand Molteno et at's (1999)
requirementthat educationshould be responsiveto such needsis again relevant (chapter2).
Despite school being a place in which a culturally sensitiveapproachto traurnatisedchildren
might be instituted (Adams and Bradbury 1995,Frater-Mathieson2004), and despitesome
evidenceof teachersreceiving limited CPD on the effects of trauma (respondentElizabeth
attendeda church led courseon this) ITT containsno module in which emergency
preparednessin education(including the teachingof traurnatisedchildren) is considered
(Syllabus for Primary Teachers' Colleges, 1994).This position is confirmed by the Deputy
Principal of St. Peter's Training College. The only evidenceI gatheredconcerningactive
state-sponsoredtraining againstthe return of conflict was 'mucaka-mucaka' training
completedby Grade III students.RespondentJosephindicated that this training was limited to
self-defenceand the use of guns but could also include teachingchildren how to move under
conditions of direct attack, e.g. how to roll. My conclusion is that no teacherscurrently
working in Kabarole or Kasese, trained or untrained, are the recipients of staterequired,
formal input on the managementof children affected by anned conflict, nor of children likely
to be affected by any future conflict. Teachersare also part of the social fabric and the
evidenceis that they too were traurnatised(Nader and Pynoos, 1993) and becametargets
(Smith and Vaux 2003) but had receivedno psychological or professionalpreparation for
that eventuality' nor counselling for its effects. However, even if emergencypreparedness
(including responseto trauma) were to be included in ITT, this would not cater for the
teaming needsof untrainedteacherswho form a large portion of the teaching force in rural
westernUganda.

A final legacyto consider is that of the rehabilitation of/reconciliation with thosechildren
who, for whatever reason,becamepart of the ADF movementand all that might entail
(Kuper 2000). Although the abduction of children was noted, no respondentidentified his/her
1Other than the 'mucaka-mucaka' training already previously mentioned.
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CHAPTER

6: FINDINGS

FROM THE FILELD-WORK

SECTION 4: COORDINATION

Coordination

AND PLANNING

of relief agencies during the ADF insurgency

The current structures of local government were already in place during the ADF emergency
with the exception of the District Disaster Management Committee, which was introduced
partway through the emergency. Higher level local government responsibilities were:

LC5 (Determinespolicý. Political status)

CAO (Overseesimplementationof politically determinedpolicy. Civil Servicestatus)

1
District Officers (Responsible for implementationof policy at departmentlevel, e.g. health,
education.Civil Service status)

In this configuration, LC5 is the political head of the district and the CAO is the head of the
civil service at district level, implementing the LC5 decisions. Another tier is the Resident
District Commissioner(RDC) who is the President'srepresentativeat district level. Although
the RDC is Chair of the District Security Committee, 'security' in this context implies issues
(
such as food security or social security, and it is the District Disaster ManagementCommittee
which is the co-ordinating body for responding to emergencies(such as armed conflict) at
district level:
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CAO chairs

District DisasterManagementCommittee

Coordinatesresponseto emergencies
The Vice RDC for Fort Portal confirmed this generalresponsestructure.The Emergency
PreparednessOfficers for the RC Dioceseof Fort Portal confirmed that the District Disaster
ManagementCommittee was chaired by the CAO and included amongst its membership the
Labour Officer, the Probation Officer, the DEO, the DMO, the District Police Chief, the
District Internal Security Off icer (DISO), representativesof the Roman Catholic and Church
of UgandaChurches,representativesof Mosque, invited NGOs (for example, in Fort Portal,
this included Catholic Relief Services,Oxfarn and World Vision). This basic constituencyof
CAO, Headsof local governmentdepartmentsand others by invitation was consistently
reportedby interviewees.

The prccisc form of any structural link betweenschoolsand LCs is unclear, with intervicwees
giving conflicting opinions. Lily, the Vice LC5 for Fort Portal, said, W112 liaison with a
school is not mandatory, but they would see it aspart oftheir responsibility. 'However, it is
understoodthat LC I has a designatedEducation Secretary.The LC5 Chair for Kasesesaid,
'The Secretaryfor Education at LCI is an automatic memberofthe School Management
Committee.' Idris, a teacherat Msura school, noted that at his school the Chair of LC I was
also the Chair of the PTA. He said, 'Schoolswould normally invite LCI to the PTA and
ManagementCommitteemeetings.This is the "order of the day" in Uganda.' Mrs R. (Head
of Kubona Primary) concurredthat there was a Secretaryfor Education at LC 1,2,3 and 5
levels. At local level, however, she felt that, 'The Secretaryfor Education may be a P5 leaver
and will not be able to deal in equal terms with schoolpersonnel' Mrs. R. referredto these
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Helena,Team Leader for WesternProgrammesat the Catholic Relief Servicesin Fort Portal
noted an additional tier of meeting/coordinationinaugurated,'when the war was subsiding.
This was a regional meeting which combinedthe three districts affected by the ADF
insurgency,namely Kasese,Kabarole and Bundibugyo. It was called the Rwenzori
Coordination Meeting and was createdto coordinateacrossdistricts. 'A representativeof1he
Office ofthe Prime Minister would attend eachNGO would report and we could seewhere
...
we neededto coordinate. UNOCIL4 were also represented.'

However, the responsibility for respondingto emergencieswas/is extensive.The LC I for
Nyabisiki (also the Senior Man at the primary school) observed, 'Everyonehas a
responsibilityfor security issues'l thereby implying all membersof the community rather
thanjust designatedofficials. He outlined how a security alert would be met. 'Everyone
would takepart, but ifLCI was suspiciousofarmed activity, he would make apatrol and then
report to LC3. The LC3 Chair would verify this report asfar as he could and would report to
LC5. However, if LC3 was satisfied with the report, he would report thefindings directly to
the UPDF (without waiting for LC5's confirmation). Ifthere is an attack on a school, the
head
informs the DEO and LC3 and 5 are also informed. As regards
the
people run away,
school closures,the DEO, LC3 and 5 meetand decide which schools will close and where the
children should go. The children arefree to study at any school...they becomeregistered as
displacedchildren. Yhereis an expectationthat teacherswill go to the allocatedschool ofthe
displaced chilth-en.'I asked if there was duplication of effort amongstthe agencies
respondingto the insurgency. 'It was a learning situationfor NGOs...competition was seenas
non-productive. Theycame to realise that coordination could improve impact and that one
NGO was unlikely to impact on its own. Therehad beenduplication before this learning was
realised, '
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I chasedthe issueof duplication amongstagencies.Adam, the Secretaryfor Emergency
Preparedness
of the RC Dioceseof Kaseseindicatedthat there was conftision betweenthe
insurgency.
humanitarian
during
'Manyplayers were looking at
the
agenciesoffering
relief
the samecommunity.A meeting was held to determinewho did what (Adam commentedthat
this meetingwas 'heated') as there had beenconfusion.SomeNGOs were concernedabout
losing influence the communitiesplayed them off against each other, claimingfor example,
...
not to have receivedparticular resources.'Adam illustrated this by telling the story from the
insurgencyof one NGO going to an IDP camp and asking if the people had blankets.When
the peoplesaid they had no blankets,the NGO gave them a supply. The next day another
NGO went to the samecamp and askedif the people had any blankets.The peoplesaid they
had no blanketsand so this next NGO gave them another supply. There was soon an economy
in blankets. 'Somepeople also wentfrom camp to camp to gain an extra distribution offood. '

Churchesalso contributed to the relief efforts. Rev. Augustus, the Education and
Communication Secretaryfor the South Rwenzori Diocese(the Church of Ugandain Kasese)
commentedon the structureof the church as providing an already established meansof
communicatingwith people. 'The church has good structures at all levelsftom dioceseto
parish and so on. Yhedioceseaskedfor reportsfroin parish priests during the
insurgency Whereare thepeople? Whatare their needs?The church mohilised action and
...
requestsfor aid. Thedioceseset up a committeeto overview theseeffectsat parish level...it
offered training on how to handle thesesituations, such as how to minister to a camp. There
was closenegotiation betweenthe church and the DEO ...a church could not close a school
on its own. A team spirit was generated .. interfaith, with the government,betweenthe
secular and the religious. 'Fr. Mbara, the RC Education Secretaryfor Kabarole corroborated
this view ofjoint action, 'We did everythingcollectively we gave collective assistanceif an
...
area was overrun by the rebels, noijustfor schools butfor all the people. ' The Head of
Nyabisiki, in considering organisationand communication at camp level said, '7he militmy
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commander,the M,

the LDforce (the Home Guards),and the Readjoined together to help

organisation...discussionsand meetingswere held. '

Analytical

commentary

The co-ordination of the responseto the ADF insurgencyfalls largely into issuesof structure
and process,though both positions blur. Regardingthe former, Sommers(2004) draws
attention to the key actorswho may play a role in co-ordinating an educationalresponseto
armedconflict, namely war affected populations,national/hostgovernments,non-stateactors
(e.g. religious foundations), UN actors,NGOs and major donors.Respondentsreferring to the
ADF insurgencyindicate a variety of structural links and responsibilities involving all the
actors identified by Sommers.There is, as Stephenson(2005) notes,whilst focusing on the
co-ordination of humanitarian relief, a 'disparateorganisationalcast of characters'(p338), a
position cchocd by Minear (1999). Facedwith the task of co-ordinating a responsebetween
such a wide cast of actors,the governmentof Ugandawould seemto have attemptedto lead
co-ordination, including the provision of primary education,through the locally basedDistrict
DisasterManagementCommittees(DDMCs) set up by national government in responseto
the ADF insurgency.Obura (2003) seesa lead from governmentas decisive in re-starting
schoolsafter conflict.

Certain respondentsindicated that a coherentstructural and processlink existed betweenthe
Local Council function, their membership,security alerts and resultant action (though see
Mrs. R's commentson the statusof LC Secretariesfor Education, above). Vincent (1999,
addressinggeneralconcernsover internal displacementin Uganda)remains sceptical,noting
that 'the inadequatecommunication betweenlocal authorities and the villages concerned
(p4).
In addition, respondentsrefer to NGOs
preventedany orderly movementof people'
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(also seemingto include UN agencies,though they were typically unclear in their recall as to
which agencyor NGO had done what) and that although the governmentsupposedly
attemptedto lead co-ordination, there was duplication betweenNGOs and other agencies,in
part arising from the NGOs' (and other agencies') concernsover losing influence.
Respondentsdid not identify specific NGOs or agencies. Obura (2003) emphasisesthe need
for co-ordination at all levels and how 'field roles' needdefining. Indeed, the plea for coordination is well rehearsed(see inter alia Jeong2004, Addison 2003). Sommers(2004)
identifies concernsover field co-ordination as residing at community and national levels, the
former perspectiveseemingto endorsethe role of a regional/local committee suchas the
DMCC and the latter emphasisingthe needfor national level co-ordinating committees(see
later). The plea for co-ordination also recognisesthe blurring of the interface between
humanitarianassistanceand development,the distinction being seenas 'anachronistic' by
Adams and Bradbury (1995 p.41. Seealso Commins, 1996).

Views on agency coordination

in the current

post-conflict situation

I was interested to ascertain whether the lessons 'learnt' from the insurgency regarding the
coordination of agencies were being maintained during the current post-conflict period. This
was of particular importance injudging the capability of any response to a future armed
conflict.

The overall official administrative structureappearslargely unchanged.The government
produceda draft policy 'National Policy on Internal Displacement(Policy and Institutional
Framework) preparedby the Office of the Prime Minister, Departmentof Disaster
Managementand RefugeesdatedJanuary2003.1 should stressthat this was a draft document
labelled for 'official use only' and that I do not wish to trespasson the good will that allowed
me sight of the document.However, it would not go beyond that ethical parameterto note
that the structure for responseto emergenciesinvolving IDPs is not significantly different
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from that reportedto me verbatim by the Senior ResettlementOff icer for the Office of the
Prime Minister. He drew my attention to the policy and implementation framework. This was
a horizontal articulation at ministerial level which consistsof the Inter Ministerial Policy
Committee(IMPQ, a political decision making body for emergencyresponsesand the 'Inter
Ministerial Technical Committee' (IMTQ which would implement IMPC decisions,the
latter's membershipincluding representativesof ministries and NGOs (though exactly which
NGOS is not stated),and acting as a national coordination centre for action. The IMTC
would liaise at district level with the District DisasterManagementCommittee(s)(DDMQ.
The result of the structure is that the DDMC retains its essentialdirecting and coordinating
role at district level. It is at this level, rather than at governmentlevel, that I am able to
contribute data.
The DDMC remainsthe local coordinating body and the CAO remains as Chair of the DDMC
and thereforeresponsiblefor the coordination of action at district level. The constituencyof
the DDMC remains as above,namely local governmentdepartmentheads,with NGOS and
others attendingby invitation. However, severalintervieweesexpressedconcernsabout the
current DDMC meetings;apparentlythe committee should meet regularly whether there is a
disasteror not but currently does not meet.The DMO for Fort Portal was categorical, 'The
DDMC should sit regularly, but it doesnot, ' a view confinned by, inter alios, the Vice RDC
for Fort Portal.

When DDMC meetingstake place in responseto emergencies(or otherwise) they provide, in
official rhetoric, a forum for detailed coordination betweenlocal governmentdepartmentsand
other agencieswishing to offer their services.I askedintervieweesabout the conduct of
DDMC meetingsthey attendedand about the relationship of local/official governmentto the
voluntary aid sector, and also the relationshipsbetweenrepresentativesof the voluntary sector
themselves.I also askedthem about current duplication of effort betweenvarious agencies
and any lack of coordination.
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I asked Edward, Savethe Children's (UK) Psycho-socialProject Officer in Kaseseabout
NGO responsesin an emergency.He noted that, '... although LC 1,2 and 3 would have the
initial responsibility, they might be overwhelmedor lack resources.ThereforeNGOs may
have a role. WhenNGOs "take over " they will network very closely with LCs and would not
(his emphasis)take over theJunction ofLCs. Somefwictions are better undertakenby LCs ag
they know the dynamics of the community.'This local knowledge of the LCs, specifically
LC 1, was emphasisedby the LC I at Nyabisiki. I askedEdward whether meetingwith the
CAO in the context of a DDMC meeting endedin orders being given. Edward responded,
7here is no ordering in the meeting.It is a problem solving exercisebasedon the mandates
of the CA0, leading to a division of roles. Each NGO is attachedto a line departmentand a
focalperson is appointed whofeeds back to the CAO. ' However, the view of orderedand
orderly division of responsibility given by Edward was challengedby the evidenceof other
interviewees.Robert, the ProgrammeCo-ordinator for the Civil PeaceServiceat the Kabarole
ResearchCentre (a local NGO) said, 'In principle, the CAO should coordinate responsesvia
meetings,but in practice, people do their own thing ..decisionsare not always madewith
grass roots level of awareness.SomeNGOs and CBOs are too ambitious. '
Mr Mugame is the Chair of the District ImplementationTeam for UNICEF in Kabarole. He is
also the District Statistician for the local governmentin Fort Portal. He said, 'The level of
coordination betweenNGOs is lacking. Meetings betweenNGOs are haphazardand not
required NGOs and CBO:s register, of course, but action plans are not really checkedfor
duplication. There is a needto come together.It is difficult to bring thesepeople together.'
However, some intervieweeswere positive about stepstowards greater coordination and some
mentionedKADINET (the 'Kaseseand District DevelopmentNetwork'), membershipof
which supposedlyprovides a way of avoiding duplication. Edward, of Savethe Children in
Kaseseclaimed that, 'KADINETcoordinates all the NGOs in the district. Theymust register
with KADINET 'I subsequentlymet with Jameson,the coordinator of KADINET. He said,
W is an unibrella of CBOs and NG Osformed on a conviction of the needfor a concerted
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expertiseand interests,being able to offer that expertise,without duplication, when occasion
demands.I have no evidenceof any such demonstrationof needand subsequentresponseof
KADINET, nor am I able to verify Edward's commentthat membershipis mandatoryfor
NGOs in the district of Kasese.I askedJamesonabout the needto coordinate responsesin an
emergencyand was interestedto note his comment on responsibilities. Thepolitical response
is the government'sresponsibility. Theprovision ofbasics (the responsibility) it is civil
society.NGOs may act without LC involvement...NGOsICBOscould well take the lead
during an emergency.' I ask about duplication of effort. 'This is why KADINETis
thematic ..we can divide up. ' I also ask whether Botooro and Bocongo people work easily
and readily together.His responseis that this is 'better'.
Analytical commentary
The impressionis that the bodies chargedwith co-ordination during the post-conflict phaseat
district level do not fulfil their role. Clearly, the organisationof and attendanceat meetings
incur a cost that may appearexcessivewhen those involved consider the potential benefits
(Stephenson,2005). As certain respondentsnote, the country is at peace,so what is the need
for the meeting?However, as Sommers(2004) points out, educationis a long term endeavour
and there is a needto expandthe time horizons that surround its coordination. It would seem
reasonable,given the volatility of the region (Addison, 2003) that such long term perspectives
should considerthe likely effects of a return of conflict, not leastto avoid an unnecessarygap
betweenany future humanitarianassistanceand continuing development(Commins, 1996).
Maslen and Shazia(2000) call for contingencyplanning to be enshrinedin 'programmatic
proceduresbefore hostilities break out' (p30). Roche (1996) extendsthis to NGOs , noting the
needfor collaboration and coordination betweenNGOs not only during a crisis but before one
erupts.However the potential for competition betweenNGOS has been noted by respondents
and Whaites(2001) notesthat NGOs can find themselvescaught betweenraising genuine
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indicative of competition betweenNGOs and government.In this model, national government
is responsiblefor political decisionsonly. To someextent, this accordswith Stephenson's
(2005) view that it is the contextual reality rather than the imposition of a top-down coordination that is important though it runs counter to other authors' views that national
governmentis an essentialpart of the co-ordination framework (Sommers,2004). In Uganda,
the Inter Ministerial Technical Committee theoretically provides a link betweennational
governmentand the district level work of the DDMC.

Current levels of planning for the maintenance of primary education in any future
armed conflict
The majority of teacherswho offered an opinion statedeither that there was no planning as to
how primary educationmight be maintainedduring any future armed conflict, or that they
were unawareif there was any planning. Isaac,a teacherat Ribati felt, 'A teacherhimself
will not knowplans ...thesewould be madeby others in authority. ' However, Patrick, the
headof Bitandi drew attention to the difference betweenovert plans and having in place
systemsby which plans could be madeshould the needarise in an emergency, 'The security
ofJ7cerpersonnel are in place, LCI, 2 and so on. To that extent,there is a plan in place'. The
RDC in Kasesealso drew attention to this processapproach, 'ffa school was attacked,the
needsofthe children would be assessedand action taken. Security changesftom place to
place. ' Susanna,the Area Inspector for Fort Portal seemedto imply that there was a plan,
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but, 'Preparednessplansdo not really consider education.' Edward, working for Savethe
Children in Kasese,felt that emergencypreparednessplans that considerededucationwould
be a good idea, and Theophilus (Deputy Head of Nyabisiki) listed his preferred content for
any such plan, '-supply offood, medical support, tight security, train more teachersto
support thosewho rwi, supply ofscholastic materials including pens and exercisebooks,
he
to
those
where
children
accommodated,provision ofsuitable
will
assistance
schools
seating and shelter. ' Rev. Augustus, the Church of UgandaEducation Secretaryin Kasese,
recognisedthe needfor a plan and indicated his Diocese's action, ' Wewere discussingthis
at the DiocesanBoard ofPlanning recently...how should wepreparefor the social (his
design
disaster.
have
Board
We
to
to
the
a responseand
of
set
challenge
emphasis)effects
a
this will concern education,for exampleconstruction...building schools with more than 7
classroomswhich would then be available to IDPs relocated to that school. '

Another group of respondentsquestionedthe needand/or capability to plan for educationas
part of an emergencyresponse.The DMO for Kabarole, who had previously notedthat the
District DisasterManagementCommittee did not meet regularly as it was supposedto do,
thought it would be useful to consider educationin emergencyplans but, 'It (education
provision in emergency) is complex comparedto health. Perhaps it couldseem so
complicatedthat it could seemtoo difficult to address.' Mr Mg. (Chair of the District
ImplementationTeam for UNICEF as well as District Statistician for Fort Portal) reiterated
this last point, 'Education could (his emphasis) be consideredbut responsesare difficult to
planfor .....the wholeplace is disturbed'

The needto plan for educationat all was

questionedby the LC5 in Kascse,who commented, 'There is no direct disasterpreparedness
for education. You do not expecta disaster all the time and therefore do notplanfor
educationin afuture armed conflict ....it would cost moneyto do so. '
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Written

plans

A third group of interviewees had been involved in the production of written emergency
preparedness plans, some at national and others at district or, to be more precise, Roman
Catholic diocesan levels.

Noah, the Senior ResettlementOfficer in the Ministry of DisasterPreparednessin Kampala
noted that DDMCs were first formed in 2001 and that someof them, '... had heentrained and
were required to draw up emergencypreparednessplans. Kaseseand Kabarole were
trained. ' He indicated that Oxfam and UNICEF were amongstthose who provided this
training. I askedNoah if the plans were lodged at the Ministry and he said that they should be
but could only find that for Kabarole (and not Kasese)in the central records. I had sight of the
plans for the Mbale district (for comparison)and for Kabarole.

The 'District of Kabarole EmergencyPreparednessand ResponsePlan For Year 2001, Draft
No I' did notjust considerarmed conflict but also 'Natural Disasters'(p5). As regardsthe
ADF, it estimatedthat the likelihood of ADF attack was 4 to 3 on a scale of 5 being certain,
and that a potential disruption of 50 000 peoplewas possible.It noted the following planning
assumptionsabout the ADF attacks:
1. 'ne UPDF will react quickly
2. Humanitarian assistancewill be available
3. Local governmentwill have low capacity to respond' (op.cit EmergencyProfile,
Draft 1)

and the following potential humanitarianconsequences:
'Displacement, abduction, food insecurity, sexual violence, death, economicand
social disruption, disabilities.'
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The Plan confirms the required calling of the DDMC within '24 hours of the disaster
striking' (p7) and also notesthat managementand coordination will be in part achieved
through a strategythat includes, 'Ensuremonthly DDMC meetings' (p 14). It is claimed that
emergencysituations and potential threatsare monitored by the District of Kabarole in an
attemptto ensureearly warning and response.Education is given a separatesection in the
Plan. Planningassumptionsinclude:
1. 'Children were going to school before the disaster.
2. Trained teachersare available and willing to be relocatedto the disasterarea.
3. The District, the Ministry of Education and donors will be able to provide instruction
materials and temporary structuresfor schools' (p22 op.cit. ).

The Plan also considersthe action to be taken by whom and to what time scalesshould an
emergencyoccur. To my reading, the plan, though useful, is aspirational rather than
operational(the plan for Mbale was the same).For example,under the heading,'Personnel
required to achievethe above' the plan states'training of more teachers' (p23), and under the
heading 'Other resourcerequirements' lists 'transport facilities' (p23).

Further illustration of the aspirational ratherthan operationalapproachto the plan is provided
in the sectionrelating to the Education Sector,under the heading 'Collaborative agreements
(with LIN partners,NGOs, others)'. The entry beneathis ' Find out more about MOUs that
have beensigned betweenthe CAOs office and partners' (p23 MOU standsfor
...
Memorandumof Understanding).My understandingremainsthat, in the event of an
emergency,the CAO will call the DDMC meeting and invite certain NGOs to attend.I
wonderedwhether the macro actions and responsibilities of NGOs in future emergencieswere
clearly mappedoutýand the DDMC meeting therefore a relatively swift coordinating event
and not a competitive, debating forum. One national NGO off icer commented, 'How could
NGOs commit so mucli in advance? Theyare restricted by budget.'I askedNoah about the
...
national level of coordination of NGOs and he replied, 'The coordination betweenNGOs is
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poor and often duplicated. Theysufferftom inter-organisational competition. ' We discussed
further how such attitudes amongstNGOs might be overcome. 'Perhaps there is a needfor
people in the UKto tell the UKNGOs tofollow the host governinent's instructions! ' lasked
if NGOs would respondto a direct order of Governmentand his responsewas, 'Do not bile
the hand thatfeeds you. '

The RomanCatholic Diocesesof Kaseseand of Fort Portal had also producedemergency
preparednessplans in 2002, following funding organisedby Catholic Relief Services(CRS),
both of which addressthe provision of educationin emergency. Again, I judge the plans to
be aspirationaland not operational in detail. The Fort Portal plan, for example, in section E
'PreparednessActivities in Capacity Building' notes '3. Procure emergencyrequirementinstruction materials, ' but does not indicate how this aspiration is to be achieved.

I was also interestedto learn how theseplans liaised with district level plans, supposedly
lodged (as in the caseof the Kabarole plan) with central governmentand also with NGO
plans. I only had sight of the educationsection of the Kaseseplan and cannot therefore
commenton its overall connectionwith district level planning or its NGO partners. Adam
(EmergencyPreparednessOfficer for the RC Dioceseof Kasese)said it had beenformed by
representativesof the RC parishes(the DiocesanEducation Officer was also involved) and
that advice was given by the technical peopleat District Level. He also acknowledged, '...this
is an RC plan and it may not articulate clearly with other similar plans. Yhereis still no
uniform plan as not all havejoined in the creation ofthe plan. If1he roles and responsibilities
were defined beforehand,the responsewould be quick and concerted.'I asked whether one
co-ordinating desk in an emergencywould be useful. He replied, 'It could he useful, hut
would require a truly independent(and non-corrupt) desk officer. 7he desk officer must also
know the locations, the contextsand the culture. ' I also askedAdam whether division in
Ugandansociety would hampercoordination to an emergency,and I specifically mentioned
ethnic tension betweenthe Bocongo and the Botooro in this region. He first indicatedthat this
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was now much reducedbut then went on to say that the senseof injustice went deep.He said
he had beenbom in 1962when the Bocongo/Botoorowar began.From his words, lie seesthe
Botooro as having abusedthe Bocongo as a result of the powers, invested in them, in part at
least, by the policy of British indirect colonial rule. He mentionedthe creation by Amin of a
separateBocongo district (Kasese) '. _fteefirom the Bolooro yoke. ' He then told a story of a
bitterly
land
'There
the
the
taxi
that
an
old
on
speaking
we were
recentexperience.
was
man
passing was rightly his but had beenusurpedby the Botooro. The old man was askedto speak
quietlyfor his voice was raised in anger and those who hadperpetrated this were within
earshot and there could be trouble ifhe continued.' It would seemthat the ethnic tension is
still felt. Adam extrapolatedfrom this to the notion of multi-partyism in Uganda.He seemed
to agreewith the notion that such a move could allow old tensionsto re-group on a party
basis,but he did not disclosewhether lie was multi-party or movementist.

The Fort Portal RC Diocese EmergencyPlan recognisesthat any initial needsassessmentof
educationalprovision in an emergencywill be undertakenby Ministry of Education District
staff (sectionV, para.D) but activities after that (with the exception of sanitary provision) are
to be conductedand evaluatedby the Dioceseteams.I can seeno referenceto liaison between
the DiocesanPlan and District Level Plans.One interviewee from the Diocesethought that
their Plan was probably on the local DDMC file but that it had not beendiscussedby that
commiUce... 'but the goodwill is Mere. The committee (DDMQ does not ineel regularly. '
(I should point out that I also tried to interview the Labour Officer and the ProbationOfficer
for Fort Portal but was unsuccessfulas they were away on holiday, though I did manageto
interview Lizzy, the Assistant Probation Officer. This was relevant becausethe Diocesan
EmergencyPreparednessTeam thought that thesetwo officers had also written plans.I was
unableto corroboratethis.)
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Section4
One might note the apparentgap betweenthe national rhetoric of planning for the
continuation of primary educationin emergencies,including armed conflict, and its
realisationand consider why such a gap exists. Firstly, as noted above, severalinterviewees
did not seethe need for emergencyplans as the Westernareawas now stable and returning to
normal. Secondly,planning for educationwas generally perceivedto be of less importance
than planning for survival. Thirdly, planning for the provision of primary educationin armed
conflict was seenby someas being almost too complex to consider,even if it was of
importance.Fourthly, planning was seenas expensivein terms of resources(already limited)
and it would be easierto raise and prioritise those resourcesin the face of urgent needthan
during a period of comparativestability when the resourcesmight well be usefully directed
elsewhere.

I was intrigued as to why the Roman Catholic Church, as opposedto other non-governmental
bodies,should have such a high profile in the production of emergencyrelief plans, and I
applaudtheir role. I have no ready explanationbut would note that all Roman Catholic
Diocesesin Uganda apparentlyhave an EmergencyDesk. Albert and Chrisostourn(the
Deputy DiocesanDevelopmentCoordinator and the EmergencyDesk Officer of the Fort
Portal RC Diocese) said that the origins of the desk were in a relief office createdduring the
1970swhen Amin was in power and that the desk also had a history of working with
refugeesfrom DRC and from Rwanda.

It is easyto snipe, but in support of the plans that I have seen,not only are they laudable
attemptsto plan for an uncertain future but they do considerthe provision of education.But,
they are also plans for emergency and not specifically for emergencyarising from armed
conflict. At one level, one might expect that this would render planning more amenableto
detail, e.g. it is possible to predict areaslikely to suffer landslide in the way that it is not
possibleto predict the focus of a guerrilla attack. However, there is no attempt in the plans
that I have seento identify particular localesat risk. I return to the point that the plans are
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Section4
aspirationaland not operational.They commenthelpfully on certain processesand
responsibilitiesbut do not then bring the aspirationsto operationalisedconclusions.

Analytical commentary
Whilst recognisingco-ordination as a 'monumental challenge' (Minnear, 1999), this
summaryfocuseson planning for future emergencies.It doesnot revisit the generalissues
surroundingco-ordination previously expressed.

Minear (1999) recognisesthat the provision of effective assistanceand 'protection to
vulnerable populations'... includes... 'strategic planning' (p298). He seessuch planning as
drawing on the lessonsof the past, and that 'failure to act upon the lessonsidentified earlier
has returnedto haunt the system' (p300), the systemso identified being that of the UN in its
self appointedposition as 'the focal point of co-ordination' (p302). (Seecriticism of the
SPHEREproject, Sommers2004.)

In Uganda,such planning as there is for action in future emergency,although enshrinedin
documentation,appearshaphazardand lacking in co-ordination in practice. Central
governmentseemsto reside its trust in a processapproachthat is aspirational ratherthan
operational.Borton and Eriksson (2004) in evaluating emergencyassistanceto Rwanda
during the genocide,referring to common preparednessand contingency measures,note that
4manyagenciescontinue to experiencedifficulty in translating contingency plans into
practical operational plans' (p 14). In Uganda,there appearto have been inputs on planning
by various agencies(for example,that offered by CRS) but the resultant plans that I read were
not only apsirational but were again subject to the lack of overall co-ordination identified
previously. My impressionwas that peoplewho had participated in 'plan writing exercises'
had done so in good faith but that their plans did not necessarilyrelate to thoseof any one
else,and if they did, they (the plan writers) did not know, or were unsure of interconnections.
Their work seemedoflen to have beenperformed at the behestof an outside influence and
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they reportedtheir plans as if in a vacuum regarding practical interrelatedness.Their
curiosity and anxiety to plan well did not seemto lead them to question beyond the boundary
of the plan they had beenaskedto write.

Even at the level of a ministry, the apparentlyrequired (and expected)district level plans for
emergencypreparednesswere not available, indicating - at the very least -a lack of
monitoring by the ministry. As Savethe Children (2002) observe,much of the documentation
that exists regarding emergencyeducationprojects 'is scatteredin country offices and file
drawersat various agencies' headquarters'(p 16).

Blakie (1994),although focusing on 'natural' hazards,suggeststhat the first principle in the
managementof vulnerability reduction is to managemitigation vigorously (p222), implying a
processthat actively promotes pre-eventawarenessand preparationand that doesnot rely
solely on post-eventaction. The Ugandaapproachwould not appearto correspondto Blakie's
'vigorous' approach.Even given resourceconstraints,monitoring by a central ministry of the
receipt of plans that purport to addressmitigation is not resourceexpensive.

Severalpoints emergefrom the level of preparationfor an emergency,of whatever kind, and
they are:
1. There are certain structuresand systemsidentified on paperdesignedto address
emergencyneeds.However, not all the plans expected(by the Ministry itself) to be
held centrally by the Ministry for DisasterPreparednessare on file, and thosethat are
and that I saw were at least2/3 years old. There doesnot seemto be a central
monitoring systemto check that plans are completed,let alone systemsto evaluate
them and disseminatebest practice in planning. To be effective, planning is an active
managementprocess,intimately linked to direction and action via policy creation and
vision (Whitaker 1993).The structuresand systemsidentified on paperdo not
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translateinto current action. For example,apparentlythe DDMC doesnot meet.NGO
contribution and coordination are not organisedin detail. Yet the successfulprocess
of changeis recognisedas being as important as the outcomes(West-Burnharn1994).
To be effective, planning require ownership and agreemcntas to its goals (Bush,
1995).

2. The plans lack operationaldetail, yet standardadvice on planning for education
stressesthe needfor strategicplanning to be translatedinto clearly specified actions,
the responsibility for which is assignedwithout ambiguity (Everard et al, 2004)

3. There is no evidencethat planning is shared.Planning seemsto have taken place in
isolated locations. There is a needfor co-ordination (Sommers,2004).

4. There is no awarenessby personnelin schoolsthat suchemergencypreparedness
plans as do exist even exist, let alone an awarenessof the presumedroles for school
personnelprescribedby those plans. Ownership and support of plans are typically
seenin the literature as a factor in renderingplanning effective, especiallywithin the
context of the schools involved (Morrison 1998).
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CIIAPTER 7: ANALYSIS AND REFLECTION

The initiating researchquestion askshow primary educationmight be maintainedduring
armed conflict. In seekingto consider this, the teacherhas beenidentified as a prime focus of
the provision of educationbecauseof the central element of 'delivery' to an educationsystem
(seechapter4). Data have beengatheredto illuminate how delivery in a future conflict might
be affected by.

1. current educationprovision. Thesedata give some indication of the aims, policies and
implementation of primary educationlikely to obtain should armed conflict return.
They give some indication of the expectationsof delivery that would face teachers
under such circumstancesof renewedviolence.

2. factors that affected delivery during the armed conflict arising from the ADF
insurgency.Thesedata give someindication of the likely effects in the provision of
primary educationthat would obtain should armed conflict return. Taken with the
data collected around current provision and the data collected around the legacy of
the ADF insurgency, they enablesome illumination of the conditions under which
the teacherwould be expectedto work, and the attendantpressures.

3. factors affecting planning for any future conflict. Thesedata give someindication as
to the level of preparednessshould conflict return, and how this preparednessrelates
to the provision of education,as consideredunder I and 2 above.

Chapter6 hasbegun to review the data with regardto the initiating researchquestion,and
provides a number of necessaryif rather obvious and generally well rehearsedpiecesof
information. In summary, matching the data to the phasesof conflict indicatesthat the current
provision of primary education in Ugandafaceshuge challengesof resourcingand
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infrastructure(Watkins 2000), arising from wcll-rccognised factors such as high pupil teacher
(see
disease,
training
teacher
teacher
poverty,
corruption,
poor
quality
of
ratios,
absenteeism,
inter alia Garrett 1999,Molteno et al 1999,Kelly and Bain 2003). Armed conflict of the type
perpetratedby the ADF - somethingof a mix betweenbanditry, guerrilla war and terrorism
(Holmes 2001, Wallensteen2002) - placed huge additional burdenson the provision of
primary education.ne data indicate that during the ADF insurgency,the approachesto the
provision of primary educationdid not alter, other than in terms of the site of provision. In
other words, teacherswere expectedto teach the samecurriculum, use the same
methodologiesand assessmentand with no guaranteeof additional resources(Obura 2003,
Aguilar and Richmond 1998).Many of the issuessurroundingcurrent provision were
apparentlyexacerbated,not least huge classsizes(which teachersdisliked), through the
teachers'apparentunwillingness to team-teachor to teach different age groups or subjects,
perhapsa function of their initial training (Abadzi 1999).Children (and adults, and therefore
teachers)were traumatiscd(Nader and Pynoos 1993),displacedand targeted(Hanlon and
Singer,2004). The legacy of the armedconflict continuesto affect negatively the current
provision of educationthrough factors as diverse as increasedpoverty in an already
impoverishedregion (O'Connor 2004), drop-out from school (Boyle et al 2003) and
infrastructuredamage.If armed conflict were to return, the indications are that much the same
conditions would obtain. The delivery of primary educationmight be relocatedfrom school to
school but, as in the ADF insurgency,curriculum, pedagogy,assessmentwould stay the same.
This is not to deny the value of curriculum and other continuities, but there doesnot appearto
be a way in which schoolscan combine the merits of continuity with a responseto the varying
needsof the children, especially when traurnatised(Motteno, et al 1999) let alone the varying
needsof the teachers.There was evidencefrom the data of planning and preparationfor
educationprovision should armedconflict return and this drew to some extent on previous
experience(Minear 1999).However, the planning was aspirationaland lacked operational
detail, was not monitored by central or local governmentand was not co-ordinatedbetween
agencies(Obura 2003, Sommers2004). Teacherswere unawareas to whether suchplans
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existed let alone their own role in them. Teachershad no ownership of the plans (Morrison,
1998).

At one level, it is relatively straightforward to answerthe initiating researchquestionand to
suggesta list of actions to improve the chancesof primary educationbeing maintained during
a future armed conflict. Amongst numerouspractical suggestionswould be:

1. Revisiting emergencypreparednessplans and updating them as regardsboth process
and content. Ensureplans include a focus on the delivery of education.
2. Ensureplanning is undertakenjointly by all involved at district level, and that it
addressescoordination of all concerned.
3. Ensureplans are lodged nationally, are monitored and best practice is disseminated.
4. Provide a module for ITT studentson working in conditions of armed conflict and
with traurnatisedchildren, especiallyas regardspedagogy.
5. Maximise the efficient managementand deploymentof teachersin schoolsreceiving
displacedchildren (and their teachers).

However, it is clear from the literature that thesesuggestionslink to ideasthat are far from
new. The questiontherefore is, why are such seemingly obvious ideasnot being translated
into action?

1. The first responseis that translating such ideasinto practice requires resourcing,and
must therefore be cost effective (Bush 1995).WesternUganda is already poor
(O'Connor 2004) and there is no unequivocal indication that conflict is likely to
return or not. Consequently,there is no agreedurgency to plan againstits return.
However, despitethe inability to predict a return of conflict with accuracy,the
generalfeeling amongstrespondentswas that the researchquestion was a useful one.
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2. The secondresponseis that the planning and preparationenvisagedare not
is
There
Ugandan
but
the
of
a
myself.
responses
of
people,
necessarily preferred
dangerof cross-cultural imposition of the researchfindings built on a global or even
imperial senseof values (Tuhiwa 1999).However, issuesof preparednessagainstthe
return of armed conflict do seemto be recogniscdat governmentlevel to the extent
that a national and local committee structureexists to addressthe problem and written
plans are supposedto be in place.The requirementof planning by the government
doesnot appearunique to the Ugandancontext but resonateswith 'standard' practice
in planning (Everard et al, 2004)
3. A third responseis that the suggestionsabove exist in isolation and are dependenton
underlying factors whose interrelationshiphas not been identified. Perhapseach
suggestionis more of a 'magic bullet' approachthan a proposedaction that takes
accountof an holistic framework of influence. The research,whilst focusing on the
delivery of primary education(and the perspectiveof the teacheras regardsdelivery),
hasattemptedto place delivery within as holistic a context as possible. It is an
analysisof this holistic framework of influences on delivery that is now sought.

The data in Chapter6 have beenreported in relationship to the phasesof conflict. However,
the data might also be arrangedinto a different framework (Anderson 1998) of three
dimensions.In this reconfiguration, the focus remainsdelivery (and the teacher'srole within
that) but is not directly related to the phasesof conflict. Rather,there would appearto be three
major sourcesof influence upon teachersif they are to act to maintain primary education
provision in any future conflict. Theseinfluencesare the educationsystem itself, the social
milieu within which teachersoperateand the levels of contingency planning. Thesethree
influences intersectand affect the teacher'srole and thereby delivery:
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Figure 10: the interrelationship offactors affecting the teacher's role in delivery

By 'Education System' is meant all the influencesacting on the teacherarising from his/her
training for and employment as a teacher. This therefore encompassesthe contractualand
professionalexpectationsof the teacherin his or her daily work including attendance,
pedagogy,curriculum content, appropriatebehaviourwith children, liaison with
parents/carersand assessment,and so on. (There is no definitive list but in Uganda,seeThe
ProfessionalCode for Teachers,Wandira, undated).It would also cncompasýinitial training
and CPD/suppoM accountability, resourcesand infrastructures,remunerationand promotion.
In short, it is the aims, policies and implementationof the primary education systemas
experiencedand interpretedby the teacher.

The secondelement is the social milieu within which the teacherworks and lives. This milieu
hastwo strands.The first refers to the social context within which the teacherworks and the
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secondrefers to the autobiographyof the teacher(Goodson, 1992).The first strandwould
encompassa wide range of social phenomena,largely affirmed as significant by the data.
Thesephenomenawould include, inter alia, national identity and ethnicity (Eller 1999,
Thomson2000), the value attachedto the primary school teacher(Avalos 2002, Day 1999),
corruption (UNESCO, EFA Report 2005) and economic conditions (Easterly 2001, Pritchett
2004). The secondstrand would acknowledgeGoodson's (op.cit.) opinion that the 'study of
teachers' lives was central to the study of curriculum and schooling' (p I 10). In other words,
the autobiographicaldetail is of 'substantial concernwhen teacherstalk of their work' (op.cit.
p 116).Craft (2000) developsthis idea, drawing on the notion that teacherswill have a
personalview on the natureof teachingand learning and that theseviews will affect their
personal(professional) learning. She concludes:
belief (is) that the personalcircumstancesof an individual (teacher)and his or
our
...
her professionaldevelopmentare interlinked... (p 192).
(citing the work of Raymond et al, 1992)acknowledgesthe needfor teachersto
and,
...
examinetheir personaldispositions,commitmentsand understandingsas affecting their work
and future developmentas teachers. However, this movesthe discussionfrom descriptive to
normative, implying that teachersshould reflect upon their own practice (Ghaye and Ghaye
1998)a position returnedto below. The current comment is descriptive only.

The third element is the level of preparednessagainstthe return of future conflict. This has
beenbroadly consideredin Chapter 6 and so the detail is not repeatedhere, exceptto reiterate
that in Uganda,planning processesappeareduncoordinated(Sommers2004) and teachers
had no knowledge of any plans yet alone any ownership of, participation in or commitment to
them, theseachievementsgenerally acknowledgedas linked to efficient implementationof
planning (Everard et al 2004, Morrison 1998).

The businessof teachingand of being a teacherthus residesat the intersectionof thesethree
setsof influences,and therefore so doesthe teacheras 'deliverer' of a formal systemof
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primary education.The setsof influence are in a dynamic relationship, changein one
potentially affecting the others. In other words, the delivery of the primary educationsystem
of Ugandais, at this crucial level, dependenton the interaction betweenthe three elements
identified in the model. Such a framework (Anderson 1998) is inevitably partial in the
dimensionsit exposesand inevitably mediatedby the researcher(ten nave 2004). However, I
would contendthat this tripartite set of influencesis itself subject to three further dimensions
of influence indicated by the data, namely division, discrepancyand constancy.

Division

The data indicate that relationships in Ugandaare basedwithin a hierarchical society that has
strong patternsof interpersonalbehaviourbetweenthose in authority and those over whom
the authority is exercised,be they adults and children, men and women, priest and people.To
me, as an observer,the complex and multiple layers of Ugandansocietal hierarchy seem
demonstratedthrough numerousevents,not leastgreetings,with their complex useof a wide
variety of handshakesand mannersof touching, indicating statusand degreesof affection'.
Awarenessof hierarchy seemed also to be demonstratedthrough body postureand language.
The District Education Officer of Kasesewas greetedwith what I interpret as great deference
by his secretarialstaff. the inspectorsand educationofficials who attendeda meetingwith
him were seemingly deferential, timid even, in their body languagewhen entering into a room
with him. The District Education Officer himself demonstratedsimilar body languagewhen
introducing me to his manager,the Chief Administrative Officer. My impressionwas of a
society in which such differentials matteredgreatly, were given an overt physical
demonstrationand were respected.I recognisethat such conclusionsare culturally bound

1John initiated me into the meaningsof the different handshakes.There were at least four,
ranging in
meaningfrom 'Hello' to 'I hope we shall meet again'.
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(Shipman 1997)and open to personalinterpretationbasedon what is visible (in the
metaphoricalsenseas well as the physical sense(Fetterman 1998).

I wonderedwhether such an apparently hierarchical, family bound society (Rwagweri 2003,
though referring to Rotooro culture) respondingto an emergencywould be so deferentialto
do
for fear of oversteppingsome
individual
to
that
told
would
wait
what
each
until
authority
social demarcation.What was the level of personalautonomytolerated and expectedwithin
society? I remain unsureof the effect of social hierarchieson potential action though one
do
did
if
to
that
they
and several
what
respondent say
people would ask
were unclear
interviewees,if asked,respondedthat social hierarchieswould not affect action in
emergencies.It would seemas if a Ugandannational identity might be being formed that has
the potential to transcendthe ethnic affiliations existing prior to independence(Freund 1998,
Thomson2000), though this was uncertainfrom the data.

Morality appearsto be an issueof high social importanceand, from the data, moral relativism
doesnot appearto be an acceptablecounterto moral dispute (Art 1993,Holmes 1993).
Morality therefore remainsa potential sourceof division within Ugandansociety. This
division is often (though not exclusively) linked to religious faith. The moral justification for
much behaviour therefore seemsto reside, initially at least, in the interpretationof the
imperative of divine commandtheory (Holmes, op.cit. ), the data indicating that fundamentals
of belief are subject to faith/denominational interpretations.For example, RomanCatholic
priestswill, I understand,drink alcohol, whereasthis is eschewedby Anglicans and Seventh
Day Adventists. Moslem men may take up to four wives, yet this is frowned upon by
Christians. Homosexuality is regardedas a sin by both Christian and Moslem, as far as I can
ascertain.Morality in Uganda,it would seem,is not a matter for compromise.At the time of
2 The data indicate an equivalent awarenessof ethnic identity from Bocongo respondents.There is
evidenceof claiming a Bocongo identity, not least that I was able to buy a 'grammar' on Rocongo(the
languageof the Bocongo) from a trader in Kasese.
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the research,the Anglican Church of Ugandawas consideringthrowing off all ties with the
remainderof the Anglican Church world-wide becauseof the consecrationof a gay bishop in
the Anglican Church in America. Severalrespondentstold me that there was no
homosexualityin Uganda.

Morality might be articulated through interpretationsof the divine but be founded in biology
(Ridley 1997,Hinde 2002). Consider corruption. What is labelled as corruption is not
automatically identifiable as immoral (though it might be immoral) and may be no more than
a moral or ethical balancingact, for examplethe securingof funds for a family that might
otherwise starve(Sterbe, 1994).The indignation of the international aid community in
denouncingcorruption seemsto point the finger to the latter position as an inexcusable,
absolute,social evil. However, if you are a primary teacher,and cannot afford to sendyour
children to secondaryschool and there is money available, what might you not do to secure
the educationof your children? The balancebetweenmorally acceptablebehaviourand
survival is a fine one and the potential influenceson individual behaviour are apparent
(Hume, 1739). Primary teachersobservedin westernUganda seemto face suchmoral
dilemmason a regular and unrelenting basis.

During my stay in Uganda,I never witnessedany supposeddisagreementbetweenfaiths and
denominationsdemonstratedin practice.The evidencefrom the data is that during the ADF
insurgencythere was cooperationbetweenfaiths and denominations,though the level of field
coordination remains open to the questionsregarding all the other interagencycooperation
mentionedabove.In collecting my data, no memberof any faith community spoke ill of any
other memberof any other faith community. However, this is not to reducethe apparent
importanceof morality in affecting the lives of those living in western Uganda.
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Discrepancy
The secondtheme is that of 'discrepancy'. Throughout the datathere appearto be
discrepanciesbetweenthe official line of the governmentand what actually happens.One
might cite the following examplesrelating to primary educationprovision:
1. A discrepancybetweenthe published and officially describedprimary school
curriculum and what and how it is delivered.
2. A discrepancybetweenrequired teacherprofessionalbehaviour (e.g.
attendance)and observedteacherprofessionalbehaviour.
3. A discrepancybetweenthe aspirationalquality of initial teachertraining and
what occurs in schoolswhen teachersare qualified.
4. A discrepancybetweenthe aspiration of national education initiatives (for
example, the introduction of Kiswahili in primary schools) and what results in
delivery.

Thesediscrepanciesexist currently, and the intimation is that they would continue in
conditions of anned conflict.

The questionarisesas to how such discrepanciesbetweenrhetoric and reality arc formed and
allowed to continue. It may be that the governmentsetsambitious targets as a function of
seekingsupposedprogressionin the implementationof its educationpolicies, perhapsat the
behestof donors (I have no primary evidence,though Moulton, 2002, seemsclear that donors
have exerteda powerful influence over the shapingof educationpolicy in Uganda).
However, targets,even when set beyond the 'comfort zone' of current practice, needto
remain attainable(SMARV to quote the fashionableacronym) otherwise they lose credibility,
let alone realisation (Dunham 1995).

3 The acronymrefers to Specific, Measurable,Achievable, Realistic and Time related.
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Discrepanciesmight also occur when thereare inadequatesystemsfor monitoring, training or
supportand when relatedto change(Morrison 1998). Indeed, one might expect examples1-3
of discrepanciesto be the subject of notice and action by the school inspectoratein Uganda,
despitetheir heavy scheduleof school visits, as well as a priority for headsand other
managersmonitoring the work of teacherswithin their schools(NCSL 2003). The data do not
indicate that this occurred.One might also note the evidenceof those respondentswho spoke
of teachersbecoming 'lazy' when in post, in part becausethey were sucked into the culture of
the school (Everard ct al, 2004). Such cultures might not supportany changeto the status quo,
changebeing poorly introduced, poorly supported,seenas either a threat to personalprestige
or as resulting in increasedwork (Morrisson 1998).Of course,increasedwork might also be
linked to lesstime available to tend a gardenas a result of economic necessity.The
unwillingness to acceptchangeis not, of course,automatically symptomatic of a 'dog in the
manger' attitude. It may be, at the very least,an indicator of stress(Garrett 1999).

In one school, I commentedon the discrepancybetweensupposedtext book provision and the
lack of useof text books in lessons.The Deputy Head took me to a room full of text books
which sheexplained were of no usebecausethey did not meet the requirementsof the
national curriculum. She intimated that the publisherswere related to 'those in power' and
that the production of the textbooks, again a well rehearsedcomplaint, was corrupt (Watkins,
2000), no more than a ploy to line the pocketsof those nepotistically favoured. I would
supposethat those 'in power' are awareof thesediscrepancies.I can only suppose,though I
have no primary evidence,that pressureson the governmentoverall are requiring it to adopt
positions of rhetoric whilst it ignoresthe gapswith reality. The alternative would be to
believe that Ugandaneducationofficials are incapableof recognisingsuch gapsbetween
rhetoric and reality, betweenpaying lip service to an educationalideal and its actualisation.
Such an accusationwould appearunlikely to be upheld.
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Constancy

During the ADF insurgencythere was, apparently,no officially required changein the
delivery of primary education,other than that the site of delivery changedas children and
staffs were displaced.Teaching methodologyremainedthe same,the teacher/pupil
relationshipsremainedthe sameand the PLE remainedin place. The UgandaNational
Curriculum was revised in 2000/2001 (seeChapter3) but no respondentcommentedon this
in
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during
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than
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any effect on
referenceto the introduction of Kiswahili (expressedas a problem becauseof a lack of
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changesin content of the curriculum in 200012001(and attendantofficial advice on teaching
approaches),school basedpracticesand relationshipsdid not changeduring the ADF
insurgencyand have not changedsignificantly since. The third theme is thus one of
constancy.

At one level, one would expectconstancyin an educationsystem.At a nafivelevel, if the
systemreflects what the nation has decidedaý being of value for its children, then the
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maintaining school basedpractice during armed conflict that is familiar for the teachersand
that doesnot smack of being imported (Obura 2003.) However, one might also conceptualise
for
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might be mirrored by the motive for not maintaining an educationsystem,equally constantin
intention. For example,a teacherwishing to maintain the status quo (seeabove) might
challengechange(Dunham, 1995). However, the data identified no such overt action to
changethe educationsystem.Rather, commentsfrom respondentsrelating to constancywere
included
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processand product, for examplea continuing senseof pride in the successfulfulfilment of
ý ----the professionalrole of teacher 'as a noble profession' that enabledthe broadeningof access
to primary education,constant,despitethe privations of conflict (and the logistical demands
of UPE). For theserespondents,constancywas identified as a positive feature of the Ugandan
provision of primary education.

Commentary

The researchquestion askshow primary educationmight be maintained during armed
conflict. Teachers(via their role in delivery) are essentialto this process(Carron and Chau
1996) though have a personalview that might affect that process(Craft 2000). The above
discussionindicatesthat teachersand their practice are subjectto two major groups of
influence. The first is the intersectingsetsof the educationsystem,the social milieu and
planning. Tile secondis the context of division, discrepancyand constancy.How should the
teacherrealistically respondand make decisionsbetweentheseoften competing influences,
and especiallywhen this arisesin conditions of armed conflict? What constitutesa 'good'
teacherin thesecircumstances?What constitutes'professional' responsibility?

In logical terms, a 'good' teachermightwell be one who achievesthe learning goals set
within the resourceallocation and therefore 'delivers' the aims of the educationsystem.
Teaching,however, is a value driven activity, and the desiredactions of teachersare often
describedin highly moral terms (Avalos, 2002). The qualities that are soughtto define the
'good' teacherare social constructionsand are contested(Lawn, 1996).The impact of
educationon national economic well being (Smyth, 2000), itself fi-amedwithin global
influences(Avalos, op.cit.), underscoreswhy teaching is finally a political activity (Lawn,
1999),with governmentslargely defining the 'good' teacherthrough their definitions of
'professional' behaviour. This appearsto be the intention in Uganda,through the articulation
of the ProfessionalCode of Conduct (Wandira, undated),the control of ITT, the stipulation of
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curriculum and the use of an inspectorateto monitor conformity. This constitutesa
identity
fixed
(Everard
2004)
teacher
of
et
al
against
a
managerialistapproach
professionalism(Sachs, 1999).

However, as the data show, this conformity is not achieved,and teachersoperatein a kind of
limbo betweenrhetoric and reality, a position of uncertainty that is renderedmore acute
during armedconflict. Ostensibly supportedby planning for emergencies(a rhetorical
governmentrequirement)the reality for teachersis that this planning is often not in place.
Teachersarc unawareof the planning, and its quality and coordination lead oneto suppose
that both would be quickly exposedas inadequatein emergencyconditions. Teachers
delivering primary educationin armed conflict, already subjectto an array of potentially
competing influences, may well be left without guidanceas to how to respondin order to
maintain that delivery. What I would arguefor is a revisedprofessionalism.

Professionalismis open to a variety of defining characteristics.Furlong (2000) drawing on the
work of Hoyle and Jon (1995) proposesthree featuresof professionalism,namely knowledge,
autonomyand responsibility. The knowledgeelement implies that the professionalhas access
to an 'objective' knowledge that is supportedby theory and casedescriptions,autonomyis
necessaryif the professional is to exercisethat particular knowledgeand the exerciseof such
autonomymakesit essentialthe professionalacts with responsibility to clients.
Professionalismtherefore embodiesduties of care and conduct. This model reflects the view
of professionalism(in any domain) articulated by Squires(1999) who arguesthat professional
work hasthree characteristics,namely:
It is instnimental in the senseof aiming at someeffect beyond itself, it is contingent in
that it is dependentupon its situation or context and it is procedural in that it involves
certain ways of doing things (p24).
However, one might reasonablyask, would such a model of professionalismbe practically
attainableunder the current circumstancesin Ugwida? In Uganda,most children only
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experienceprimary education,primary educationtends to be authoritarian (Harber, 1997),
didactic and assessmentled. Entry level to primary teachertraining is S4. Ile full-time ITT
courselasts only 2 years, often taught in establishmentsthat are themselvesunder-resourced.
In certain of the casestudy schools,more than 50% of the teachersare untrained.How could
this systemdeliver Squire's view of the professional?

The answeris that, currently, it could not, but what I am arguing for is a revised
professionalismfor Uganda,not the unconsideredtransfer of a previous model found
applicablein a previous context. The primary aim of this model of new professionalismis
basedon what appearto be Uganda's needsat this time. It is not the intention that any model
for
is
be
imposed,
is
than
more
and
no
a
model
consideration.The
should
what suggested
needsI have identified arise from my research,with all the caveatsthat such a process
attracts.I considerall theseneedsto be expressedeither in the official educational
documentationof Uganda,in legislation or expressedby officials representinggovernment.In
other words the model should enablethe primary school teacherto teach effectively and
within a framework that would promote the civic culture of democracy(Harber, 1997) within
inclusive, responsiveschools (Kelly 2004, Molteno et al 1999)and offering quality
(UNESCO EFA Monitoring Report 2005). In addition, sucha professionalismshould be
capableof contributing strongly to the maintenanceof the delivery of primary education
during armedconflict. It should also be achievablewithin the resourceparametersof Uganda.

Primary school teachersin Ugandaare both productsof, and potentially pcrpetuatorsof, the
systemof educationthey have received.For most, it has beenassessmentled, content driven
and designedby objectives (Kelly 2004). It has beenlargely authoritarian rather than
democratic(Harber 1997).It has beenlargely unresponsiveto the individual needsof either
its learners(Molteno, 1999) or its teachers.It hasbeenfounded on apparentcertaintiesand
conventions,including empire, faith and language.Entrantsto ITT are productsof this
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is
during
ITr
data
indicate
there
that,
the
someattempt to reflect on
although
and
system,
issuesand to be critical, much of this critical ability stops after entry into employment.

The impressiongained from the field work is that a teacherin a school in Ugandais a
technician (Apple and Jungk, 1992),his/her performancea product of the educationsystem,
following the requirementsof the statebut without a meaningful opportunity to examinehow
(Craft
As
interpretations
2000).
link
beliefs
teaching
to
of
such requirements
personal
and
such,the teacherremainssubject to the managerialistapproachto professionalism(Evcrard et
al, 2004) referredto above. The 'good' and 'professional' teacherdoeswhat he/sheis told.
Facedwith the emergencyand uncertainty of armed conflict, a teachertrained in this school
of professionalismwould not be equippedto adapt to changedcircumstancesif management
is absent.He/shewould be unequippedto make decisionsin an absenceof ordersand
directions.Yet theseare the very conditions that obtain. The untrainedteacherwould be even
more unequippedto cope. The untrainedteachersin Ugandaappearsupremelyvulnerableto
the influencesof the state educationsystem,their only experienceof educationbeing that
provided by their own educationin school, lacking any plannedopportunity to learn how to
critique that personalexperienceof learning and entirely subjectto the influences of teachers
in schools,both as a child learner and as a training teacher.'Mere is a perpetuatingcycle by
in
beget
teachers
teachers
the samemould, without an opportunity to critique the
might
which
mould. How might a revised professionalismbreak out of thesecycles? One approachwould
be to focus on autonomy, enabling a teacherfaced with decisionsto reflect upon his/her own
practice and then to act in away he/shethought appropriate.This raisestwo issues,autonomy
and reflection.

To considerautonomy first. The autonomyI advocateis for the individual teacher.I am not
arguing for an autonomousschool, though the two may well interrelate.Nor is this autonomy
equatedwith the seemingly selfish demandfor the recognition of individual liberty typically
is
linked
(Gray,
I
liberalism
1995).
Rather,
to a
what
advocate
political
associatedwith
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recognition of the responsibleself within communitarianism(Olssen 2004). The autonomy
advocatedwould be largely dependenton educationfor its identification and promotion.
Gregory (in Davis, Gregory and McGuinn,2002) articulatesthe premise that educationaffords
individuals the best possibleaccessas to how other individuals have made senseof their
experienceand the consequent'deep belief that we have that educationgives individuals a
greatermeasureof control over their lives' (p 10). In this, he raisesthe notion of personal
autonomyas an aim of education,a point emphasisedby White (2004);
When we think of democracytoday we tend to add anothervalue to it: personal
...
autonomy.We tend to take it as readas an ideal - not always fully recognisedin
practice- that eachperson should make their own decision about how they are to lead
their lives, given that their choicesare not likely to harm others. (p2 1).
I have much sympathy with a conceptualisationof education as a processthat endorsesthe
liberation of the individual within a democraticframework, if by this is meant empoweringan
individual to make informed andjustified decisionsyet, at the sametime, thoughtfully
locating thesedecisionswithin the inevitable tensionsthat arise from an individual living in a
society. This processrequires sensitivity arising from a knowledge basewithin which to
locate and inforin decisions.Such an approachrecognisesthe subjectivity of humanbeings, in
which realities are multiple and truth a function of inter-subjectiveagreement(Lincoln and
Guba 1985)yet locating self sensitively in relation to the other and to time and to history. In
other words, individual empowermentshould be placed within a cognisanceof
communitarianismand responsibility (Olssenet al, 2004). Autonomy is most certainly not,
therefore,an egotistical licenceto do what one wants. Rather, it is a highly responsible
position that links self to the other via a processof deliberation and scrutiny. Hall and Shulz
(2003, citing Goodson and Hargreaves,1996) echo this, seeingprofessionalismas including
not only 'The opportunity and responsibility to exercisediscretionary judgements' but also
'A commitment to working in collaborative cultures with colleagues' (p372). If one seeksa
view of teacherprofessionalismthat enablesteachersto operatein the absenceof
managerialistdirection such as might well obtain under emergencyconditions of armed
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conflict, then that professionalismmust, I would suggest,incorporateautonomyand
resPOnsibility(Furlong 2000).

The model of professionalismI proposearisesfrom the needto maintain primary education
during armed conflict, but it is groundedin the contexts of this casestudy and therefore
centredaroundthe particular style of conflict perpetratedby the ADF, their blend of terrorism
and guerrilla action commentedon above(Holmes 2001, Wallensteen2002). This form of
attack doesnot allow a leisurely re-grouping and re-considerationof educationdelivery
inuncdiatc
but
demands
fi-arnework
evacuation
rather
of
within somecarefully planned
decisionsin the field. Under such conditions, an obvious criticism of the abovemodel of
professionalismis that there would be little opportunity to 'undertakea processof
deliberation and scrutiny'. I do not seethis as a bar to this model of professionalism,as
'deliberation and scrutiny' could occur as soonas feasible within the field conditions with as
wide a constituencyas was available.What the model of professionalismwould needto
ensureis the recognition of the needto undertakea review of decisionsundertaken
autonomouslyunder field conditions.

Where might such professionalismbe learnt?At an obvious level, the professionalismof a
teacheris formally learrit via 1717,confirmed and extendedby CPD and experiencedand
refined in practice. It would, however seemunrealistic to take an S4 Ugandanpupil, expose
hint/her to two years of teachertraining that emphasiseda model of the teacherthat was alien
to his/her experienceof teaching and learning in schools,and expect him/her to throw off the
shacklesof personalexperience.Sucha processshould ideally begin in school and transfer to
FIT. 'Me level of autonomypromoted in both primary and secondaryschoolswould be
particularly important from the perspectiveof future untrainedteachersas they would have no
accessto ITT and must initially basetheir professionalpractice on that experience.To that
end, school should offer a curriculum that not only meetsutilitarian ends (White 2004) but
also fostersmeta-cognitiveperceptionsand skills in order to recogniscself and the other (and
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the responsibilitiesattendanton that relationship), and to participate equably in deliberations
betweenself and other. It would require a pedagogythat welcomedchallenge, supportedby
teacherswho were neither authoritarian nor violent in their approach(Harbcr 1997,Leach
2003) but who could exercisea balancedauthority of experienceand guidance.It would need
to adopt an approachthat valued children as participants in education,seeingthem as
responsibleowners and constructorsof knowledge, rather than passiverecipients (Darling
1994).It -wouldrequire a systemof planning for the delivery of the curriculum that was not
hideboundby the restriction of teacherimposedbehavioural objectives (Kelly, 2004) and a
systemof assessmentthat was sensitiveto the learning soughtand that -wasnot responsible
for reducingthe curriculum to only that which can be measuredmechanically and lacking in
cultural sensitivity (Gipps and Stobart, 1993).Most essentially,what is sought is the
engagementof the learner and the valuing of enquiry leading to subsequentjustified
ownershipby that learner (Siegal in Carr, 1998)and not the blind and/or pressuredacceptance
of a given body of knowledge or processes.

Of course,the circularity of the chicken and egg argumentaskshow children in Ugandan
schoolsmight learn such a brave new curriculum given that their teacherspresumablyhave
not. In answer,ITT and CPD remain essentialfoci (UNESCO, EFA Report 2005). The
expectation,as ever, is the aphorismthat changeis a processand not an event. The hope is
that changesin learning will finally lead to changesin teaching, and this may well be so.
However, there is one professionalprocessthat might be taught through ITr/CPD as a
professionalskill and that could build on the experienceof teachersin schoolsand 'kick start'
a changein professionalism.I refer to reflection on practice. The professionalismadvocated
builds on Furlong's (2000) conceptualisationof professionalismas identifying knowledge,
autonomyand responsibility as essentialcomponentsthereof. However, both knowledgeand
autonomywould seemdependenton developinga senseof reflection: how else could one
know/check one's knowledge and autonomousactions?Reflection is central to developingan
awarenessof knowledge and of developing a critique of the actions arising from autonomy.
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The notion of the reflective practitioner is far from new, of course(Schon 1983,McNiff and
QTS
in
Award
it
in
Standards
for
but
2002)
the
-"Whitehead,
the
of
remains
currently
enshrined
-, --England (TTA, 2002). The Teacher's ProfessionalCode of Conduct for Uganda(Wandira,
undated)doesnot mention reflection, but it is touched upon in the 'School Practice
AssessmentForm' of St. Peter's Teachers' College (Uganda). Studentsare expectedto
complete 'lesson evaluations', though the requirementto be rcflcctivc extendsno further than
this on the form.

The reflection that I advocateis not limited to an evaluation of lessons,important as that may
be (Day 1999)but extendsto the full gamut of responsibilities relating to the teacheras
central to the delivery of primary educationin Uganda. Sucha reflective approach,combined
with autonomywould not only help the teacherto considerprofessional responsibilitiesand
practice during times of peace,it would also begin to empower him/her to respondto the
changingconditions wrought by armedconflict. Practical, urgent and necessarydecisions,
suchas whether to teach huge classesof displacedchildren, whether to alter the curriculum
for traumatisedchildren, whether to teach in inviolable tiractable divisions, whetherto teach
one agegroup, whether to teach one subject- and countlessother decisions- would benefit
from a professionally reasonedinput by the teachersthemselves.

However, the reflection I advocatehas an additional and important benefit. I have describeda
professionalmodel of autonomy, reflection and responsibility as useful in respondingto
events.A particular additional value, as I seeit, would be the model's ability to recognise
discrepanciesand omissions,in other words to initiate responses,and to begin to take
responsibility to questionwhy what appearsimportant might have beenomitted. For
example,it would appearto me to be a valid argumentthat teachershave somemeasureof
ownershipover plans for the provision of primary educationduring conflict and especiallyas
the plans affect them. As the data indicate, currently they do not. Currently, teachersseemto
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feel no curiosity about suchplanning. The hope would be that teachersembracingautonomy,
reflection and responsibility would both notice and then questionsuch issues.

Is such a model of professionalautonomy achievablewithin the current resourceconstraints
of Uganda?I would think yes. It resonateswith quality debates(UNESCO 2005) and
accountability debates,surely the foci of future rounds of donor generosity. It doesnot
squandermoney on the transient 'things' of magic bullet approachesbut rather investsin the
long-term perspectiveof the teacheras essentialto the successfuldelivery of an education
system.As Carron and Chau (1996) observe:
Officials responsiblefor educationprojects often give the impressionthat they put more
faith in things than in people to improve the quality of education.Massive investments
are madein school buildings, in the production of textbooks, or in the distribution of
teachingmaterials,without theseinvestmentsbeing accompaniedby appropriate
teacher-trainingprogrammes(p272).
The proposedmodel offers a developmentalapproachto the current provision of primary
education,in which practitioners have a voice sufficient to challengeand debateglobal
clamour and neo-libcral (or any other) demands.It accordswith debatesover democracyand
it accordswith the needfor schoolsto respondto the needsof its pupils and teachers,often in
constrainedcircumstances.

The short term cost of introducing this new model of professionalismvvouldbe locatedwithin
171Tand CPD, though the structuresand abilities for this alreadyexist in Uganda.The
sessionsof ITT that I observedindicated intellectual curiosity amongstthe studentsand
demonstratedtutors' willingness to engagewith such debates. What appearsto be lacking is
a confidencethat teacherscan reasonablyaspireto autonomyand be able to accept
responsibility. Is it the place of the teacherto do such things? It might be in the instilling of
this confidencethat donor funds might be best spent. Sucha confidencemight then show
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itself not only in the quality of primary educationin peacetime but in maintaining that
provision during armed conflict.

And what of the boy in photograph? I hopethat this study might contribute to his continued
cducation.
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